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TO STOP FISHING 
IN TWO SEASONS

JUDGMENTS IN 
MANY APPEALS

H. B. Barque Overdue.
London, Dec. 12.—The Hudson Bay 

barque Stork is overdue, and 20 
guinea* per cent, has been paid -at 
Lloyd’s. Her cargo is valued at nearly 
£800,000. '

Lord Northoote Sail*
New York, 'Dec. 12.—Lord Northcote, 

the retiring governor-general ot Aus
tralia, left for-England on the eteaffier 
Arabic.-

WORKERS KILLED 
BY EXPLOSION

GOOD PROGRESS 
AT B.C. MINES

Young Turk* Win in Elections.
Constantinople, Dec. 12.—The Young 

Turks have been successful in the lo
cal. elections of deputies to the new 
chamber. The ten representatives are 
made up of five Turks, two Armeni
ans, two Greeks and one Jew.

Canada's Mineral Resources.
London, Dec. 12.—James Barron, re

cently a guest of the Canadian Min
ing Institute, yesterday told the min
ing Institute of Scotland of -the prac
tical and masterly way/in which min
ing and mechanical problems were 
faced, and the immense possibilities of 
the mineral resources of Canada.

1Fatal Collision in Chicago 
Chicago, Dec, 12.—One man 

killed and several 
escaped with slight Injuries, today, 
when a Michigan Central freight train 
ran into a street car at a crossing In 
Chicago Heights.

Mr. Bonaparte to Retire 
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 12.—Attorney- 

General Charles J. Bonaparte today in
dicated that he would not be a mem
ber of President Taft’s cabinet when 
in response to an inquiry on the sub
ject he said that after March 4, peat, 

***“,“ 1 sat ire laaiüüiiMta

*C. P. R. Mail Contract.
London, Dec 12.—The House of 

Commons has approved the contract 
with the C. P. R. fofr the conveyance 
of mails between Liverpool and Hong
kong. 1.

was
other passengers

Giant Blast on Panama Canal 
v . Works is Prematurely 

Discharged

Recommendations to Be Made 
By Professors Jordan and 

Prince

Full Court Reverses Decision In 
the Case of Graham vs, 

Knott

Queen Mine in Salmo District 
Produces Two Valuable 

Gold BricksAttorney MurMiy’s Case
San Francisco, DeejlX-—The case of 

Attorney Frank J. Murphy, charged 
with complicity in I the attempted 
bribery of a, juror la- the Ruef case, 
was submitted to a jury this afternoon.ELEVEN BODIES RECOVERED

nan" wi'Hi an rn.irnr^ieiemmmmmmmmem
Many of the Laborers Still 

Missing—Wounded Num- 
. her About Fifty

UN I DIM ACTION JUSTIFI ED OBJECTIONS ARE OFFERED”

Proposal Also to Be Made For 
Further Limitation of Size 

of Nets

ROSSLAND IS PROSPEROUS Sailing for Canada.
London. Dec. 12.—Hon R. Lemieux

'ifcE BBtrgMg'fta'
Hays of the G. T. P. sailed on the 
Baltic. A party of Scotch farm la
borers and domestic servants sailed 
for Canada yesterday on the Empress 
of Britain.

**•(*>,V°S1■ ^«^■«y»4*****/*' mu « ■■■ -
F, A, Heinze Succeeds in Ap

peal Concerning Railway 
Land Grant

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 12—The Calgary 
, library board will take Immediate 
steps to push forward the construction 
of the new library for Calgary. All 
the stone will be got out at once, and 
the work of excavation will be com
menced in a few days.

Production of Ore in Boundary 
and Kootenay Shows a 

Large Total
Presidential Vote

New York, Dec. 12.—According to" 
figures compiled by the New York 
Times, the vote for Taft in the re
cent election was 7,659,<88, as compar
ed with 7,623,46$ for Roosevelt in 1904. 
The Democratic vote is given as 6,450,- 
690, as against 5,077,971 four years ago. 
According to the table the Socialist 
vote was-less than in 1904. Fewer 
votes were cast for the Prohibition i 
candidate this toll as compared with 
1904.

Reviving Old Memories
Cleveland, Dec. 12—Unexpected apd 

unheralded, John D. Rockefeller ar
rived in Cleveland today from New 
York. The oil magnate went to his 
town house, and then for the first 
time in years strolled about the oil 
works at East Thirteenth street and 
the Nlokle Plate tracks, where he first 
set up business as an oil refiner, rode 
In a street car to Forest Hill, his 
East Cleveland estate, tramped about 
the place for two hours with the care
taker and returned to his town home 
to pass the night.

i

■
Defrauding Londoners.

London, Dec. 12.—A man claiming 
be had authority placed an order for 
an eight-oared boat for the Winnipeg 
Rowing club, to cost £80, with Sima 
the boat builder. He induced several 
leraons to cash cheques on a London 
bank for small amounts, and these 
cheques were all returned as fraudu
lent.

■Colon, Dec. 12.—A giant blast of 
dynamite, all ready prepare^ for firing, 
was prematurely exploded in the work
ings at Bas Obis 
were killed and
be that others have been killed, for 
the debris is piled up in all directions.

Bas Obispo is about thirty miles 
frdm Colon, and the shock of the ex
plosion was distinctly felt here:

Numerous reports are current as to 
the cause of the accident, but the offi
cial version from Culebra, which gives 
a nestlmate of ten IVUed and fifty 
wound 
ing of
dynamite in this cutting-was discharg
ed and the remaining twenty-two tons 
were exploded by concussion, 
holes bad not been connected electri
cally, and the discharge was set for 6 
o'clock. The last hole was being load
ed under the supervision of one of the 
most efficient powder/mén in the em
ploy of the commission.

A passenger train -had just passed 
when the explosion occurred, but it 

not in any way dadlagedu_The ma- 
y of the victims are Spanish.

Relief trains were sent to the scene
Of the disaster, -and ohe which returned ,, — ,. —, • , '< i >, n
here several -boars later, brought back Mf. Taft TtlinkS He May D8
*nSS5 SvnSM-. Able to Hasten Work of

Construction WMtux™£££&__
«nînttventvVho’weiïr.mnto^ed'on^the 8 decisive vote refueed today to (nr-
Wd twenty who were employed *™ the Washington, Dec. 12.—William H. tber consider the bill providing for 
cut; wete missing. Taft, president-elect, contemplates à arbitrary settlement ol disputes be

lt was' also reported by the train- visit to Panama before his inaugura- tween employers and employees. The
men that the explosion was dud to a tion. This visit is approved by Presi- bill' providing for the protection of

Reported to Washington night that ft" wadi his intention to go. Aged Minister Dies.
Washington, Dec. 12—Official advices s^®“|a An*' decision he Toronto, Dec. TL—Rev, Dr. Gel-

wlil leave Charleston, a C„ probably bralth, Methodist, died today as the 
in the last week in January for a trip result of a stroke of paralysis, 
which will occupy approximately 
twenty days.

There are many reasons, ' in Mr.
Taft’s view, why the trip of the presi
dent-elect to the Isthmus would be of 
decided advantage to-the advancement 
of the canal project, and consequently 
to the United States. President Roose
velt’S visit proved a decided stimulus 
to the work. There are constantly 
arising and accumulating many minor 
tangles of administration and conflict 
of authority which the presence of the 
president or the president-elect would 
make possible of elimination with little 
difficulty. Mr. Taft feels that this will 
be practically his only opportunity to 
visit the Isthmus during his-forthcom
ing term as president.

Haytien Gunboat at Auction.
New York, Dec. 12.—Passengers on 

the steamer Allengheny, which arrived 
from South American and West 
Indian points, threw amusing side
lights on the recent revolution in 
Hayti, resulting in the overthrow of 
the government The Allegheny put 
In at Jereml, where the Haytien gun
boat .Croyant was run aground by the 
revolutionists, and found the late 
warshij) of the Haytien government 
In the hands -of an auctioneer, who 
was diligently distributing the furni
ture and fittings of the Croyant to the 
natives at iffimlnal prices. The sale 
was continued until 
movable, including doors and engine- 
room fixtures, had been disposed of. 
The gunboat lies so far aground that 
no hopes of refloating her are enter
tained. * - »/

Vancouver, Dec. 11—A signal victory 
was won by the Stonecutters’ union 
of Victoria in the judgment of the full 
court late today in the suit of Graham 
vs. Knott, thg latter being the secre
tary of the union. In effect the de
cision relieves any trades union of lia
bility to an applicant who refuses to 
submit to a test for admission into 
the union and fails to secure employ
ment as a result of his refusal to 
comply with the union’s conditions.
They can threaten to strike if he is 
employed, and so force him out of 
work, as they did in this case, and 
still not be liable.

F. Augustus Helnse, the Butte 
millionaire, won and Sir "Thomas 
Shaughnessy lost in the appealed suit 
over the division of 800,000 acres in 
the Columbia and Western provincial 
land grant, a case which the C. V. R. 
will now carry to the Imperial Privy 
Council. Justice Clement decided at
Hei^amuStaa°tr o°ncX?écT& tati PRFSII1FNT mTRft
of that land grant, but today the full 1 HLUillLll 1 llflu 1 HU 
court agreed with the contention of -, .
Hon W. J. Bowser, K. ti„ on behalf niQri A1116 II I MECO
of Heinze that under the terms of the UlullLAllHl) ILLllLuU
agreement by which-ffie sold his line 
to the C. P. R., he cannot now be 
forced to submit to a partition of the 
lands, and that he has several years 
in which to select his half of the 
grant. Referring to one phase ot the 
involved case, the Chief Justice said:
“It has been suggested that Heinze 
is seeking to dodge taxation. Suppose 
that to be so,, that is a matter between 
the crown and Heinze."

The court also gave the following 
decisions: Barry vs. Desroeiers, appeal 
allowed; Glasen vs. City of Rosslaod, 
appeal dismissed; Anglo-American 
Lunxbep- Ac ,-nr <rr t-T- *.>Ta n tv - . -a»-peal dismissed; Bnekworth vs, NeîsOJV
and Fort Shepperd Railway, appeal When the Venezuelan president ap- 
dismlesed; Gordon vs. Horne, appeal peered he was very ungracious at first 
allowed; Harrlgan vs. -Granby Mining but finding that she Was not a Bnah- 
and Smelting Company, appeal dis- ish woman but a Parisienne, cheered 
missed; Forrest vs. Smith, appeal up. He asked her, with a glance at 
allowed; Wilson vs. Ward, appeal the lowering grey sky out of the win- 
allowed; Lilly vs. Johnston, written dow, if it Was always cold in Paris. 
Ju&me,nt def?rr.ed- ... , The lady pointed out that It was win-
, CrS !ttteï if the important case In ter now. and said that it he went to 
Which the full court a few days ago Berlin for an operation he would find 
orally decided that a limited liability it much colder there. “Operation," ex
company not registered In this prov-. claimed President Castro, “I am no 
ince could not make use of our courts more sick than vou are ” Asked who to collect an alleged debt, thereby set- he did not go to the Riviera, ht Sd
wKSi!ii?V 3?-temc?tRLt»,n6i?°5 hfe had hear® of it Thl lntervîewer 

aLl ly Co L. , 8®attle had seeing an opening to introduce politics,

?nieaettleinagainset0Ur Rtohnston*1 & ^ "0t be
Co., of Victoria and Nanaimo. k ^

The most interesting of the eleven . * «aid Cas*-
cases decided today was that of Gra- 
ham vs. Knott. Graham was a stone- 55.
S iUt3tVic0tÜoriafTappniièrL a°d"
mission to the stonecutters’ union hut siylnB that 14 was’the brightest hour
refused tox submit to their unfamiliar £e waB^e^aTtln^ tomorJtwWhlCh CUy 
test. Later he secured employment, ne was-departing tomorrow. „
but his employer soon received a notice P1*6*™6111» w“° airived in this
from the union threatening a strike if
he were not dismissed. This was re- 16 Se
peated wherever he secured work, day ° Hegî* renortZi 
Graham sued the unijn, and Judge 5?y’H,tHthaSma£MreWiich°thik.nw" 
Lampman held that there was action- |^mentbis "receiving him
to’remedv® Slef bJusMee Trunh?-1» slnce his arrival ip Paris he has re; 
Justk^MnrSsnn1 and 1 un a*? gained shut up in his apartments in
Justices Morrison and Clement unani- the hotel as closely as though he were 
mously allow the union’, appeal, hold- a prisoner, and, barring a few mera- 
ing that there is no actionable wrong, bers of the Veneiuelan colony, 
the union showing no malicious inten- seen nobody. >
11 "nn™v JemeltT nfnrnn The officials of the foreign office
acted harshly" ^alro the CMef Jus hBve received formal orders to give

no explanation of the government'sunfair tesTTor^dm^s^n ancl X^ be" n^n

cause plaintiff was unwilling to submit official said this morning. The con- 
‘Wtt’.that they should put him on their ditlons upon which the government 
foul list and present an alternative to willing to open negotiations have 
their common employer, which left him been communicated to hUu. What 

but, to Put An end to the these conditions are beyond prohibiting 
plaintiff’s employment President Castro from making any

“But I may say here that there are political declaration, is not known, but 
many harsh acts for which there is it is believed they involve a formal 
no remedy known .to the law.” apology.

After instancing several cases, such The Temps protests loudly against 
as dismissal after the employee has the equivocal position in which France 
given the best years of his life to the has been placed by the presence of 
service of the employer, or a husband President Castro In the country, and 
who in his will leaves his wife unre- insists that the government explain 
membered,' the Chief Justice continues: the enigma forthwith. The paper says

SSSrsBSS&ar s.s.*sr-3S4yss?
scribe conditions for the admission or todav Holland with less of a
ifJeaCnv 1nrnL^tth8 1° thelr ***0clAtiOTl case, is giving us a good lesson." 
it any condition appears to work p • •
hardship by resulting in the rejection PlnmA
of any applicant there is no remedy Minifig promoters rmea
by which that body can be forced to Toronto, Dec. -12—Fines of $200 
associate themselves with the appll- each were imposed on the Crown 
cant. And it would, Indeed, be futile Jewel company and the Giffen Bx- 
to attempt any such thing, as that tension company mining concerns, for 
would be in conflict with the undoubt- violation of the Ontario Mining act, 
ed right of all persons to choose their by omitting from their prospeotuses 
own associations.’' certain information which is required

rp, . , . _ to be placed m them.The union's appeal from the decis- ( 
pen of Judge Lampman was allowed I 
with costs. - ' ■H ■

, Nelson, B.C., Dec. 12,—Two 
bricks have been *rought in to 
from the Queen mine at Salmo, weigh
ing 46 pounds 2 ounces, and valued 
at $1D,760.

Cheering news comes from Rossland, 
showing that the camp is regaining Its 
old time activity, with a steadily in
creasing payroll.

A car of ore shipped from the Blue 
Bird during the week realized $2,400 
for the lessees of the mine.

The roasting plant of ffie Blue Bell 
mine at Ainsworth has been com
pleted.

The ore shipments for the past week 
and the present year to date in tons 
are appended. The week’s output for 
southeastern British Columbia has 
come up to the general average.

Boundary ore shipments for the 
week were 33,084; for the year to date, 
1,871.041 tons.

Rossland shipments tor the week, 
6,708 tons; for the year 282,049 tons.

Siocan and Kootenay shipments for 
the week, 9,477 tons; for the year 
138,424 tons.

Total production for the week, 
49,231 tons, and to rthe year 1,781,514 
tons.

The total receipts at the smelters 
during week were 40,767 tons, and for 
the year 1,760,305 tons.

Vancouver. Dec. 12.—Prof. David 
Starr Jordan, United States represen
tative on the international fisheries 
commission, is of opinion that during 
the years 1910 and 1912 there should 
be no fishing for salmon of any 
species or for steelhead trout in the 
waters of Puget Sound and those ad
jacent to and including ffie Fraser 
river in British Columbia. The views 
of Prof. Prince, the Canadian com
missioner, are believed to be the 
of Dr, Jordan, who has Just communi
cated hi*, views to the salmon can- 
ners of Vancouver.

The total prohibition of salmon fish- l 
on the Fraser and contiguous waters 
during 1910 and 1942. is the principal 
feature of the recommendations which 
Dr. Jordan will submit to the United 
States government at the end of this 
year, from the point of view of the 
general public . in British- Columbia, 
but salmon canners and fishermen are 
also vitally Interested In a section 
which provides that the length ot nets 
shall be out down. It 4s proposed that 
the length of gill nets shall be limited 
to 750 feet,"and that their depth shall 
not he greater than sixty meshes.

The canners of British Columbia who 
.are operating on the Fraser rivdr are 
unalterably opposed to the closing of 
toe years 1910 and 1912, and the fish
ermen who have heard of the plan are 
of the same mind as the packers. It is 
argued by the canners that owing to 
the large number of salmon fry liber
ated on the Fraser river and tributary 
streams from the government hatch
eries, to say nothing of the fry which 
resulted from natural propagation 
during the years 1906 and 1908, there 
is really no necessity ter prohibiting 
fishing in mo and 4943. Thé fry

> tu6 ivTMer rrwr as itill-nedgefl ftsn 
in 191* and ill 184-3, and la support 
of their contention that propagation 
during ffie former years was ample, 
the canners offer these statistics of 
matching: In 1906 the hatcheries 
turned out 48,488,000, and In 1908 it ist 
estimated that the output’, was fully 
60,000,000 try. The returns tor the lat
ter- year are not all In yet, but' the 
estimate is believed to be conser
vative.

During 1*05 the hatiffieries turned 
out 105,000,000 fry and in 1907 the out
put was 60,000,000.

• The section of Dr, Jordan’s recom
mendations dealing with prohibition of 
fishing in 1910 and 1912 suggests that 
the close seasons In those two years 
shall be from June 16 ffi August 25 
next following both days Inclusive, 
“provided that the duly constituted 
authorities in Canada shall on. or be
fore September 1, 1909, enact for the 
same period a similar restriction of 
fishing with nets tor commercial1 pur
poses in the Fraser river,’ If Can
ada does not enact a similar meas— 
use the United States enactment Shall 
be null and void.

During the present month Dr. Jor
dan and Prof, Prince are to have a 
final meeting Of toe international fish
eries commission in San Francisco.
At this conference they will arrange 
their reports to their respective gov
ernments, and these reports will be in 
the hands of Ottawa and Washington 
üÿ January 1 next.
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Franco-American Extradition.
Paris, Dec. 12.—The exchange of 

signatures to the new Franco-Amer- 
ioan treaty of extradition will take 
place in Paris in a few days. Ambas
sador White has been authorized to 
sign for the United States. This 
treaty is eubetantially identical with 
the one negotiated in 1892, the modi
fications whereof by the American sen
ate, however, France then declined to 
accept. The existing differences now 
have been composed.
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ed, states that during the blow* 
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BATTLESHIP FLEET 
ARRIVES AT CEYLON

PRESIDENT-ELECT
TO VISIT ISTHMUS

.
mf
■f-1was

jortty
;

A
Paris Woman Writer Secures 

Interview—Attitude of 
Government

;4Vessels to Remain at Colombo 
for Six Days—Provision 

for Entertainment
Ü

Paris, Dec. 12.—A woman news
paper- writer succeeded In getting an 
amusing Interview with praaljlent 
Castro by sending up to him a let
ter in Spanish asking him to deliver

Colombo, Ceylon, Dec. 12.—The 
United States Atlantic fleet, und,er 

d of Rear Admiral Sperry, was 
sighted at 7 o’clock 'tills morning. The 
fleet left Manila on Nov. 12.

The sixteen, vessels are to remain 
lfere for iix <*?■ to take « coal and 
gtVe the men and oRteets -en oppor
tunity tor shore leafe. Colombo is 

first stop 06 the homeward stretch. 
The colonial secretary of Ceylon has 

received instrjtetions from London to 
extend hospitalities to the fleet. The 
legislative council has voted an ap
propriation for entertainments. It is 
planned among other things to pre
sent five pounds of tea to each officer, 
and one pound to each man in the 
fleet.

commas ay
the liIf I If

theshow that ffierç were two Americans 
killed in the explosion at Bas Obispo 
today. These are' John J. Reidy, a 
foreman, from Indianapolis, Ind., and 
James H. Hummer, of Dunnellen, N. J. 
The brief message from Chairman 
GoethaJs .to Capt Hogg,
Washington office ot the 
gave no details.

Canada's Precautions Good.
Ottawa, Déc. Î2.-—Lord Strathcona 

has communicated to Ottawa the in
formation that the Imperial authorities, 
are well satisfied with the measures 
which have been taken to prevent the 
spread of foot and mouth diseases in 
the Dominion from ffie "United State*

Daring Montreal Robbery 
Montreal, Dec, 11,—A daring dia

mond robbery was committed this 
evening on Notre Dame street, almost 
opposite the city hall and the central 
police station, when a man smashed 
the plate glass window In the jewelry 
store of O. Turcotte and ran off with 
over $2,060 worth of diamonds. A pas
serby on the other side of the street 
noticed the act and shouted for the po
lice, and was rewarded by having a 
bullet whistle past his ears. In es
caping the thief dropped a pair of ear
rings valued at $700, the mqst valu
able article in the window.

■Michief of thé 
e commission, a

SOUNDS FORMIDABLE
Deere# Fixing Styles for Ladies' Cos

tumes Issued uy Those in High 
Authority

Toledo, Dec. 18.—After agreeing upon 
the new epring styles, the national 
cloak, suit and skirt manufacturers’ 
association at today's session of its 
semi-annual convention elected offi
cers, headed by Samuel L. Schoenfeld, 
of Toledo, a* president The official 
decree on styles Is as follows:

Two pieced tailored suits, hipless and 
halt fitted Jackets; cut away and 
straight fronts, 34 to 42 inches long.tor 
ladle» and SO to 36 inches long tor 
misses.

Lpng, narrow coat sleeves.
Skirts to be gored and of diminished 

fullness, with a tendency to bigh- 
walsted effects.

Three-piece suits without sleeves, 
with net or lace yokes or made to he 
worn over waist with hipless jackets. 
Cut away fronts predominating. Long 
•mall sleeves.r :

Tailored dresses, one-pleoe complete 
dresses in both princess and raised- 
waist effects. Gulmpe dresses, more 
particularly tor misses and juniors.

Separate coats, hipless and semi-fit
ted cloffi Jackets, with some tendency 
towards cut away effects, 33 to 43 in
ches long for ladles and 80 to 36 in
ches long tor misses. Coat sleeves.

Coat tailoring or touring coats, half 
fitted empire or hipless effects, 62 to 
64 Inches long. Silk and satin coats 
all lengths.

Separate skirts, similar to suit skirts, 
but show more trimming, mainly in 
vertical effects.

NELSON GETS RATES 
TO SUIT MERCHANTS

INSURANCE MEN MAY 
ESCAPE PROSECUTION

1TOO ENTHUSIASTIC
.Admirer of Msrie Corelli’s Works In

dulges is Fusllsd# in Authoress'
. , Garden

;

Satisfactory Conference Held 
With General Agent 

Lanigan
New York Supreme Court 

Quashes Indictment Against 
Hegemafi

Stratford-on-Avon, Dec. 12.—An en
thusiastic admirer- of Marie Corelli’s 
writings who came ‘all the way from 
Birmingham to see the novelist, was 
arrested today as a dangerous crank. 
The stranger invaded Miss.. Corelli’s 
garden, but being unable to obtain ac
cess to her home, he pulled out g re
volver and began firing. The appear
ance of the police finally put an end 
to his activity. The man offers no 
•explanation of his act. except that be 
wanted to see Miss Corelli. He has 
been remanded. >

■

has
Nelson, Deo. 13.—W. G. Lanigan, C. 

P/ R. general freight agent at Win
nipeg, 4ield a four hour conference with 
the committee representing local 
merchants this™afternoon on the re
duction ahd adjustment of freight 
rates on goods coming and gotne out 
of ’ Nelson and its territory. The 
conference was private, but it is an
nounced that a wholly satisfactory 
tlement was arrived at, and the 
schedule as approved at headquarters 
Vill be put In force at "once. It will 
mean a saving of many thousands of 

3*0 liars to merchants and consumers.
W. A. MacDonald, K.C.. has an

nounced his intention of removing to 
Vancouver early in- January, where he 
Will Join the law firm of George H. 
Cowan, M.P.

Three candidates era in the field 
for the mayoralty: Harold Selous, ex- 
alderman, Alderman Cant D. C. Me- 
Morris, and" ex-mayor W. G. Gilistt.

Firs Chief Deaey has resigned, and 
hie successor will be appointed out of 
the applicants On file on December 28.

AUDIENCE IN PANICNew York, Dec. 11—John R. Hege- 
man, president of the Metropolitan 
Lite Insurance Company, was freed by 
the court today in a decision that if it 
stands, will serve to'quash all indict
ments now pending against insurance 
officials. The district attorney, how
ever, expects to take the present case 
to the court of appeals.

Mr. Hegeman was charged with per
jury in the verification of a report 
made by the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Company to the superintendent of 
insurance of the state of New York in 
July, 1906.

1Collapse of Gallery In New York Show 
. House Causes Injury #f Many

JM
XàNew York, Dec. 13—An audience of 

600 persons was thrown into a panic 
tonight, and a score were injured, 
several seriously, when ffie balcony" In 
a moving picture show house on the 
lower east side collapsed.

Firemen and police reserves were 
rushed to the scene of the accident, 
and a dozen of the victlins who had 
been buried in' the debris Of the col
lapse in ffie gallery were dug out and 
attended to by surgeons.

Thirty of those in the gallery were 
precipitated to the floor of the build
ing when the section Just back of the 
railing gave way. There was a rush 
for the stairs by those remaining in 
the gallery, and in the Jam several per
sons were slightly injured.

CASE OF OLDHAM 4xs® .Owners of Steamship and Cargo of Oil 
Defeated in Suit Before Russian 

Prize Court m
The matter reached the 

appellate division ot the supreme court 
through habeas corpus proceedings, 
that court sustained the writ and dis
missed him from custody. The court, 
in Its opinion, says that the evidence 
was insufficient to establish a prima 
facie full and deliberate perjury of Mr.
Hegeman. On the contrary, there was 
enough to show satisfactorily that such 
wilful and deliberate perjury had not 
been committed.

Upon learning of the decision the
zestedNheStolon w®th0t dl" New York, Dec. 12—The honeymoon 
nndouhtedliTwm he'tJwn ."M?1® trip of Capt. Hudson, skipper of the
nr if thf ^ Bath, Maine, schooner, Henry Clausen,
Sfin Jn 8t?ndB AÎ Jr- and his bride last month was
will quash >11 the indictments still thrilling in the extreme, according to 
standing against the insurance offl- details received today of their ex- 
rtals. pertences on bpard that ill-fated vee-

There are six indictments tor tor- sel, which after numerous vicissitude* 
gery against George W. Perkins, for- was finally burned in mid-ocean. The 
merly vice-president of the New York newly married couple and the crew 
Life Company, and several against were finally rescued by a passing 
Charles S. Fairchild, of the same com- steamer and were taken to Messina, 
pany, based on practically the same and It was from there that the accotmt 
allegation of facte in regard to the of ffiejjf experiences has reached this 
making of reports of the company’s c,ty.
condition. There le one indictment for The Clauesen, a three-masted 
forgery against Robert A. Grannis, for- schooner, was bound from Gulfport, 
merly vice-president of the Mutual Life Hi**’’ 018 Azores, lumber laden.

“ COmPany> °n tbe
November 10th, a hurricane began 
to tear away everything above decks, 
and for throe days kept the little 
company of eight in terror, relieved 
only by Mrs. Hudson’s brave singing 
of hymns and recounting of Bible 
stories.

St Petersburg, Dec. 12.—The ,, . /Su
preme prize court, which today gave 

-a final hearing in the case of the Brit
ish steamship Oldham, captured by the 

■ Russians t in ' the Russo-Japanese war 
and later recaptured by the Japanese, 
rejected the appeal of the Manchester 
and Salford Shipping company, the 
owners of the steamship, and the Stan
dard Oil company, the owners of the 
cargo, against the decision of the prize 
court. The latter had already refused 
to entertain the demand made by these 
two companies for compensation to the 
amount of $500,000 for the loss of the 
steamer and her cargo. The supreme, 
prize court only allowed the Standard 
Oil company the right to take legal 
steps to recover the cost of two hun
dred empty cases.

I
: ■ "jROUGH HONEYMOON TRIP

Captain of Schooner qnd'Hia Bride Run 
Into Hurricane Soon After 

Wedding iALBERTA PUBLIC WORKS
ALBERTA CATTLE

Extensive List of Bridge» atid Publie 
Building# New in. Course of 

Construction Large Herd Held on Range By 
Morrie Company for Fattening 

Purposes
Calgary, Altju, Dec*. „ 12—John 

Storks, deputy minister of public 
works of Alberta, reports that work 
In charge of his department ie now in 
course of actual construction as fol
lows: Bridge at Taber over Belly 
river; bridge at McLeod over. Old Map 
river; "bridge at Bed Deer over Red 
Deer; Wetasklfrih court house abating 
completion. .

Provincial telephone"^ warehouse in 
this city almost finished. X

Work has been suspended on the 
Calgary land titles office owing to 
shortage of supplies. The second 
floor of the parliament building at 
Edmonton will he completed by ffie 
end of January. /Mr. Stocks expects 
that these various works will be con
tinued right through 
months.

Calgary, Dec. 12—The Nelson Mor
rie Co., cattle dealers of Chicago, are 
feeding 600 head of beet cattle this 
winter on the Gladys range, 36 miles 
southeast of Calgary.

The cattle had been purchased tor 
export, and were to be shipped to Bos
ton. Owing, however, to the outbreak 
of toot and mouth disease In some ot 
the eastern state*, and ffietr conse
quent quarantining, the company de
cided to hold ffie stock until quaran
tine is lifted.

Shippers find that the fattening 
quality of Alberta cured grkea is of a 
high class, and that if kept for a time 
the cattle will gain so much in flesh 
that they will be fully compensated 
tor delay by the increased value of 
the stock when placed on ffie British 
market.

Pioneer Merchant of Montreal 
Mdntrepl, Deo. 12—James William

son, founder and president of the 
Warehousing 

company is dead. He had been in 
business in Montreal for the past 
sixty years. He war. born in 1824.

Plea for Independence.
Kingston, Dec. 12.—In an actress 

before the Queen’s political science 
cliib yesterday on waterways and wa
ter power. G, C. Gibbons, K.G., chair
man of the international waterways 
commission, made a plea for Canadian 
independence. “We should be daugh
ter In our mother's house," he said, 
“but mistress in our own.’

Holland and Venezuela. , ;v 
The Hague, Dec. 12—It was stated 

In official quarters today that the seiz
ure on the high -sea of Venezuelan 
merchant ships or the stopping pf oth
er vessel* trading between Venezuelan 
ports is not contemplated In the pre
sent instructions to . the Dutch war
ship» now on duty. In Venezuelan wa- 
terrf. Action is to be token only agajnst 
vessels connected with the Venezuela» 
navy and the marine police servies.

’r-'èâ

WilliamsonJames
aCharged With Forgery.

Woodstock, Ont., Dec, 12—David 
Malcolm, a young farmer from East 
Zorra, has been committed for trial 
on the charge of having forged hfs 
father’s name to Joint notes tor over 
$3,000. Bail was fixed at $4,000.

I I
German Dreadnought.

Kiel, Dec. 12.—A German Dread
nought battleship of about 18,000 tons, 
was successfully launched here today. 
Princess Radolin, Wife of the German 
ambassador at Paris, christened the 
vessel Posen.

m
IMImportant Judgment.

London, Dec. ■ H—In the case of 
Austin ve. Canadian Pacific and oth
ers, involving a transfer of stock. 
Judge Bray in ffie commercial court 
has decided IB favor of the defend
ants, which to effect means that when 
stockholders give brokers transfers in 
blank they must accept the respon
sibility of doing so, and if their in
structions were disregarded It was a

Need Artificial ice
Calgary, Dpc. 11.—The stock is prac

tically all subscribed for the rink com
pany, the management having decided 
to Install an artificial Ice plant as 
quickly as possible. It Is probable that 
natural Ice will he used this year 
should thq weather allow of its being 
put on. Plans and specifications will 
he called for at an early date for an 
artlfctal plant.- Curlers find it im
possible to secure good ice.

the winter
Praise for Canada.

, London, Dec. 12—Speaking at the 
Imperial Colonial club last night, Sir 
H. Toder, agent for Queensland, said 
Canada was one of the beet places to 
live in, and no country had Impressed 
him more. In Canada, as in Australia, 
ffie dominant note was loyalty.

ÜThe schooner sprung a leak, and 
the food was under water. Just 

as it seemed that the vessel jnust go
proved**) be^ti^Bnow^enla! and all Poisoned by Morphine
were rescued to lifeboats. Hardly Fredericton, N. B., Dee. 12—Seth 
were they aboard when smoke began H. Berry, a well-known court stenor- 
tp pour from the Clauesen, and soon rapher * Bt. John, died here last night 
the wreck was ablaze, . „ from the effects of morphine pot

1all
Acquitted on Theft Charge.

Ottawa, De& 12—C.- P. Waterford, 
a prominent local .mail, has been ac
quitted on the charge of stealing from 
the Sanitary Lsiundry Co, of which 
he was treasurer. 1M I
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. FAILS I
[what SHALL IT BE FOR CHRISTMAS?]

Here are three of the finest suggestions from the old country. In their I
particular line, they cannot be equalled anywhere—dollar for dollar they rep
resent the biggest value. The folks at home are buying them this Xmas— 
have < done for years—they enjoy them so well that they recommend them 
to their kin across the sea. May your Xmas feast be an enjoyable one—it 
will be if you buy

ickles and Electrician McDonald, of the 
battleship New Jersey, fell overboard 
on the evening of Dec. 8, owing to a 
defective life line. McDonald was re
covered, but Stawickles was not re-1 
covered, although a thorough search 
was made for him. Otherwise the trip 
from Manila has been uneventful. 
There has been much tactical manoeu
vring dally."

JAPANESE LINER 
FROM YOKOHAMA

TA
John Cos 

strea
V Z

The Name of
Cl

Black Watch Aki Maru Brought Heavy Ship
ment of Silk in Cargo 

From Far East

Attell and Wolgast
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.—Wolgast and 

Attell fought ten rounds tonight. No 
official decision was given, but Wol
gast seemed t° have the better of At
tell In the tenth.

/On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Steads 1er QuaBty.

(Fl
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CADBURY’S
Milk & Nat Milk Chocolate.

2273 CADBURY’S
King Edward’s Chocolates.

Merchants Bank Profit*
Montreal, Dec. 11.—The 

statement of the Merchants Bank of 
Canada shows net profit for the year 
to Nov. 30 of 3738,607.19.

Wrote Black Hand Letter*
Toronto, -Dec. 11—Wm. Gillespie 

pleaded guilty In the police court this 
morning to writing “black hand" let
ters, and was sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment.

Brockville’s Civio Affaire
Brockvllle, Ont., Dec. 11.—Brockville 

ratepayers have decided to continue 
the principle of non-polltlcal adminis
tration of town affairs, which has 
been in vogue for the last five years 
with good results.

CADBURY'S
Cocoa and Milk Powder.

WIRELESS PROVED USEFUL annual

RAW FURS Steamer Was in Communica
tion With Sister Liner 

Shinano Mam

\The tempting flavor of these delicious 
sweetmeats is indescribable. Roll around 
your tongue—the fine nuts and the flavor 
of the Milk Chocolate fairly tantalize the 
palate. Your Storekeeper sells it.

An ideal gift for the wife, sweetheart, 
or children. Assorted best quality choco
lates (deliciously flavored), with snowy 
white cream centres. Eat as many as you 
want—they’re pure and good. Sold in 
Idainty ribboned boxes.

A delicious compound of Pure Cocoa 
and fresh rich Milk. Just add boiling 
water and serve—no sugar required. Its 
toothsome' flavor gives' zest to the appe
tite. ’Tis a nourishing; food beverage of 
extraordinary quality. Ask your store
keeper fer a y2 lb. tin.

Highest prices paid for ali B. C. and 
Alaskan furs, 
list containing much information to 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.

Write • for our price

(From Friday’s Dally)
With silk the value of the big liner 

on board and 2,000 tons of general 
cargo, a quarter of which was landed 
at Victoria, the remainder being for 
Seattle and points beyond, the Nippon 
Tusen kaiaha liner, Aki Maru, Capt 
Tagi, reached the outer wharf yester
day morning from Hongkong, via the 
usual ports of rail. The voyage was 
a comparatively good one, two days of 
stormy weather in which some seas 
were shipped when near the meridian 
alone marring it. The wireless tele
graphic apparatus of the Aki Maru 
was used with good effect during this 
voyage. For the first time com
munication was obtained with the
new station of North Japan, at Ochil- _
shi in Hokkaido, from Where signals Data of Ottawa Session
of approaching storms were given. Ottawa, Dec. 11.—At today's cabinet 
Before the meridian was reached tele- council ft was decided that parliament 
grams were also read from the shall open on Wednesday, Jan. 20.
Shinano Maru, which was bucking 
into strong head gales and shipping 
heavy seas. These gales were fair 
winds, however, for the Aki Maru.
On her way into the Straits com
munication was obtained first with 
the west coast • government stations 
and then the outbound steamer Tango 
Maru.

The Aki Maru brought a small com
plement of passengers, seven in the 
saloon, eleven second class, and 94
steerage, including 39 Japanese, six Kieran’a Exploits
Russians, two Americans, one Chinese _ , _ f. __ I hoth countries
and one Filipino. Two second class wUI corned the help given by tbe United i
passengers, Capt A. Withers, a British Probably be further airing and ac- 8tatea t,ut ^ this great reform is to Another Religious Maniac Hold» Up a 
military officer from Hongkong on the counting in the federal court tomor- achieved at no distant future he Whole Community—I» Wound- 
way to join friends at Vancouver, and row of the affairs of Patrick J. Kier- ^ ®fhlev®° ^ no dtotant iuture he Captured
H. Fuse, a local Japanese merchant an, and his defunct Fidelity Funding ^med c^lonv ehould lead. n0t follow -----------
"h° flvre KH» SidltoU.StotoSS1 Edgewater, N. J„ Dec. 11-Proclaim-
steerage Sfd two ^turning Jap! tutions lost The Cwlgocradnoraara would immefl^WJ™*^** ^"ïfwSr » ®mêd fanatic
anese, two Japanese women and a re- insisting on a federal receivership. P«r oent This wouMlmmedtotelybring
turned Chinese who had but a few Kleran is still at large. down the charges tor messages be- i Pitcher maniacal
davs of his vear of leave to eroire ________________ tween England, Australia and New iury, terrorized mis village ior a iuii

and KTST missionaries! NEW BRUNSWICK IRON ^t «U^r^es^ouMbe^e
SjanSe^SrSKhS^Bg! C<”"P*"y Assured of Gov.rnm.nt As- Sk  ̂SSSf@L?ïï5' StatbStaî

Zeneof9 'business^ MT»«.^TbeMv#seaîcb- wounded h-m^.wben poUce and

Sa°sUay ™dnL^lni°nH- ?d ”? ^ ’itopossibie- in a ïTtil the fttSM^no one hurt
 ̂ _ ~~ „ , the latest ed Mon of the English die- but the maniac himself, and his

Mrs. E. S. Millman and nine Japanese. Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11—A dele- I tionary." __ '> wounds are not regarded as dangerous.
Large Cargo gat ion, composed, of G, J. Drummond, I The Duke ofrzArgyll, Lord Milner, and although the reign of terror the

The cargo discharged at this port, , Drummond ahd. W. E. Parsons, Mr* Fielding aJd#%>tners also spoke in invader instituted was apparently
which totalled 530 tons, included ship- of Canadian Mining Corporation, support of the movement. based upon a religious impulsé, his
ments from as far away as. Singapore met t,he members of the executive this Resolutions iw support of the move- raid possessed well near all the fea-
and Colombo, from which %ort there biQrniiy and again thyCpernoon, and I ment an$ calBi*<di ^tilè government to tures of wild western exploit. In thi
came shipments of cigars and spices, a8iv£ *£0;r conc®8sl°n® ” connection] convene a Werè carried, midst of the excitement, the madman
etc. were brought from the Straits with the proposed development of Premier AsquiW'wfcs also requested to commandeered a hotee and .waggon
Settlements port. The biggest ship- VAluabIe Iron deposits In Gloucester receive a deputation of business men. and struck a reckless gait out of town,
ments for Victoria were of Japanese ccni?t3i iney asKea ror a bond guar- Hon. Mr. Lemieux sailed for home this It was from behind the improvised
oranges, of which 11,541 boxes 'were HSUS'4?5*1 afternodn by Campania. bulwark which he made of this vehicle
plied up at the outer Wharf. Next In Î5 ïut --------------------— ' when he alighted» from it near the
order came rice, of which 2,260 mata l?™b,® ^ w,° la£5?_ÏÏJS2 vic1"" Penitentiary Scandal» Palisades, that he was finally picked
were unloaded; there was 300 bags ltT’.t0 be p8f,d ln _connection with I Penitentiary aoa a ^ by the shots of the pursuing posse,
of sugar; 29 cases of tea; 160 bags of ÎÎining operations. They declared that Kingston, Ont., Dec. 11. It Is said After he had been taken Into cus- 
peanuts; 146 tubs of soy; 266 tubs of Jîf hQ ?uc,eet%r w®re that a convict sent a letter to a To- tody, the man, gray-whiskered and
mise, and tor the convivial Japanese undoubtedly the richest In Canada, ronto relative asking for. 36. The let- apparently about-66 years of age, said
during the coming New Year holidays ™ after carefully going ter went out by the underground route be was Arthur 8. Pomeroy, tha
there was 216 tubs of saki. Another lnto Poetically agreed to and when it reached tlte Toronto lady, home waa in Nebraska, but the
shipment was 247 tubs of dalken and Çnac.t legislation _ granting the con- who gave evidence yesterday, the 
other Japanese pickles, and there were 2S?<^e*?5; *ry the company, amount asked for was raised to 350.
I, 130 packages of provisions, curios, t0 She sent it to the address suggested,etc. Chinese freight was absent, and protect the public Interests. |Bnd the convict got the 35., It cost
hilt one Chinese passenger came, who , 346 for him to get the 36. The in
is said to have been granted a special Smallpox in Lumber Campa | specter is Investigating.
dispensation from the boycott oom- Peterboro, Ont., Dec. 11.__There are
mittee owing to the fact that his year forty-seven mild cases of smallpox in 
of grace would have expired had he the lumber camps north of Peterboro 
waited for another steamer than the county. Active steps have been taken 
Japanese vessel. to stamp out the disease.

For Seattle the most valuable ship
ment was the 1,144 hales of silk, 
which is to be hurried into five wait
ing baggage cars to he forwarded to 
New York on arrival at Seattle.
There was in all 1,972 tons, or 26,361 
packages of freight for Seattle and 
points beyond. This Included 10,863 
rolls of matting; 4039 boxes of 
oranges; 2,789 bags of rice; 359 pack
ages of tea; 2,686 tubs of soy, mise, 
saki, daiken, etc.; 836 tubs of crude 
camphor from the Japanese govern
ment monopoly ln Formosa; 2,444 
packages of curios, provisions, etc.,
anwhenPtheelAki Maru was at Hong- > -------------- | Australia’. Jlefence Scheme

kong some officers of the engineroom T j r, . Under the Defence Act passed by
staff of the German mall steamer, , wnaon' Dec- U-—The movement in. the Commonwealth of Australia every 
Prlnz Siglsmund were rescued from “Vor of the government ownership of] male resident of the country between 
drowning by the Chinese crews of two su*jmarine cables received a substan- eighteen and sixty years of age is, 
houseboats belonging to some rest- tlaI Impetus at à meeting held at the says the Standard of Empire, liable to’ 
dents. The boat of the four engineers Mansion House this afternoon. The serve in time of war. Training for 

’ was seen overturned from the house- Lord Mayor of London presided, and service begins ln the public school, 
boats which made towards it and among those present were représenta- where all the boys are taught to use 
found the four men clinging to the lives of the various lines interested I the rifle, and are put through elemen- 
bottom. The victims of the mlsadven- Lord Milner, Lord Strathcona, the Ear! tary drills. On reaching eighteen 
ture Vere taken on board the house- of Jersey, the Duke of Argyll Hon R. >-eara ot a*e each male must enter on 
boats by those oh pleasure bent. The Lemieux, the Canadian Postmaster- a Period of service tor eight years, 
rescued men were all dressed in uni- General, Sir Edward Sassoon and a During the first three years his ser- 
form with a peak hat, which belongs number of coloiüaJ renresentativeî vlce ls u,m,lted to eighteen days on
to the Norddeutscher Lloyd. They were in attendance P eeentatlves nual training, and in his last five
were officers of the engine room de- The sneakers were unanimm.» | ^ars to seven days’ of annual train-

S“S9"—-°»*
men with stimulants and hot drinks „ La 3 ¥ L^1,eu^
ln the form of tea and whiskey, etc. * C°^i™!’ t?e ?5e,nt general ol

When the heroes at the little inct- govrnments tif tiie*1 tî,t~!SUVe I Conference at Toronto Not Able to
dent were in a position to grasp the 6°vrnments to the support thereof. Much in the Way of Bring-
situation, some of the boatmen desired There was some objection to state- ing Churches Together 3
to right the boat This the engineers owned cables, expressed In the word 8 _____ 8
said could not be done, as the lifeboat “Socialism," but Sir Edward Sassoon Toronto Dec 11 —The fourth church 
had full sail at the time she came to emphasized the difference between So- Toronto Dec. n. ^ ine rourm churcn 
grief. One plucky Chinaman, how- ciallsm and Imperialization. union conference at the Metropolitan
ever, dived under the upturned craft, Hon. Mr. Lemieux, who was warmly I ohurch will probably adjourn tonight 
and by passing a rope under it, sue- received,, claimed that the. cause Qf without bringing an organized union 
ceeded in hauling and ultimately cheaper communication between the °* Preabyterlan- Methodist and 
righting it with the sail. The Chinese Mother Country and the colonies had Congregationel churches within mea- 
crew then baled out the water and never received such influential sunnort I 8urab^e distance. Last night ,it ap
pui everything in order. as now. He surveyed Canada’s record Peared to *>« fading away further than

A curious feature of the accident in this regard, and incidentally paid a ever from accomplishment owing to 
was that the anchor, which must have tribute to Sir Sandford Fleming Then the apparent inability of the doctrinal 
got entangled at the time the accident he asked should we lay our ardor aside ! committee to reconcile the Calvinistic 
happened, was found on the top of the (Cheers.) It was utterly vain to boast dogma ot the Westminster Confession 
mast which the energetic member of o£ unlty o£ the Bmoire until th» nî™ I ol Faith with the Armenian principle 
tee chineee crew climbed and re- ttily ^ ot free ^ ~ gWI to
move°’ quainted. sermons. Rev. Principal Sparling, of

Judging from what he had read in Winnipeg, said however: "If we do not 
the daily press of the United Kingdom, accomplll,h un‘°,n r°f Y.hat
Mrv Lemieux said there waa very little I we_ a*-8 n.°.Ty_do>ng.worth the time 
information concerning the dominions a”? Tll5re.J8 80016 prospect of
beyond the seas. Tha life, opinions tddo'w'«nd oLte^s' 
and aspirations ot our fellow subjects fnd orphane and provident
in both hemispheres should cease to be of th® ,thfee denominations,
what It practically is today, a closed lh”re.Jlre^ald t0 ,0Î?® Indications 
book that the Congregatlonallsts and Me-

Continuing, Mr. Lemieux said he was thodlets will eventually unite as a re- 
more particularly concerned with a 5ult oI tbe a”1"18 church union con- 
state-owned cable service across the! fer^?ce;., . ... . _ .
Atlantic, as it would be the logical se- * The ^nLc°51’?:llttet 9? 016 Pr,e,8by",
cirCclb^thk18taobnLSXnUuldLPo"r chJrahesMewh°teh1 h^b^n''dSSwi

l?WeCscle1melman?a?ne' teat”" VT *mu“ated0a

"iXte.xrtt-heœ-to^

showed that the Pacific cable was not inclusion of the Anglican church to 
worked at an annual loss. Tl^ere had! thé union movement is the question 
been excess of earnings ovqr expend!- of the historic episcopate. However, 
ture ranging from 3125,00» to 3278,0001 It the Anglican church is willing to

'MSprott-Shaw-
SUSINCiS IF YOUR STOREKEEPER ASKS “WHAT SHALL IT BE FOR XMAS?” SAYG»

Î
Mother Lode of Klondike

St. John, N. B., Dec. 11—Rev. Dr. 
Pringle, of Yukon fame, addressing 
the Canadian club tonight, declared 
that some day the mother lode of the 
Klondike would be discovered and the 
world would be startled by Its im
mensity.

surVANVOUVER, B. C.
336 BASimS ST. ,W.

OFFERS A CHOICE OF TWO TO
four pourrions

a-

ùluuouu* always laTo every grauuate.
Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of. machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special- 
lets.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A SCRIVBN, B.A., Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand. dI I Agents : W. H. MALKIN & CO., Ltd, 57, Water Street, Vancouver, B. C

OF COURSE
i:

Afraid of American Cattle.
London, Dec. 11.—Earl Carrington 

yesterday refused a request made on 
behalf of the Scottish chambers of 
agriculture that ports should be closed 
against live cattle from the United 
States and Canada. He said it would I a year, which was regularly employed 
not be wholesome to have only a dead in paying off the .original capital ex
meat trade. ] pendlture. The twentieth century was

Canada’s, and was it not wise to give 
cheap telegraphic communication to 

(Cheers.) He wel-

-

1Interpret the historic episcopate liber
ally the conference < will be ready to 
meet the proper representatives. “The Store That Serves You Best”

GROCERY QUALITY AND 
PURITY

ARMED FANATIC

Bra
Largely 

Simon Le| 
of Trade, j 
decided to] 
manently. | 
the agenc] 
was then 
has since 
Vancouver 
company i! 
growing i 
commercid

is what discerning people look for. It is what they invariably 
get here. We don’t fail in the matter of courteous treatment 
either. It is to our interest to sell the highest grade goods, to 
make the prices fair and to treat patrons courteously. We 
realize this and we do this. Our unrivalled stock of Fancy 
Groceries and Xmas Novelties is at its best, and shrewd buy
ers are making selection.
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St. George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

ABOABDXHO Alffi EAT SCHOOL
providing ft eputid educat 
Kindergarten stage to th 
for McGill University, 
for little boys.

Disd GeylomTea, per lb., 50c and 35c. Three pounds for $1.00.tiou from the 
e preparation 
Special

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY951 Johnson Street,
PRINCIPAL, MRS. BUTT IE.

At wnwi. Friday
Easter Term Opens January 6th. Up-to-date- Grocers.

1317 Government StTels. 52, 1052 and 1590.

GOVERNMENT BONDS 
FOB WATERWAY PLAN t his 

at he
had been an inmate of a private 
sanitarium in Stamford, Conn. When 
it was found that his wounds were 
slight, he was ordered to be taken to 
the asylum at Morey's Plains, where 
he will be detained pending other 
proceedings.
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Mysteriously Murdered.
Pottsville, Pa., Dec. 12.—Mrs. Esth

er Brandt, widow of a former promin
ent physician of Llewellyn, near here, 
was found on the kitchen floor of her 
home today stabbed to death with a 
butcher knife. The case Is shrouded 
in mystery, as the home bears no evi
dence of having been robbed, and the 
wound ls ot such a character, the knife 
having entered the throat and emerged 
at the back of the neck, that it is not 
thought it could have been self-inflict
ed. The woman was 68 years of age 
and resided by herself, her sole means 
ot support being a government pen
sion ot 312 per month.

MAIL SUBSIDY ARRANGED 
FOR C. P. R. SERVICE t:Washington. Dec. 11—With an en

thusiasm seldom witnessed, the 
national harbors and rivers congress 
at its concluding session here today, 
by an unanimous vote, placed itself on 
record in favor of the Issuance ot 
government bonds for the improve
ment of the great waterway projects 
of the country. By this resolution, 
which was one of a series adopted, the 
congress declared for an authorization 
by congress at its present session of 
3600,000,000 worth of bonds, the pro
ceeds to be used in the payment ex
clusively of such river and harbor 
work as may be authorized by con
gress, provision for the issue to be 
similar to the Panama canal bonds.

Later in the day a committee pre
sented to Vice-President Fairbanks 
and Spehker Cannon the bond resolu
tion. Mr. Fairbanks expressed a 
favorable opinion on the proposition 
but . Mr. Cannon merely assured, the 
committee that the resolutions would 
he referred to the proper committee 
for consideration.

A resolution was adopted requesting 
the American congress to invite the 
permanent internatlorial association qf 
navigation to hold its 12th annual con
gress in this country in 1911.

Speaker Cannon yesterday made 
known his unalterable opposition to 
the. proposition of financing national 
waterway improvements by the issu
ance of government bonds in a char
acteristic address to the delegates at
tending the rivers and harbors con
gress. He declared that “if perchance 
it were possible—and I do not be
lieve it is—that the rivers and harbors 
committee should report a bill to con
gress providing that there should be 
an issue for the next ten years to meet 
the proposed improvement bonds in 
the amount of one billion, I could not 
vote for It.”

Mr. Cannon’s attitude is at variance 
with that of Vice-President Fair
banks, Andrew Carnegie and others, 
expressed before the rivers and har
bors congress. Tbe speaker however 
declared that he would vote for ap
propriations reported by the rivers 
and harbors committee under the lead
ership of Representative Burton, who 
he said had done more service- along 
waterways improvement than any oth
er man in congress.

Imperial; Government Will Pay £46,600 
per Annum for Three Yeare for 

Liverpool-Hongkong LineSTRONG CASE HADE 
FOB ALL-BED CABLE
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644-646 Yates St

A London despatch says the terms 
of a contract, dated -October 12th, be
tween the pqstmaster-general and the 
Canadian Pacific railway company for 
the conveyance or the mails between 
Liverpool and Hongkong have been 
published. The agreement is fer three 
years, and expires on April 6th, 1911. 
The yearly subsidy is £46,000 per an
num. The agreement provides for a 
mall service once to every three weeks 
during the summer, and once in every 
four-weeks during the winter, in each' 
direction. The mails "are to be taken 
from , Liverpool ‘ lq Hongkong or 
from Hongkong to' Liverpool within 
a total period ot 818 bouts, when the 
conveyance is by Way of Quebec or 
Rlmouskl, and within 853 hours when 
the conveyance Is by way of Halifax 
or SL John. The masters, officers an# 
three-fourths of the crews of the mail 
ships employed on the Atlantic. mue* 
be British subjects, but this require
ment doefe not apply to the mail steam
ers between,Vancouver and Hongkong.
. The company is put under an obli
gation, in regard to the conveyance of 
persons and goods by mall ships, to 
give, no undue preference to trades 
or other customers or persons outside 
British possessions. . -During tfie con
tinuance ot the contract the admiralty- 
■is to have ■ power to” purchase’ or 
charter the mail ships, and the com
pany is prohibited from selîtog-them 
or letting them upon hire without the 
consent of the admiralty and the 
postmaster-general.

Influential Meeting in London 
in Support of the Move

ment
Daizy Produc»President Obaldla had made it 

known that it was his desire that Pan
ama should avail Itself of the oppor
tunity to demonstrate that , its friend
ship for the United States is sincere, 
but the alleged orders of President 
Roosevelt have dampened all the en
thusiasm and the chances are that it 
they are true, instead of a warm hospi
tality, cold courtesy will be tendered 
the members ot the fleet.

The gunboat Yorkton, which is pre
ceding the American Pacific fleet, ar
rived here this afternoon.

Fifty taxicabs have Just been placed 
on Brooklyn streets.

Fresh Island, per dozen.
Eastern, per dozen .............

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. .......
Neufchatel, each....................
Cream, local, each ......

Butter—
Manitoba, per IX .......... ..
Best Dairy ...»....................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 
Cowlcban Creamery, per lb. 
Comox Creamery, per lb. ... 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb. 
Albernl Creamery, per lb. ..

Fruit
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Grape Fruit, pet dozen 
Oranges, per dozen... 
Lemons, per dozen 
Figs, cooking, per lb. .
Apples, per box .......
Bananas, per dozen ..
Figs, table, per lb.
Raisins. Valencia, per lb. 
Raisins, table, per IX
Pineapples, each........................ ..
Grapes, Cal., per basket............
Grapes, Malaga, per IX ...........
Grapes. Concord, per basket .. 
Cranberries, Cape Cod) qt. ...

Bute

.30THE LOCAL MARKETS .25CHURCH UNION .15Retail Prices J5 to .60

.60

.76

.25men* , f
Royal Household, a bag.......... ..
Lake of the Woods, a bag.,.... 
Royal Standard, a bag
Wild Rose, a bag .......... ....
Calgary, a bag........................ ..
Hungarian, per bbL.............
Snowflake, a bag .................
Snowflake, per bbL.......... ..
Mnffet’s Best, per b6L ........\
Drifted Snow, per sack ..................
Three Star, per sack ..........

, Foodstuffs
Bran, per 100 lb a. ............
Shorts, per 100 IBs. ................... ..
Middling», per 100 lbs...................
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs. ..
Oats, per 100 lbs. .................
Barley, per 100 lbs. ......................
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs................
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.........
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs....." 
Feed CornmeaL per 100 lbs. ... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton
Hay, Prairie, per ton ..........
Hay, Alfalfa, per ton................. «
Crushed Oats, per 100 lb a .... 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lba ..

Vegetables

.7533.00 .25
2.00
2.00 Walnuts, per IX

Brazils, per lb. ............
Almonds. Jordon, 
Almonds. Cal- per IX
Coeoanuts, each .......... ..
Pecans, pro IX ........
Chestnuts, per IX ...

Fish

so1.76 Iso2.00 per IX ... .757.75 .301.70 156.80 Iso (

PANAMA OFFENDED *1.70
«8.00

7.75 .30

Cod, salted, per IX ......
Halibut, fresh, per lb..................
Halibut smoked, per lb ......
Cod, fresx per IX ....
Smoked Herring.............
Crabs, 2 for -.......... .
Black Basa per lb.................
Oollehana salt per IX ...

. '0to.l3 
I lto.10

A I to .03
42)4

.... .06to.0S 
.11)4

Reported Order for Policing of 
by U. 8. Marines at Time of 

Fleet*» Visit

Canal 1.60
1.70

.16

2.00
2.00 .25
1.65Panama Dec. 11■■m.JP A report: received

here today that President Roosevelt 
has ordered the pointing of the Panama 
canal by American marines under 
United States officers,8when the Am
erican saildrs^-tahd here during the 
visit of the Pactflc fleet next week, 
caused much surprise ln -government 
native and foreign circles.

Last Wednesday prominent citizens 
of Panama 
meeting at 
made to adequately celebrate the oc
casion of the visit of the fleet ot a 
friendly sister republic, at which also 
plans for the full protection ot the 
sailors were taken in charge by a 
special committee. On this committee 
were appointed. Governor Diaz, Mayor 
"Arosemena, Chief of Police Pretell, 
and many other prominent Panama 
people, who were educated to the 
United StHtes and speak the English 
language fluently.
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1.60 Black Cod. salt, per IX ....... 42)4
Flounders, fresh, per IX............... 06 to.08
Salmon, fresh white, per IX .. .08 to .10
Salmon, fresh red, per IX.............. 10 to 42
Salmon, smoked, per IX 
Shrimps per IX .
Smelts, per IX .............................
Herring, kippered, per IX .....
Finnan Haddle. per lb................

Meat aid Poultry.

246BATTLESHIPS REPORT 2.20
2.26

116.00
16.00
20.00

.20U. 8. Fleet Now Nearing Colombo- 
One Man Drowned and One 

Case of Smallpox
............. .28 to.30

.. .08to.li) 
42)4

Mr. Rockefeller1» Will
Chicago, Dec. 11.—The 

Herald says that according to a 'pro
fessor of the University of Chicago, 
John D. Rockefeller’s will, as reported 
several months ago, devotes *6,000,000 
to the promotion of education ln Ori
ental nations. According to the story, 
Mr. Rockefeller will first await the re
ports of Prof. Ernest Burton and Prof. 
Thos. S. Chamberlin, who have been 
commissioned to Investigate condi
tions in the Orient. Prof. Burton is 
now in India, and Prof. Chamberlin 
and his son Rollin will start for China 
next month. President Judson of tbe 
university refused to confirm* the 
port

Record-
i:il .20

Colombo, Ceylon, Dec. 11.—The fol
lowing wireless despatch has been re
ceived from the United States Atlantic 
battleship fleet: "The fleet at 8 p. m., 
Dec. 10, was in latitude 6.26 north, 
longitude 88.16 east. Will arrive at 
Colombo at 8 o’clock Sunday mdrning. 
Perfect weather. Speed 10 knots. The 
Georgli left the fleet at 10 p. m. ot 
Dec. 9 for Colombo at speed ot 14 
knots, having on board a case of small
pox, which, however, is not serious. 
The health of the rest of the men ot 
the fleet is excellent. Fireman Staw-

and the canal gone held a 
which arrangements were

Beef, per lx .................... ....................08 to .13 V
Lamb, per lb............................................ 16 to .25^™
Mutton, per lb....................... ...... .12)4 to .2"
Lamb, per quarter, fore ... .1.28 to 1 Si] 
Lamb, per quarter, hind...
Veal, .dressed, per lb.............
Geese, dresaed. per lb............
Guinea Fowls, each ............
Chickens, per lb................................... 28 to .30
Chickens per IX live weight.12)4 to .15 
Ducks, dressed, per IX....... ,20to.25
Hams, per lb.......................................... 18 to .20
Hares, dressed, each ....
Bacon, per lb...........................................16ito.30

... Pork, dressed, per lb................. 12)4 to .15

.28 Rabbits, dressed, each ........... .. .50 to.65

Celery, per head .
Lettuce, two heads 

.Garlic, per IX ...
Onions, 8 lbs for .
Green Onions. 8 bunches for ... 
Potatoes, per sack .......
Cauliflower, each .......... ..
Cabbage, new. per lb. ....................
Red Cabbage, per IX 

Pea», per IX
per IX ....................

Beana, per IX .........
Tomatoes, per basket V.
Beets, per IX ......................
Carrots, per IX .................
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs................ ..
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SPECIAL FOR MONDAY
10 per cent. Discount on all Xmas Novelties, Bon- 

Bons, etc., tomorrow. The best day to buy between 
now and the great festival.

Discovered At
Last

A Light for Country Homea

ACETYLENE GAS
Cheap - Simple • Automatic

Call or write us and we win 
show you the machine working— 
that does the trick, or.send you 
particulars.

Dark winter nights made light

Hayward & Dods
Sanitary Plumbing, Hot Water, 

Steam and Qas Fitting*.
Fort Street Corner Blanchard.

VICTORIA, B. a
Phone 1884.
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FAILS IN ATTEMPT Tfl 
TAKE BIS OWN LIFE

MAKES DETERMINED 
EFFORT AT SUICIDE

CLENFARB'S REPAIRS 
COST MANY THOUSANDS

e— ££ i;
\

/j

Unknown Found Lying on Foul 
Bay Road With in

John Costin, Engineer at Gold- 
stream Power Station 

Cuts His Throat

Estimated That Nearly Thirty 
Thousand/ Dollars Will Be 

Expended
roat

Cut
»

(From Sunday's Daily)
The repairs to the steamer Glenfarg Lying In the ditch on Foul Bay road, 

necessary as a result of her recent but a few feet from the sea, with Ms 
grounding off Prospect Point in the throat cut In Jour placed and his clotta- 
'Narrows at Vancouver during the fog ing drenched with his own blood and 
a week ago today, will cost between the water In which he was lying, a 
325,000 and 330,000. The steamer was ipan was found yesterday attè 
on the reef for a very short time, abouti 3 o'clock by a young lad named 
bumping over the obstruction soon McCallum. Though still alive he was 
after she sheered on to it. Examina- very weak from loss of blood and from 
tlon by Mr. T. G. Mitchell, Lloyd's exposure. It would appear that he had 
surveyor, at the Esquimau drydock, been lying in the wold and wet for at 
has shown that the. steamer was least an hour after having made a 
seriously damaged. The specifications moat determined attempt to take Ms 

,LeP!irB n®ce*aary to the steamer own life. He Is now lying at the Royal 
were lssued yesterday, and it % shown Jubilee hospital whither he- was con- 
1 „at i* Plates will have to be renewed, veyed In the police patrol wagon. It is 
^L0 plates will be removed and faired, exnected fhnt h« 1x2111

j&vtssus « tsirritr-ié-js»on Monday, subject to the approval L2.iU5e. h,£l hla
of the underwriters at Lloyds. The attention was attracted by groans. 
Glenfarg is Insured and is classed at Tbe unknown was stretched at full 
Lloyd’s. She Is under time charter to ’enSth in the soaking mud, dyed a 
the C. P. R. for the trans-Pactflc trade carmine hue. McCallum ran home and 
and the question of. repairs will be to Mr. Shotbolt’s residence, whence a 
settled at London. It will be deter- telephone message was sent to the po
rn Ined there whether . permanent- re- Hce station. The police ndttfied Df, 
pairs will be effected- St Esquimau, or Hart, and the patrol ws^On was hiir- 
whether temporary chairs will be rled to the spot. By the time It un
made to allow of hjr-completing her rived the unfortunate héd been taken 
time charter-More making-the necs- Into, a nearby house and after- being 
sary pemanent repairs. examined by Dr. Hart'was rushed to
. The steamer Tweedffie which is due the hospital. There It 
from Magdalena Bay, was - to have that the would-be suicide had not suc- 
entered the drydock at Esquimau had ceeded in severing any arteries though 
the Glenfarg not been on the blocks, he had lost a great amount of blood 
The Tweetlale arrived at the Mexican and appeared to be suffering from 
port on November 6 with coal for the posure.
United States government and was 
ordered north to Esquintait to enter 
the drydock to be cleaned and painted 
preparatory to entering service on a 
time charter forrthe Waterhouse-Weir 
steamship line from this cSast to Aus
tralia. The Tweedale will be sent on 
to Comox on arrival to load bunker 
coal and will then proceed to Seattle 
to load outward.

Christmas 
Blouse Sale

(Fronj Friday’s Daily)
John Costirt, third engineer In the 

employ of the B. C. Electric company 
at the Goldstream power house, at
tempted to end his' life by cutting his 
throat about 6.30 o’clock last evening. 
Whether his nerve failed him at the 
critical moment is not certain but he 
did not succeed to his attempt, though 
the long gash in {he left side of his 
throat testifies to his suicidal intent.

Costin Is on duty from 3 o’clock In 
the afternoon until 2 o’clock in the 
morning, but he Is allowed an hour 
off at 6 o’clock for dinner. Tester- 
day he was on duty as usual and at 6 
o’clock was relieved by J. Reynolds, 
another engineer. Costin went to his 
home for his meal and about 7 o’clpck 
Mrs. Costin rushed Into the power 
house and informed Reynolds that her 
husband had committed suicide. 
Reynolds could not leave his post, but 
he telephoned Into the Store street 
power house and within a few minutes 
Dr. Hart, accompanied by G. M. Tripp, 
engineer in charge of the local plant, 
hurried to Goldstream In gn automo
bile. In the Meantime Mrs. Costin 
had returned home, - where she found 
that her husband 
though bleeding freely 
Inflicted wound. She 
she could to staunch the flow of blood 
and Costin was further attended to by 
Dr. Hart when the latter arrived at 
Goldstream. He will be brought Into 
the hospital this morning and will be 
well enough to be about again In a 
short time. None of the arteries were 
injured.

Costin, who is a married man with 
two children, has been in the employ 
of the B.C. Electric company for about 
a year coming to this city from Liver
pool, where he had been employed In 
an electrical plant. He. is an experi
enced man at his work. Of late he 
had been acting in a strange manner. 
He frequently declared that he was 
being followed by the police. When 
off duty he would never dome around 
the power house and of late refused 
to speak a word to the other two,en
gineers.

(From Sunday’s Dally)
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entire stock of higfi class Blouses goes
on sale At Sale Prices—-the first time on record 

when the very latest London, Paris, Vienna, and New York 
model Blouses have been offered at sale prices before

Very Lgtait
* .

\3
Christmas. Bear in mind: these are the ■

H Creation*.
WHITE CHINA SILK BLOUSES, prettily tucked and trimmed, 

buttoned back, long sleeves, regular 32:26. Special Sale 
Price .................................................................................. .. fl,SO

BLACK MERV SILK BLOUSES, also white china silk blouses, 
very smartly tucked, buttoned front or back, latest style 
three-quarter and long sleeves, regular 32.76. Special Sale

... $1.76
DAINTY ECRU LACE BLOUSES, most attractively trimmed and 

finished, regular $4.50, a great bargain.
Price ........................................................ ...................

HANDSOME BLACK TAFFETA SILK BLOUSES, also merv. silk 
blouses, tucked and trimmed in the latest and most preposses
sing styles, front or back buttoned, three-quarter or long 
sleeves, an extremely fine selection, regular 36.00. Special 
Sale Price................................................................................. ..$3.75

If
was still aUve, 

from his selt- 
did everything

'

1i
Prws-t,

was ascertained
Special Sale 
........ $2.75

ex-

INSPECTS TYEE PLANT >
X

CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES, also white and ecru lace,.the very 
daintiest blousewear, regular $6.00. Special Sale Price $3.75Boiler Inspector Back From Up the 

- Island
A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT of the most fascinating and 

latest styles In cream silk, black and white check, blue, 
brown, black taffeta, ecru and white laca most fashionable 
models, perfect In every detail, regular values range up to $9. 
Special Sale Price .........................    .$5.00

MODEL ECRU AND WHITE LACE BLOUSES, beautifully built 
out of the finest real lace, regular up to $9.50. Special Sale
Price....................................   ........................................................... $6.75

CREAM MERV SILK and ecru and lace blouses, very exquisite
productions, regular $10.00. Special Sale Price............... .$7.50

ELABORATE SILK * CREAM LACE BLOUSES, magnificent
creations, the very perfection of the blouse-maker’s art, very 
seldom reduced In price, regular $12.76. Special Sale Price 
Only.......................................................................................................... $0.75

I
Mr. Baxter, Inspector of boilers, re

turned today from Ladysmith and 
Nanaimo, where he has been all the 
week Inspecting the Tyee smelter and 
other steam plants. He will leave 
again on Tuesday to Inspect machinery 
at Duncans, Westholm and other 
points, returning . to his office in the 
Parliament buildings on the z 19th. 
Mr. Kay, the Junior «Inspector, is now 
at Prince Rupert, inspecting the 
tractor’s machinery brought In from 
Manitoba to work on the new North
ern railway. The Tyee smelter will 
“blow In" this week:

*

ALEXANDER KNOWLES 
• IS STILL MISSING

a1 fjY
Bradstreet Agency Here

Largely as a result of the efforts of 
Simon Leiser, president of the Board 
of Trade, the Bradstreet company has 
decided to place a man in Victoria per
manently. Prior to the summer of 1902 
the agencies had a man here but he 
was then withdrawn. The business 
has since been transacted through the 
Vancouver office. This decision of the 
company Is another recognition of the 
growing importance of Victoria as a 
commercial centre.

con-
Police Inquiries Fail to Ascer

tain Fate of Missing Do
minion Hotel Guest iAN INVITATION7MAY ORGANIZE A 

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN
We cordially invite you and yours to visit our show

rooms and inspect the superb assortment of most suitable, 
attractive and useful Christmas gifts.

f ,
After a two week’s search during 

which, every possible means to locate 
him have been made by the police, not

Alexander 
Who left

a trace of the missing 
Knowles, of Wapella, Sask., 
the Dominoln hotel here on November 
2, to go to Vancouver, for a 'day on 
business, has as yet been discovered. 
Detective Sergeant Thomas Palmer 
returned to the city. last night after 
spending three days In Vancouver en
deavoring ,to secure--some Casts reiat, 
tive to the movements there of the! 
missing man. Beyond ascertaining 
that Knowles, about noon of November 
3 drove from the Hotel Métropole, In 
the hotel bus, to the wharf with the 
expressed intention of boarding the 
Princess Beatrice and returning to 
Victoria, not a hint of his subsequent 
movements have been ascertained. The 
driver of the bus, who had met 
Knowles In the east, was acquainted 
with him and distinctly remembers 
taking him to the wharf and recalls 
Knowles getting out and starting 
thither, but that was, the last seen 
of him. At least It is the last that 
anyone with whom Detective Palmer 
could get in touch, has seen of the 
man. ■

V- X

Collided With and Killed Horse

Angus Campbell & Co.White Pass Company Propos 
Extensively Advertising At

tractions of Far North
r£v:êt %

A horse and vehicle without lights 
driven furiously along Douglas street 
about,7, .o’clock lapt night, crashed 
into and killed a valuable horse 

4 drly.en- by, Airs.. ,C_. Chlslatt. of,-Mount, 
Tolmle avenue, near the brickyards. 
Mrs. Chlslett’s vehicle was provided 
with the -regulation lights and was on 
the proper side of the road. The 
shaft of the law breaker’s buggy pene
trated the horse’s chest. The unknown 
did .npt stop to enquire the damage 
but passed on leaving Mrs. Chislett 
alone on the road. The dead animal 
was valued at $400. The police have 
been notified.
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To exploit the beauty of the scenery 
of northern British Columbia and the 
Yukon for the attraction of tourists.
Is ' a propositions it is authorl? 
tatively reported, the officials of the 
White Pass & Yukon railway com
pany have under consideration. It is 
believed that it steps were taken to 
make known throu 
centres of eastern 
States and Europe, the charm of a ’ 
summer trip over the line of the com
pany Indicated and by steamer on the 
Inland lakes to Atlin, or of an ex
cursion : through White Hbrse into 
Dawson, .that a steady stream of 
wealthy pleasure seekers would be 
directed to the North Pacific every 
year on their way into that vast ex
panse of^ territory which is compara
tively an unknown quantity to the 
people hailing from the more con
gested centres of population.

dea has been brought forcibly 
mention of the White Pass & 

Yukon, directors, If. is said, owing to 
the fact that fhe few strangers who, 
in roving about during the "dog 
days,” have penetrated into the far 
north, have taken pains to com
municate with the transportation com
pany representatives expressing the 
great pleasure experienced in the 
course of. theif expeditions. Those- 
who have gone to Atlin have said that- 
never before have they seen anything 
grander than the scenery laid " before 
their eyes while travelling inland over 
the railway, but .that even this spec
tacle Was dwarfed when they, found 
themselves on board ship and travers- - 
ing the wide and placid expanse of 
water known, as Atlin lake. Surprise 
was the keynote of the tone adopted 
with reference to the Ignorance of the 
general public In regard to the delights 
of such a trip. The same enthusiasm 
has been displayed by those who have 
gone into the Yukon, In Search of 
novelty In the way of a summer out
ing. The unanimity of sentiment has 
made a marked Impression on the 
management of the White Pass & 
Yukon -railway and, as stated, they 
now are contemplating instituting a 
systematic .advertising campaign in 
all the centres of the world in order 
that the tourist traffic may be made 
a more Important factor in the com
pany’s business than heretofore.

It fe pointed out that, if It is deci
ded to adopt such a policy, certain 
improvements - in the accommodation 
provided en route will have to be ar
ranged. At present reasonable facil
ities for comfort are avkllable but, 
should the class- of tourist whom the 
company wish to induce to make these 
excursions be prevailed on, they will 
want something more elaborate. So it 
is possible that the White Pass rail
way, In thé near futdre, will under
take the establishment of road 

along the line, althoug^_not on 
as expensive a scale as the houses 
Which mark the C. P. R. railroad from 
the eestern to the western seaboard.

The introduction of such a policy: 
it was stated, yesterday by a promi
nent local merchant, would benefit 
Victoria. The majority of the new
comers, attracted by the news of the 
fascination dt, the far . (forth, would 
pass through the city. In many in
stances several days would fee spent 
here gfoing and coming, and so, the 
endeavor, to spread information re
garding Victoria’s supreme attractive
ness, wôùld be materially assisted

Calgary’s Churches
Calgary, Dec. II—The city’s churches 

have not for several months past been 
able t6 accommodate the large' congre
gations caused by the rapid Increase 
in population. This statement is borne 
out by the fact that the Catholic 
church finds it necessary to build -a 
new edifice early next year. The same 
condition of affaira applies to practi
cal all the denominations in Calgary.

recovered off the entrance to Bark
ley Sound breaking adrift from the 
bank off the entrance by the straits 
may not be replaced. This is the sec
ond buoy that has broken away from 
there, the first one to go not being 
recovered. This one, which was 
brought-to port and is on the wharf of 
the marine department, was stripped 
when derelict, only the can being left. 
The trestle work of the superstruc
ture jarith the lantern, bell and whistle, 
was broken away. The big buoy, 
largest in in use on this coast, was 
moored with 90 fathoms of chain, with 
links 11-2 inches In thickness, tested 
under Lloyd’s requirements. The chaf
ing at the shackle caused it to break 
and It drifted away with about 70 
fathoms of chain, this anchoring the 
buoy when ft dragged Into shoal water 
off Black rock where it was found by 
those who went to search for, it on 
the steamer Lebroo.

The United States government is 
about to. establish a lightship at 
Swtftsure hank, a> vessel constructed 
tor that purpose, one of a fleet of six 
lighthouse tenders and light ships, 
which was reported from Valparaiso 
a few days ago. The establishment of 
this lightship on Swtftsure bank will 
do away with the necessity and it Is 
propable that the Canadian govern
ment’s buoy will be restored.

The local agent has submitted the 
question to the department at Otta- '

iVICTORIA AS At many there are torate of the C. P. R. has announced 
that the big 14,600 ton Empress liners, 
the Empress <rf Britain and Empress of 
Ireland are to come to the Pacific as 
soon as new vessels are secured for 
the Liverpool-Quebec route, which Is 
expecte.d to be within eighteen months. 
Other development le also promised 
for next season In the Oriental trade. 
A new line will then enter the field, the 

'Osaka Sboeen Kalsha of Osaka, which 
has made a contract with the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad to com
mence a fortnightly steamship service 
with six Steamers next August; and 
the big Japanese Marine Association 
Sakura Maru, a turbine liner which Is 

The cost of making the port of Vic- convertible Into an auxiliary cruiser, Is 
torla a splendidly-equipped harbor cap- reported to be likely to be one of this 
able of? accommodating the largest fleet. The Weir Steamship Company 
steamers, fumighed with facilities tor intends to build two 6,000 ton cargo 
working cargoes expeditiously and steamers of the type of the Suverlc 
economically, would not he great, as and Kumerlc, to add to its line, and 
the expense of making harbor works other developments are also expected, 
goes those days. To bridge Seymour i This Is the growth for next summer 
narrows and build harbor works would as already planned. The years that 
cost an amount which appears small follow will see other developments as 
when the world’s porta are considered., the trade grows, and Victoria should 
At some of the greater, enormous sums' be ready to cope with the requirements 
of money have been expended in the| of the growing trade.

_ , , ------IP , .. ■$. establishment of harbor works. The
The opinion of the majority of the -cost of bridging Seymour narrows is, _

masters who visit this port, versed estimated at $17,000,000 in a report fur- Cl Y,.|Nr|I GIIM Iv
as they are In'the condltioiis ’ Which niebed by H". P, Bell, C. E., following a iUlA lllllll UUll 111

FINALLY IN PLACEments, Is that Victoria, the most direct ^a"0^® 0t be‘n« 1IIMLL1 111 I L/tUL
and easiest of access of all the ports of ufed for B#, foundation of a central 
the North Pacific coast, the most fav- Pief, ln the biggest span, 
orably located of the harbors known to arge sVm considered in
the. mariners, will grow exceedingly comparison with the amounts expended 
with the expected development of trade „.,î.be d!Te!i*p??ent 8orae of 
In the Pacific ocean. The shipmasters world’s ports it does not seem so great
point out that the difficulties of navi- At„r‘YeJpooVt “8t no less than $188,-
gatlon which are td be contended with 0«°’°“0 to make the great shipping port
at many porta aye absent here. No on P16 Mersey, at London toe harbor
breaking bar, no narrow waterway, no tCu COst le®8.than
dangerous currents or swift tides, nbne *1^,000’00®J. Hamburg and Antwerp
of the difficulties Which endanger and ®a°.h ®xpfJ*de<l °ne «SiHSS?1
delay shipping at many of toe world’s .f?11"8: Mspchester spent $90.000,000;
greatest ports are to be encountered at Hewcaetle-on-Tyne, where It was
here. The port ot Victoria, while shel- necessary to tore the river Into a new
tered as It is, juts almost direct on thé channel, the sum of $80,000,000 was
open ocean. The Incoming vessel has disbursed-in the harbor and river
no danger of any kind inf the way, $40,000,000; Rot-
sailing ships may'sail direct to an an- terdam, Cardiff, Bristol and Marseilles 
chorage. There Is no river channel, no 8Pent $30,000,000,
Inland waterway, no fog-bound nar- Development Necessary
rows to be traversed—theport Is most Those who can look into the future easy Of access and safe. There are few m tC prclL who see the ranid do!
hflArTsailed*th^se^^aeaa^hich hive veloPment of the commerce of the 
inch Jdvimaves of man? nations whose shores are washed
such advantages of location a» Vic- the great ocean, who look forward

To ensure toe enjoyment of toe ad- ^«SÆTÎSd tSflrtff'aLg 
vantage ot location It is necessary that drawn into the trade routes which will 
steps be taken to consider what harbor be aeveloned as the huslnee» Vt ThJ 
works are required. Tomorrow the ln- copies of the rountriee^utttolr 1 
ner harbor association, which has dene KT "o^s ln volume * 
much for toe development of toe inner antamSse business Will 
harbor, will. hold Its annual meeting, 
at which its development will be con
sidered. It IS not generally 
that the scheme proposed for toe de
velopment of the latter would enclose 
a greater acreage of water than is 
comprised ln toe Improvement scheme 
for Bristol where $16,000,000 Is being 
spent to develop scarcely more water 
area than comprised in the Inner har
bor of 'Victoria. Newport, Swansea,
Bute, and many other ports have no 
greater area of water. This, without 
consideration of toe greater areas of 
the outer harbor.

Victoria’* Advantages 
It is doubtful. U many of the world's 

ports can show such advantages of 
Water frontage for harbor works as 
here. The foreshore at toe outer wharf 
and vicinity and at Bequlmalt offers

few other ports, 
disadvantages of location—at Antwerp 
a new river channel is being made at 
a cost of $60,000,000,. over three and al
most four times what a bridge to con
nect Victoria with the Mainland at 
Seymour narrows would cost, accord
ing to tot estimate made by H. P. 
Bell, C. E., for toe federal government, 
and other disadvantages to be contend
ed with. Portland, one of the great 
grain-shipping ports of the North Pa
cific coast, has a bar breaking off toe 
entrance to a river; San Francisco has 
a bar, and at all toe chief ports of the 
North Pacific there are difficulties such 
are not to be met with at Victoria.

ghout the principal 
Canada, toe United OCEAN PORTWORKMEN MAROONED

Leebro Unable to Make a Landing at 
Discovery Island and Workers 

Remain There Opportunities Compare Most 
Favorably With Harbors of 

the World

When Knowles left toe Dominion 
hotel here on the evening of No
vember 2, he stated to a friend and 
also do--the hotel people that, he was 
going to Vancouver on business. He 
arrived in Vancouver orr the morning 
ot toe 8rd, drove straight to the hotel 
Métropole where he had breakfast and 
spent toe greater part of the. morn
ing about the hotel. Shortly before 
noon-he left for the boat.- "Whatever 
business he had, to do did not take 
him long. Every, place ln Vancou
ver where e£ hint of the -man might 
possibly be obtained ' was visited by 
Detective Palmer but- though KnOw- 
les was cdmnurativelR-wgll known to 
a number of Vancouverites, none of 
them had seen him. Evidently he did 
not board the Beatrice to return for 
Investigation among the boat hands 
showed that none ot them remembered 
him and toe fact that when going over 
to Vancouver he left his coat in the 
smokingroom on board and no Inquiry 
had been made for the garment 
would Indicate that Knowles did not 
return the next day. Had he done 
so It is natural to suppose that he 
would have Inquired of the purser or 
some other officer for his coat, but no 
claim for It' Was put in and several 
days subsequently It was turned over 
to the company’s office here to await 
an owner.

The local police authorities have 
now done as much as they think is 
possible to locate the missing 
without going to the extent of 
ing a reward. Should’ James Knowles, 
brother of toe missing man, who la at 
present ln toe city, decide to offer 
a reward, circulars giving a descrip
tion of Alexander Knowles and the 
offer will be sent broadcast In a hope 
of securing some Information tend
ing to determine his fate.

The steamer Leebro, under charter 
to the marine department returned 
yesterday from Active Pass and Dis
covery island. Some spar buoys were 
brought from Active Pass. Owing to 
the heavy weather a landing could 
not be made at Discovery Island and 
the workmen who have been engaged 
in making repairs to the boiler of toe 
fog alarm apparatus there were left 
on the island. They had anticipated 
being brought to Victoria for the week 
end.
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Growth of.Trade in; the Pacific 
Will Necessitate Harbor 

.Works,;
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LAND IS PURCHASED 
FOR HINDU COLONY

3\ V

t

Leader Teja Singh Gets Hold 
of Valuable Tract at North 

Vancouver This is a wa.Weapon Mounted at the Drill 
Hall for Instruction 

n Purposes
TRAVELLER'S VALUABLE FINDVancouver, Dec. 10—What looks 

very much like a checkmate has been 
effected by Teja Singh In the interest- 

me this Hindu leader has been 
against toe Dominion govern- 

since the first proposal was 
made to remove toe Hindus from 
British Columbia to .Honduras. Teja 
Singh today completed negotiations 
for the organization of unemployed 
Hindus into an Incorporated company 
of land owners, their chief asset being 
valuable- property near North Vancou
ver, facing English Bay. ,

Traveling on the LCJL, Mr. Harry 
Towers, St. Paul Street, St John, N.B., 
found a box of Zam-Buk, the great 

He was suffering from 
badly chapped hands at the time so 
applied the balm. He says:—“Zato- 
Buk eased toe pain and smarting, 
healed the cracks, and made my bands 
quite smooth, Finding ^it so good, I 
kept a supply handy, and have since 
proved It a really wonderful healer. It 
cures cuts, sores, or bums equally well, 
and' I would not like now to be with
out a supply.”

Mr. Towers is only one of thousands 
who are glad they heard of Zam-Buk. 
There Is no akin disease it will not re- - 
lleve and cure. Its tame is 
everywhere, and it is now 
as Nature’s great “first-aid” ln work
shops, on the farm, or in the home.
No traveller should be without it 
Every home should have Its box'al
ways for use. A little Zam-Buk rubbed 
regularly on toe hands and face be
fore retiring each night will keep the \ 
skin soft and free from chaps, cold- 
sores, or disease.

It you have a cut, a bruise, or some 
Irritating'skin disease, which has de
fied all ordinary remedies, apply Zem- 
Buk. It first cleanses a wound by 
killing off all harmful bacteria Then 
It builds up new tissue cell by cell- 
just as a bricklayer lays row after 
row ot bricks. Then It covers the 
wound with new healthy skin, and the 
cure is effected!

Zam-Buk Is also a cure for piles. It 
gives speedy relief and ends toe 
throbbing, ' burning pains, 
diseases, such as eczema, Itch, ulcers, 
barber’s rash, rashes due to blood- 
poison, etc., cannot resist Its powerful 
healing virtues. Purely vegetable, It 
Is an ideal combination of power and 
purity. 60c. a box of all druggists and 
stores, or post tree from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, for price. Reject cheap, 1 

The Swlftture bank buoy which wa* harmful and dangerous substitute*
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The six-inch dise 

gun brought from 
building adjoining the 
Instruction purposes 
mounted. The work, 
carried out By a squad of artillery
men and engineers from the Work 
Point barracks, has just been com
pleted. The gun has been installed 
at the Drill hall In a similar disappear
ing mountain as that ln which It was 
built at the work from which it was 
taken at Rod Hill, one of toe three 
fortress works of the Bsquimalt de
fences, and falls similarly as it did 
ln the fort Unlike the position at toe 
fortress, however, 'there is no hy
draulic apparatus to lift the gun Into 
pièce when it is down and must be 
pumped up by hand.

The effort to secure this gun and toe 
twelve pounder In toe Drill ball, which 
was taken from Black rock, where It 
was part of a battery used for repel
ling torpedo raids, brought about a 
crisis In the affairs of toe Fifth regi
ment, C. A. a fewx months ago. For 
a long time the officers had been 
making application for guns for in
struction purposes and no action was 
taken by the government. Finally the 
Lieutenant-Colonel and all the officers 
sent ln their Joint ..resignations and 
when these were submitted action 
soon followed and now the six Inch 
gun has been mounted and Is ready for 
use.. It Is expected work on this 
piece will be started after the holidays.

ippearing fortress 
Rod Hill to the 

Drill hall for 
has been 

which was

skin-healer.
man.

offer-

'

In this last move Teja Singh has 
not only dealt toe death blow to the 
British Honduras/ scheme, but he has 
effectively removed all Indigent and 
unemployed Hindus fronji the labor 
market, and " has thus in one respect 
benefited white laborers.

Teja Singh today purchased 162 
acres of lapd In North Vancouver 
municipality, toe purchase price being 
$41,000, and he has secured an option 
on another parcel of property 

. at $80,000. The Hindus will * 
land as market gardeners.

Capfc Tatlow Returning 
The Hon. Capt. Tatlow sails today 

from England on his return to Vic
toria. it is understood that he is ac
companied by R. M. Palmer and Moses 
B. Cotsworth. Mr. Cotsworth Is the 
English actuary who has been work- 

« Ing on the calculations for the Civil 
Service Pensions bill. He would have 
been here before had he not been de
tained in England doing similar work 
for the,Imperial chancellor of the ex
chequer ln connection with toe Old 
Age Pension bill in England.

Application Granted.
At a meeting of the licensing com

missioners of the Oak Bay municipal
ity held at the schoolhouse yesterday 
afternoon applications for renewals 
were received from the proprietors of 
the (Oak Bay and the Willow’s hotels. 
Both were granted. . • ,

BOUGHT THE TU99LER
spreading
regardedCapt. Gardner, of Victoria, Purchased 

Port Towneond Tugboat for 
Local Harbor Work

\ . ________
Capt. W. Gardner, of this city, has 

purchased the steam tug Tuesler from 
Port Townsend parties and is bring
ing the vessel to Victoria where she 
will be appraised and after duty has 
been paid will be transferred to Cana
dian register and listed from this.port. 
The Tussler, which will be used in 
harbor towage and general work, J* a 
vessel of 18 tons gross, 12 tons pet, 
built in 1889 at Olympia, Wash., and 
was .owned by the Northwestern Na
vigation company, of Port Townsend. 
She Is 44.8 feet long, 12.8 feet beam 
and 4.6 feet deep.

housesvalued 
ork this ' 1

can see what 
be developed

in the years that are to come. The 
Panama canal Is joining Atlantic and 
Pacific, giving the fleets of the smaller 
ocean easy access to the latter one. 
and other great developments are tak
ing place. Victoria Is situated ln a 
most advantageous position to share 
largely ln that business and with it* 
growth It will be necessary to estab
lish harbor works to satisfy the de
mands of shipping. The wharfage and 
other requirements are ample for the 
business of today; but not for the busi
ness of a few years hence, and as much 
time is required for the completion of 
what harbor works are required. It Is 
considered that the time for the con-, 
sidération of what form the improve
ment is to take and how toe require
ments shall- be secured Is at hand. 

The transpacific trade alone pro
advantages which can be duplicated at jnlses great development. The direc-
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Insurance Companies Loss.

London. Dec. 11.—It is understood 
here that the experience during 1008 

-of British fire Insurance companies 
Who do business in Canada Ik more 
than usually unfavorable, as the losses 
are very considerable ln.exçess of the 
corresponding period Of 1907. A 
sequence of good years bad been 
looked for to made amends . tor the 
disastrous experiences of 1906.

SWIFTSURE BANK BUOY 
WILL NOT BE REPLACED

Skin

Lightship Coming From Atlantic Coast 
to Be Eetebllihed There By the 

U. 8. Government
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*
what they practically are today—a say to the Free Press that the leglsla- 
closed book.” Something must always ture will meet on January 21st and 
be allowed for exuberance of language, that between now and then the mem- 
especially when the speaker Is an elo- bers of the Liberal Opposition, Who 
quent French-Canadian and his subject are about as aggressive as any Op- 
an Imperial one, but Mr. Lemieux, was position in any. Canadian legislative

111* ISIS
quently we do not understatid each islature. The Colonist promises that 
other as well as we ought to. Many for Its part It will assist in bringing 
residents of this Western part of Can- about a full disclosure of the facts in 
ada can hardly appreciate this as they connection with ally charges which im- 
ought to. A considerable number of ply dishonesty or even partisanship 
them came directly from the Mother in the administration of the affairs of 
Country and not only have British Columbia 
brought with them the ideas incul
cated in their former homes, but 
keep in touch with what is transpiring 
through newspapers and personal cor
respondence. This leads to some not
able Incidents.

TLhc Colonist. that their beloved sovereign may be 
speedily restored to full health and 
strength. >

Have theThe Colonist Printing dl Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

It is said that the Bill prohibiting 
the use ' of hop substitutes in the 
manufacture of beer,. which has just 
passed the second reading in the Brit
ish House of Commons, contains a 
clause which is aliped specially at 
Gerinany. Baiting theKaiser is ap
parently a pastime which Is just now 
very popular with both the great po
litical parties in England—a phase of 
public opinion which is not without 
its significance to thbse who have 
watching the trend of events in 
Europe.

j

The $1 ™ 
Stocking

The $1.50 
Stocking

Xmas GiftsTHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST i.

Been Purchased$1 00One year ....
Six Months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

60
25

This week just about 
settles the matter. The 
holiday gift must be se
lected immediately.

Our stocks present one 
of the most interesting 
points for selection to be 
found in the city.

The collection of china, 
glass and art wares is 
comprehensive of every 
good and handsotpe style 
the season offers, and the 
variety is still intact.

The 'late arrivals in 
Furniture disclose some 
unusually fine gift pieces, 
while the offerings of the 
second floor in dainty 
linens, cushions, rugs, 
curtains and such like of
fers a wealth. of sugges
tions in gifts' for femin
ine folk.

Here is the “Home of 
Practical Xmas Gifts’"— 
come and settle the prob
lem tomorrow. Welcome.

Premier Fisher of Australia takes a 
broad and eminently statesmanlike 
view of the problem of the consolida
tion of the Empire. - He would not ob
ject to the unification of the Imperial 
forces provided each Colony retained 
Its own identity and control. He ex
plains that the federal.government of 
Australia favors co-operation with the 
other partners in securing state-owned 
cables, and also a Canadian land line, 
and supports reducing cable rates as 
far as commercially- possible. This at
titude on the part of our antipodean 
cousins may be, described as sympa, 
thetically. generous in a, policy which 
concerns the whole Empire.

VERY GOOD NEWS

Hon. Frank Oliver, Minister of the 
Interior, has been good enough to say. 
"that British Columbia will next year 
receive more attention from the large 
American Investors than in any pre
vious year, and his department will 
make special arrangements to look 
after this province’s interests. lms 
is very satisfactory news and it indi
cates that after all British Columbia 
may not have lost as much by the de
feat of certain candidates as those 
candidates and their friends would 
have us believe. On the principle that 
wo should not look a gift horse in the 
mouth, we shall not inquire too closely 
into the reasons for this change of 
policy in regard to the province, but 
will attribute it wholly to the fact that 
Mr. Oliver has been aroused to an 
appreciation of the advantage which 
will result to Canada from the de
velopment of British Columbia. For 
ourselves we will say to Mr. Oliver 
that the Colonist will be very glad to 
assist him in every way it can in his 
proposed work. It is timely and if 
carried out with the same good Judg
ment as has characterized the adver
tising of the prairie region, will un
doubtedly produce very valuable re
sults. His statement is very good 
news Indeed. It is directly in line 
with what the Colonist has persis
tently advocated, and we welcome It 
most heartily.

Mineral prospectors have during the 
past season paid a considerable amount 
of attention to the West Coast of the 
Island. Theirv reports are very encour
aging.

Silver Butter Kniwe 
Sterling 

j Piecee
1 S t e r I i n g Vaseline 
1 Jane
1 Shaving Brushes 
1 Silver Mounted 
1 Vases
1 Silver Toast Racks 
1 Silver Piekle Forks 
1 Silver Olive ^poons 
1 Austria Bisque Fig
s' .uré ;
V China Cups and 
l Saucers
a Glass" Flower Vases 
M China Flower Vases 
# Pretty Jardinieres 
/ Grass C*rd TrSye 
/ Pretty Cushion Tope 
r Tray Cloth#
’ Bed Spread»

Napkins—Per dozen
And down the list 

we might go, for the 
list of Dollar Gift# is 

a long one.1 Spend 
that dollar here 
where values are i 
“better.” J

Perfume Spray» 
Brass Vases 
Cake Plates 
Salad Bowie 
China Cups and 

Saucers
, China Berry Dishes 
I China Cheese Dishes 
I Glaee Vaeea
• Steins
1 Jardinieres
* Frilled Cushions
f Sterling Table Bella 
' Silver Sugar Tongs 

Silver Toaet Racks 
Silver Napkin Rings 

Silver Berry Spoons 
Silver Child's Mugs

ManicureA certain lady 
from an English shire subscribed to 
the- Colonist on her arrival here, but 
at the end of the first month discon
tinued it because she said she got all 
the news In her weekly home paper. 
This Is an extreme case, of course, but 
the closeness with which some of our 
newer residents keep In touch with 
what Is transpiring In the United 
Kingdom varies from such an extreme 
down to something closely resembling 
indifference, because the news sup
plied telegraphically is necessary ex
ceedingly limited hi Its scope and very 
scrappy. In the - older parts of Can
ada there are hundreds of thousands 
of people, who have absolutely no per
sonal Interest In what Is transpiring 
In the United Kingdom, except so far 
as it forms part of the general news 
of the world, and this is natural 
enough, because many generations 
have passed since any of their ances
tors liyed on the eastern side of the 
Atlantic. On the other hand it is not 
to be expected that with the present 
expensive means of telegraphic inter
course the very great majority of the 
people of the United Kingdom will 
keep in touch with what is transpiring 
in Outer Britain. Their Interest in the 
British lands beyond the seas Is grow
ing, but It must Increase a great deal, 
before It assumes any great propor
tions. It Is no one’s fault; It is the 
misfortune arising from the cost of 
telegraphic communication, for while 
cheap postage Increases correspon
dence by letter, in these days we look 
to the telegraph for the transmis
sion of our news.

Therefore when Mr. Lemieux spoke 
of this lack of mutual understanding 
and appreciation as “a closed book" he 
used a phrase which conveyed the true 
Idea, and when he says that the rem
edy lies in state-owned cables and 
cheaper telegraphic rates he was. In 
our humble Judgment, wholly correct. 
It is pleasant to learn that the Duke 
of Argyll, Lord Milner and Mr. W. S. 
Fielding supported Mr. Lemieux, and 

effort is to be made to hold a

Austria, Hungary. is planning the 
construction of three thirty-thousand 
ton warships of the Dreadnought type 
What a ravenous bird the Dove of 
Peace is getting to be!

The All-Red cable project started 
after the All-Red fast steamship pro
ject, but there seems to be a likeli
hood that it will pass the winning 
post first. • -

The Colonist's mathematician has 
figured out that if -Victoria shows the 
same ratio of growth as this paper has 
since December 11, fifty years ago, that 
in 19B8 it will have a population of 
14,764,987.

President-elect Taft promises a 
thorough revision of the "tariff. With 
Mr. Roosevelt hunting big game in 
South Africa and President Taft get
ting after the, trusta and-monopolies in 
the United States, -1909 promises to 
prove an exceptionally 
year.

?

Replying to a question as to \yhat 
was the effective tonnage of jhe navies 
of Great Britain, 'Frahpe, Germany and 
Ruskia, the Fi#st Lord of the Admir
alty staités that in “tlie Èaisë of Great 
Britain the tonnage is' 1,862,885, of 
which 1,749,874' tons represent vessels 
Under 2fr^rears of age,, and. 103,011 those 
of vessels over- 20 years of age. The 
fighting naval tonnage of France Is 
707,673, of which 592,699 are .under, and 
114,875 over 20 years.bii}. The fighting 
tonnage pf the German navy.is 628,304, 
of which 561,932 tons represent vessels 
under, âtifl 66,'372 tons those over '20 
yeartr of âgé.-’ In the caffe of Russia, 
the figures are respectively 241,77)1 and 
48,643, making a total':of 290,321.

In pretty china 
piece* we are espe

cially strong at this 
modest figure. For 
81.50 you may pur
chase some splendid 
pieces here.

Interesting

In London, some few days ago, at the 
annual meeting of the League of the 
Empire, Sir. F. Pollock reported the or
ganization to be flourishing, 
scheme for an interchange of teachers 
is in operation and the Imperial text 
book will soon be ready. Dr. Parkin 
urged the unification of all bodies with 
Imperialistic aims.

i

The
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

A statement has been made by pro
vinces of the customs receipts of the 
past year. It Is as follows:
Ontario ........ .
Quebec .................
British Columbia
Manitoba .............
Nova Scotia ....
New Brunswick .
Alberta .........
Saskatchewan ..
Yukon ..................
Prince Edward Island

Speaking In reference to this table 
the Montreal Gazette says It does not 
mean much especially in regard to 
Quebec. The same observation holds 
good In regard to Ontario, though per
haps not In the same degree, but with 
the exception of Manitoba, where 
duties are probably paid upon a con
siderable proportion of the goods con
sumed In Saskatchewan and Alberta, There Is a section of the eastern 
we think the amounts in the table press, which seems to be Instant in 
were duties on goods actually used In season and out of seasoe in its efforts 
the several provinces. The western to misrepresent political conditions In 
provinces undoubtedly consume a very this province. -We quote the following 
considerable portion of the goods on from the Ottawa Free Press: 
which duties are collected in Ontario The Free Press unwittingly did the 
and Quebec. The total of the duties Conservative party an injustice on Fri- 
pald may in round figures be stated at day when in its query as to whether 
356,000:900 and putting tbe population anybody had heard of a move by the 
of the country at 7,000,000 we have Conservative Governments at. Toronto, 
38.00 per head. Whether this is.a high Fredericton or WlVtiPeg to abolish the 
or low estimate we shall not undertake patronage list in their respective prov- 
to say. If we place the population of inces. It omitted to also mention the 
British Columbia at 300,00Ç, which is Conservative Government at Victoria, 
probably an excessive estimate, we get Anybody who knows anything about 
a direct per capita contribution of politics knows that the whole business 

1 upwards of 314.00 per head, and this of British Columbia under McBride, 
does not include the duties paid on Bowser and Company Is conducted 
goods at Eastern Canadian ports, upon the principle of the “closed door 
which are repaid by the consumera of except td party friends/’ 
the goods here. Perhaps if we were The Free Press has “unwittingly” 
to place the direct per capita payment or otherwise done a great injustice 
of duties by all the people of Canada to itself in/its desire to say something 
at 39, and the direct per capita pay- cutting in regard to the British Colum- 
ment by the people of British Colum- bia Government. We do not know 
bia at 316, we would not be very far from what source the Free Press gets 
astray and probably 32 or 33 per / its misinformation about matters po- 
capita might be added to the latter Htieal in this part of the world, but 
amount for the Indirect payments it has a supply of it, which for variety 
of duties made by the people of this and absolute untruthfulness is with- 
province which would bring our total out parallel. If there is an adminls- 
per capita contribution by way of tration in Canada which can afford to. 
duties towards the revenue of the Do- throw its cards down upon the table 
minion • at about twice that of the and Invite the whole world to look 
whole population of the country. We at its hand, it is the Government of 
do not propose to base any argument 'British Columbia- The department 
at the present time upon this, but only under which the expenditures are the 
to mention the fact. It is a good thing greatest and by which the great 
to keep some matters to the front, natural resources are handled is that 

AM * of the Chief Commissioner of Lands
AN INTERESTING POINT and Works, and we defy the Free

, Press or any one else to lay a finger
ctfrS? haiVe^n^°^T ot ,an uP°n a transaction by that Department

disqualify Sir Wilfrid Laurier during the last ten years that will not
madiTv a?,wn»Iih/.LPreSf1Vitl?nB bear the “«bt of day, or In which 

recent election political friendship has influenced de
là Sîit^a'r>T-ni!î»eo,Un<i^d l’n’îS ybich it cisions, and we have purposely gone 
found ^ndth« f uinwfn»1^i b^i.t^£en ls beyond the McBride administration in
',s »«,=;, ,? «; “js “■»,«;

. «==»«„,. t « KÏÏK.TiÆÏÏ.’S&'ï

T have nn authority thi. this part of the world. We know that
to pledge the Government. I only ex- heeif'made buBwe ateo^knnw thVt 
press my personal opinion and the been made, but we also know that
course which I will recommend to my 11 ba8 =°me to a matter of proof,
colleagues “as not been forthcoming. It is

This was in confirmation of a ?1°t,to„ def6n<? the McBride Gbvernment 
promise made by Mr. McGivem that :"*•*. we make these observations. It 
the salaries of the civil servants would 8, *° . defend the province from its 
be increased in accordance with the calumniators, for if things were as the 
recommendations of the Civil Service *ree Preas saX they are known by all 
Commission. We find it difficult to see men to be, it would be a disgrace to 
how such a statement can be regarded every man In the province, to the Llb- 
as one which- a Premier or any other erals as much as to the Conservatives, 
public man might not properly make, that there has not long ago been an 
The Increase of the Salaries of Civil exposure, and the guilty parties have 
Servants ls a matter of public policy, F°t been driven from power. We con- 
upon which the electors have a right *eaf to being unable to understand tbe 
to the views of the public men of obJect which the Free Press can have 
the country. No one disputes that *n celumniating this province; we do 
Mr. McGivem might properly say that °ot set what it and certain others , of 
he personally favored such an increase, lta contemporaries hope to gain by ro
und if he might say so, why might Presenting as they do that the admln- 
not the Premier say so? Objection «tration of affairs in British Columbia 
is made that for the Premier to say r°tten to the core, unless it be that 

, that he would recommend a thing to the exceptionally excellent financial 
his colleagues was tantamount to say- P°s*tlon of the province, the general 
ing that the thing would be done; but fael,nS of satisfaction among the peo- 
concedlng this, and of course, how- ple and the popularity, which the pre- 
ever true It might be in fact, it is not sent government has won by its bus- 
a matter that the Courts could con- 'nes8**ke conduct of affairs, has excited 
aider, when did it come about that a the jealousy of a certain lot of would- 
Premier might not Indicate before an be politicians, who give vent to their 
election the policy of his government SP*6611 hy poisoning the minds of east- 
upon every subject of legislation? We ern people- It is a mighty mean 
do not suppose that the point will ever plece ot business and tbe Free Press 
be brought before the Courts' for a ouRbt to be above it. 
decision, but if it ls, we should very Speaking especially of the McBride 
greatly regret If a Judgment were given administration, its record in this re- 
which would limit the right of candi- &ard has been especially good. One 
dates in the public discussion of public manner in -which patronage is exercis- 
questions. If such a letter as Sir WI1- ed is In the appointment and dls- 
frid Laurier wrote would disqualify a missal of officials. The record of the 
man from sitting in Parliament it is government in that respect will bear 
hard to say where the line would not the closest scrutiny. Of dismissals 
have to be drawn. The next step would from office there have been very few 
be to disqualify candidates who avow- and none for partisan reasons, while 
ed their support of any proposition *n the promotion of deserving 
for tbe benefit of any particular local- the political leanings of individuals 
lty. There is a possibility of running has never been considered. Perhaps 
things into the ground, and this will 818 convincing a proof as can be given 
toe-done if the above point is pressed. the good faith of the government

----------- --------- In this regard is afforded by the Civil
“A CLOSED BOOK.” Service Bill, which has been under con-

_ , , ------ sidération for nearly two years, and
Speaking at the Mansion House which will probably be laid before the

' * "Thf°îîfeMnninint«lphesLemileUtM5ald: leSlslature at Its next session In Its 
hPSa i opinions and aspiratldha of matured form. As for the abuse of 
our fellow subjects should cease to be ^patronage to* other direction»,

In Illustration of the slowness with 
which news of interest and importance 
permeates through the Empire, men
tion may pe made -of -the,- fact that on 

* October 28 the government buildings 
at Bloemfontein, the capital of.the Qr-

*r?er cpibçÿ :WefP -ÿe$mça Vfire, Involving a loss of nearly 3600,000 
directly, and possYbly an Incalculably 
greater loss by the destruction Ôf land 
and other records, although -this had 
not been aséertaineti when the news 
left there by letter,, because the vaults 
were ygt;.too hot .tp. open. If a man 
had horsewhipped hts wife -in Florida 
we would have been told all about It. 
and we would also nave been informed 
if the Kaiser sneexed in public. But 
an lmnortant Incident like the destruc
tion of the Bloemfontein structures is 
not thought to be worth mentioning by 
the people who iÿfmplle telegrams tor 
Canadian contemporaries.

“One whose vfery high position pre
cludes any mention of his name” was 
Interviewed by- tbe London Standard 
apropos of Lord «otoent»’ stirring ap
peal to his countrymen not to neglect 
the leâëbbs of THStorÿ in defence-'of 

uoted as saying: 
this situation as 

we find It today.-—i-was a lieutenant in 
India with Lord Aubert» before he be- 

, game famous,, and ,we used 4hen tq qn-. 
ticlpate What our position would be 
forty years ônwatfà, when Europe had 
completed her artiMrig and made cam
paigns like Marlborough's and Welling
ton’s on the maintain! of the Continent 
impossible. Tha,t arming is now com
plete, save that the German navy 
quires ten years to obtain her required 
strength. Ih this, qdnnection It is 
less tor us to count the amazing : 
her of our ships Against the few of' 
Germany,’ or any bther power. Navâl 
battles of the future will be won toy 
capital ships, the Dreadnoughts, upon 
whose success the fate of a nation will 
depend. Our smaller ships will be 
widely distributed,, gnd even If not, the 
gage of battle lies; with the leviathans, 
carryipg 12-In. and 13-in. armament, 
powerful-enough to extinguish any
thing sâvè their''own- -kind without 
serious , and sustained effort. In ihe 
relative strength of these - ships we 
shall, in 1911, be only second; in 1919, 
at the present rate of progress, we 
shall be a bad third." . „ . ,

323,647,446 
19,425,674 

.... 5,023,783

.... 4,499,610

.... 2,824,419

.... 1,806,717

.... 946,817

.... 384,688

.... 244,358

.... 116,264

Christmas Gifts Gift SuggestionsPresident Castro, of Venezuela, Is 
apparently Just a little bit cleverer 
than most people gave him credit for. 
He is In Europe to try and adjust all 
the outstanding differences between 
his country and the various Powers 
having interests therein, and there 
seems every prospect that he will re
turn home with a clean slate.

Ill'
Economy ItemsFor Your Wife The $2.50 

Stocking
£

This Store brings together 
the gift thought and econ
omy in an unusual degree. 
Nowhere else in this section 
is there such à breadth ôf 
selection for the seeker of 
gifts.

From the singlç cup and 
saucer, berry bowl, cracker 
jar, chocolate pot, to the 
complete dinner service;
Um Ae little cut glass bon
bon dish ' to the dazzling 
punch bowl; there is pp 
place where tbe Christmas 
purchases may be so satis
factorily made.- And never 
was good merchandise so 
reasonable.

Be sure to see everything 
when you come. -

If ’all thtit stands between 
you and a Christmas gift for 
your wife is tHe suggestion 
of the- right thing—-how 
abotit a new dinner set?

China is close to the heart 
of every woman—your wife 
included.

Select one , of dur “ôpèn- 
stock^-'--" pkttefns, and if a 
pie<*"fior .two get. bvokeh Abe; 
neçâiPt break hçr heart 
about it—for she eari drop in, 
any timei and replace them.

. - i
These “open-stocks” of 

ours have saved an oceanful 
of bitter téàrs. -

Yes, make it a'dinner set.

Sir Montague Allan, interviewed at 
Montreal the, other day, 
either confirm or deny the rumor that 
he had been offered the appointment 
of High Commissioner to succeed Lord 
Strathcona. This would appear to tend 
color to the suggestion upon wlilch Sir 
Montague was approached" on the sub
ject-

refused to
that an
conference of the governments inter
ested to discuss the whole question.

A SMALL BUSINESS.

Art Cushions 
Lace Curtain»
G.a :k Jardiniere

Stand*
Umbrella Stands 
M lésion Book Shelf 
Mission Dining 

Chair»
Large Arm Rockers 

_ Oak Book Shelf 
r S Chlld’s Reed Rpekera 

,. 1 Jardinieres
X China Cupa and 
« Saucers 
JRuskinYase*
■ "Sterling Whisks 
Ê Sterling Pin Traye 
# Sterling Match Safes

# Cut Glass Nappies'
# Linen Tea Cloths 
S- Axminster Ruga 
r Pretty Table Covers

Two-fifty is a nio- j 
dost sum, atilt it is I 

surprising what an f 
excellent variety of J 
gift things we show / 
marked at this small / 
price M

Rev. Dr. Pringle, of Yukon fame, 
has been lecturing In St. John, N. B., 
where he declared that the mother lode 
ot the Klondike would be discovered 
some (lay and the world would be 
startled by its Immensity. Dr. 
Pringle’s theory Is one which ls held 
by most mining men* who declare 
that the 
has, as

Itheir homes, an(i..ja.q 
“It is not new tyAA,-

immense diatrlebrtn the north 
yqt, only been''scratched"- by 

‘ the prospector; but it is only- a 
theory. ‘

Bi
W

In the same fashion that scouts are 
sent out in front of an advancing 
army, so the first of the host of settlers 
which are to fallow are taking up. 
their positions In the great hinterland 
of Northern British Goiumbia. Given 
adequate

/re

use- 
num-transportation facilities,

there will be an Inpouring of popula
tion to that Immense district which 
will usher In a new era for the great
est and richest province in the whole 
ot Canada.

The growing habit, which Victoria 
has contracted In chronic form Is de- 
cidedly .embarrassing to the Board of 
School Trustees. This body had no 
sooner uttered a sigh of relief at the 
announcement that1 a Way out of the 
difficulty had been found, over the 
matter of the construction of the new 
Chambers street school, than Trustee 
McNeill rose to remark,that, owing to 
the growth of the southern portion of 
the city, another school will have to 
be erected next year.

Choose Now and 
Let Us Deliver 
At a Later Date

Shop Early and 
Choose Practical 

Gifts.\

Sov,’. Waning. ^ M
^nTiit^o ^,3^r!n haate ’ '

But, oh tltti sorrow that Sf Wfotoght!' T 
The doubt, the car») the fear.

4
A Xmas GiftHighly significant of the growth of 

shipping in local and adjacent waters 
is the announcement that the Puget 
Sound Navigation Company has deter
mined to build a turbine passenger 
steamer of the speed of. 21 knots. While 
no announcement hais been made as to 
the route upon which It Is Intended to 
operate this craft, it is not Improbable 
that she Will ' toe run between Seattle 
and this port. The interests of the 
travelling public are apparently to be 
splendidly eatSTèd fotfext summer.- -■ 'W:--

At the Canadian Club banquet In 
London the other day, Mr. Hamar 
Greenwood proposed “Our Guests,” and 
Colonel Seeley, In responding, paid a 
tribute to the services Of Lord Strath
cona, Hon. Mr. Lemieux and Mr. Mac
kenzie King to the Empire. Then he 
struck a note of patriotism, which was 
warmly applauded. He asked was the 
Old Country really getting old? The 
question was received with cries of 
"No.": Was she really decaying? There 
was nothing left but a" little money. 
(Renewed erteef of “No.") It so, then 
we-were face to face with the destruc
tion of the Empire. .With the answer 
“No” he agreed and said signs ot vigor 
were to be observed en every side 
which rejected such views. (Applause.)

1 %

'Tls hard tb know that love returns, ■ 
When |ove is far away. • .. . -:

The Keart you filled with warmtit ' and 
- light « : -I Stioi»

Was - desolate and here, V7 ..
For love when wounded opes the door 

TO sorrow and tq, care.
And When love learns that love can 

smite , .
In cruti, careless’ way,

Then fear for love is born'of love, 
Lest love, has had Its day.

The angry word you said in haste h 
Meant little to yoû; dear,- 

But oh, the sorrow.that it wrought. 
And, oh, the bitter tear, — , - >

—g. Muriel Patriarche Glass.

The $3 4 
Stocking

The $5 
Stocking

■ i

A Chafing Dish
1 Sterling Pin t"rey» / 
I Sterling Hat.Bruihes 
'|i Ebeny Hair Brushss .. 
1- Ebeny Hand Mirrors 
1 Oak Butter Dishes 
1 Ruskin Vases 
1 China Cups and 
1 Saucera 
1 Child'» Reed Chairs 
1 Child’s Sets 
i (Table and 2 Chairs)
X. Folding Card Tables
■ Large Arm Rockers
■ Leather Seat Diners 

' W Parlor Tables
i Drawn Linen Centre- 

# pieces 
I Beautiful Pictures

Sterling Sugar Tonga . A 
Dainty Tea Cloths K

Three dollars is as M 
much as some wieh I 
to,expend, and at this / 
figure you'll find onq^ 1 , 
of the grandest as-' / 
sortments of Xmas. / 
GiftV in the oity. /

Hpme-made “Welsh 
Rabbits/’ likewise Lob
ster a li Newberg, and a 
hundred 
dishes, or just plain ome
let—any of them made in 
a few minutes at any 
hour of the day or night 
if you own one of Our 
ever-ready chafing dishes. 
They are fitted with the 

. latest chafing dish de
vices; lamps have maxi
mum heating power, arc 
easy to regulate, absolute
ly safe, always clean and 
never smoke.

These.long evenings a 
bite before retiring is the 
thing—when it is no 
trouble to prepare.

A gift sugg 
ion t you think?

Cut Glaee Nappies 
Cut Glaee Oil Bottl 
Cut Glaee Vases 
Silver Creams and 

Sugar»
Silver Bake.Diehee 
Breakfast Cruets 
5 O’Cloek Kettle and 

Stand
Silver Berry Dishea 
Bentwood Cake 

| Stands
I Child’» Reed Rookere 
l Reed Rockers 
1 Oak Jardiniere Stand 
f Oak Parlor Tables 
F Lace Curtains 

Silver Cake Dishes 
Silver Card Re

ceiver»
Axminster Rug» 
Child’s Table Chair

other daintyHow British ReYpn’uea Are’Provided.
The total revenue of the British gov

ernment amounts to 166,637,000 pounds 
sterling. Of this-total, according to 
the Standard of Empire. 29.6 per- cent, 
is derived from taxation on alcohol; 
10.6 per cent from customs’ taxation 
11 per cent from; users of tobacco’ 
47.3 per cent, from property and in
come tax levied on the upper and mid
dle classes, and i.7 per cent from mis
cellaneous receipts.

\

Special cable despatches from Lon
don of a week ago contained the dis
quieting news that Kiné" Edward is in 
ill health, that many engagements had 
been cancelled In consequence, and that 
Sir Francis Laking, His Majesty’s body 
physician, had been summoned to 
Buckingham palace. His . loyal sub
jects throughout the Empire will pray

Automobiles for War Purposes
The Royal Automobile. Club ot Great 

Britain ls considering a proposal to 
render the cars owned by members li
able for service in case of war. Tbs 
scheme provides for a regular terri
torial organization and for Immediate 
mobilization in the event of a 
from the War Office.

'X
Five dollars Is «

popular gift figure 
and our range of 

gifts at this figure 
will surprise you in 

exoellenoe.

call

% their 
Many 
almost double.

Gifts for “Him” and for “Her” worth
Shaving Sets, an exceptionally fine line, from 33.00 to .
Manicure Sets, 32.50 to ............ ..............

(Also full line of Combination Sets)
Ebony Mirrors, an excellent variety, 31.00 to ...............................
Work Baskets, the handsomest ever shown In Victoria. 31 75 to
Ebony Brushes 'for Ladles, 31.00 to .............................
Military Hair Brushes, 32.60 to ............................... ..........................
Clothes Brushes, 31.00 to ........ .......................... . ............. - *37.

' TOllwidSee“h^ce?3i.6<iTob at"trac«ve‘ >sortmgnL

Perltiradainti ly °carod,^U ™ane",acturer*’ Vtit glad's bot-

Handba8”. » mort comprehensive display, genuine alligator, seal, mor-
any dea,red Price’ beautiful Satchels that will haï- 

monlze with every smart costume.
You are cordially welcome whether to purchase

estion—$4.00
$15.00 %

$4.00 $10 and $12. ;1 6.75 
».! 4.00

$7.00men

HOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS
BOATS

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS
STORES
OFFICES

i >

7, --HWPE or merely to-look
CYRUS. H. BOWES, Chemist, Government Sl, near Yates

we can
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that these, manifestations of the occult' have been -for in the Deccaq, and how nearly they succeeded in ac- honors and pecuniary benefits rather than go against
the most part exceedingly trivial and that mixed up compllshlng their high ambition. his convictions. and pledge himself to Louis Phlllipe.

The attention at present given in all parts of the with them there has been much which is transparently Clive’s next service was in the recapture of Fort He retired to a life of comparative poverty whose last
civilized world to what are called psychic phenomena fraudulent And yet out of this rüooish heap of William, at Calcutta, which had been taken by the years were brightened, we are told, by the friendship
is one the most remarkable developments of recent trifles and deceptions, there seems to be growing a Nawab of Bengal, on which occasion the awful tra- gnd devotion of Madame Recamier. He died on July
years.1’ If a generation ago a minister of the gospel flower which bids fair at no distant day to bloom in gedy of the Black Hole occurred. Clive was now 4th,' 1648,
had ventured to suggest that a study of these things full splendor. So let us watch with open minds. Let recognised as the leading spirit among the English
was desirable and might prove an incentive to us try all things and hold fast that which is good, in India and he completely dominated the policy pur- Fr*m the Genius of Christianity
religious life, his orthodoxy would have been dues- No man knows in what mysterious way the Spirit of sued towards the native princes. The keystone of “it is necessary to prove that the Christian rell-
tloned if his sanity would not The other day, in an God may be moving upon the chaos of human lntelll- this policy was the acknowledgement of the Great gjon 0f an the religions that ever existed, is the most
eastern Canadian city, a Presbyterian clergyman took gence, or can predict the hour when a Voice will say: Moghul as a real power, although in point of fact he humane, the most favorable to liberty and the arts
the position above indicated, and so favorably did he "Let there be light," and there will be light was a mere puppet emperor. A mere outline of thfeinci- and sciences; that the modern world is indebted to it
Impress his hearers that he has been asked to repeat Q I dents of the next few years would fill several columns, for every improvement from agriculture to the ab-
his lécture elsewhere in the same city. The hostility The determining event was the battle of Plassy, which gtract sciences, from the hospitals for the reception of
of the church organizations to anything pertaining to MAKERS OF HISTORY settled the question of European supremacy in India. the unfortunate, to the temples reared by the Michael
psychic phenomena, is extraordinary in view of the Shortly after this Clive returned to England, but he An„i0s and embellished by the Raphaels. It is ne-
fact that Christianity itself depends for its sanction was recalled to India, where matters had got into an cessary to prove that nothing is more divine than its
upon a psychic phenomenon, namely, that of the XXXVI. exceedingly confused condition. He restored order, morality, nothing more lovely and more sublime than
resurrection, and is supported by a number of psychic The East India Company received its first charter strengthened the position of the East-India Company, . tenets, its doctrine, its worship; that it encourages 
phenomena of less importance. Indeed, the very basis from Queen Elizabeth* in the year I«00. It is deecrib- and generally speaking placed British prestige upon genius, corrects the taste, develops the virtuous pas-
of Christianity is psychic. It calls for a change in the ed in that dqcument as "The Governor and Company the" highest plane. On his return to England he be- 8ions, Imparts ehergy to the ideas, presents noble
nature of men, a change which is not physical. «of London Merchants trading to the East Indies." came the victim of a gross attack from those whose images to the writer, and perfect models to the ar-

Psychlc phenomena, of which the most notable is Vasco dl Gama had shown the way to India around corrupt acts in India he had exposed; A parliaraén- t)sta; that there is no disgrace in being believers with
mJL-ff r «ff® , de™ are ,"0t the Cape of Good Hope more than a century before, tarÿ committee was appointed to Investigate the Newton and Bossuet, with Pascal and Racine. In a

matters of belief or opinion, but of facts They either and the Portuguese and Dutch had followed his dis- charges, and though the verdict .was one of acquittal, .word it is necessary to summon all the charms, of the
cannot iff (îLmJ1 nf kl auoLitf’ oc°urr®”ce covery by developing a commerce of considerable thefact that he had been the subject.of such charges imagination and all the interests of the heart to the
cannot be establish hj heUef Thi, th®y magnitude. The English held aloof until the spirit preyed upon hie mind, and he ended his eventful life assistance of that religion against which they have
that what U Called flitt mav not^v » Ml of adventure characteristic Of the Elizabethan Age by suicide in 1774. Thus in the forty-ninth year of bee„ set in array.............................But it may be asked,
demonstration of thenT ^No one knowa ^/wW was fully aroused. The Charter was a comprehen- his age, died Robert, Lord Clive, the greatest of Bri- May there not be some danger in considering religion
faith is lt ls someth!™* mort toan helW eomethb^ Blve one so far as trading went, for it .gave the com- tish Empire builders, and a man who did more, tor the ,n a merely human point of view? Why so? Does
very different from hooe It seems to be k famiitv^f pany an exc!ua,ve rlght to carry on commerce with people of India than any one whose name history re- our ,religion shrink from the light? Surely one great
the soul and as real if as intangible as the attraction the People of all the lands from the Cape of Good cords, for he made possible an orderly administration proof of its divine origin is, that it will bear the test
of gravity. The most orthodox^lll hardlv denv this Hope around tbe ahoFee of the Pacific to Cape Horn. . of that distracted country. Up to his time the story ot the fullest and severest scrutiny of reason. Would
The New Testament is full of exnositions of the nnwer Tlma at one tlme British Columbia came within the of India was one of perpetual warfare, intrigue, mas- you have uS always open to the reproach of enveiop-
of faith Indeed if we should sav that the chief domain of the East India Company as far as the Eng- sacre and robbery. There were wars after his strong mg our tenets in sacred obscurity, lest their falsehood
pose of the gospel is to awaken men to a full aonreclal Ush sovereign cqpld place it The charter gave and hand was removed, but by his overthrow of French should be detected? Will Christianity be the less true
tion of this tremendous power which all nn«L< in pretended to give no territorial lights; it simply . influence and by the reputation for courage and honor for appearing the more beautiful? Let us banish our
some degree and can employ to’ some extent it would ProfeBBed to confine the right of trading, so far as the which he won for the British name the foundation weak apprehensions; let us not by an excess of reli-
hardly be open to serious question. This basic idea Bngl,ah merchants and seamen were concerned, to was laid for a new India. ------ gion, leave religion to perish. It is time to demonstrate
has been so encrusted with dozma. so beclouded hv the Company. It did not accomplish this purpose ■ ■' — that instead Of debasing the Ideas, it encourages the
formalism and so discredited by materialism that it wholly> for there were many free traders, who sent T™re.w11 'EAj,°“r m“e articles in this series on soul to take the most daring flights, and is capable of
has been lost sight of to a very great extent. It vet • ®hlpB t0 the EaBt and carried oh commerce; but such th® Makers of History. The characters dealt with enchanting the Imagination as divinely as the deities 
lingers in some minds; it yet finds expression in peraona had no legal status under the laws of Eng- Napoleon, Nelson and oI Homer and Virgil. The Almighty does not forbid
some lives; but the Christianity of the modern land- The company had to secure its trading places Wellington. The last three pertaln to the same period, ug to tread the flowery paths if it serves to lead the
churches consists chiefly in a formal acceptance of Ba beBt 11 could, and in every Instance, except in the but a* Waterloo may be regarded as the close of an wanderer once more to Him; nor is it always by the
certain doctrines and an observance of certain cere- case of Bombay, the stations were leased from the epoch, it seems wçll to treat, of the three greatest steep and rugged mountain that the lost sheep finds
monies. Those who teach these doctrines and conduct Indlan Princes. Bombay, which is an island, had been among the actors In.the stirring events Which culmln- lts way back to the fold."
these ceremonies are almost always good men, who taken by tbe Portuguese, and was given to Charles II. ated °n**»• battlefield. The subject is too
devote their lives to the betterment of humanity, of England as a part of the dower of his bride, who large to be dealt with in a single article. On the com- 
They are almost always men who conscientiously was a Portuguese princess. pletion of this series we : shall be glad to deal with
believe that the things they preach and practice are TRe flrBt British stations of the Company ' were historical characters about whom Colonist readers
the fulfilment of the gospel; but when one reads not along the Coromandel Coast, that Is on the eastern "“y w**b to read something, and as far as we are 
as a religious study, but just as he reads any other Blde of the Peninsula. A station was shortly after able will treat any names that may be suggested. We 
historical work, the story of Jesus of Nazareth and established near at what is now Calcutta. The station j'avc already received a request for an article on
His Apostles, he can hardly fail to be impressed with at Madras was that around which the greatest his- General Gordon,
the fact that the Christian church, as founded by torioal interest centers. A short distance away was
Jesus, possessed a power which the Christian church the French trading post of Pondicherry, and between
of the twentieth century may possess, perhaps, but the English and French East India Companies there
certainly does not exercise. “Greater works than was a keen rivalry, which found expression-in active
these shall ye do, because I go to my Father.” So hostilities. When the two home countries were at
said the divine Master, who apparently, so far as we war the trading posts took part in the strife, and
can grasp from the narrative of His life, accomplished after the treaty of Alx:la Chapelle they picked a quar-
eyerything that can be imagined. But we do not per- rel tin their own account, although 'It was disguised 
form these "greater things.” Apologists for the failure by a diplomatic fiction as a conflict between two na- 
of the church in this respect have assured us that 'in tive princes. It was previous to the treaty that Hti- 
the progress of Christianity we have these “greater bert Clive came to the front. Clive was born in Shrop-
thinge"; that the miracle of miracles is the spread of shire Jjjt 1726. He was educated for a mercantile ca- t . mup r TTtTP ATP'TT'DQ
a belief In the Crucified. But such a claim will not reer, at least that was the intention qf his father, xnr,

.9“»» rejiglouiteachings but *6.lad showed little aptttudafor study, and only ;* •; •>; .. ChahWbHand . ' • ‘ An Interview with the Idaiser had been suppressed,
fhlvfe galtted Converts *by hundreds 4f mlljbne: » ThS "gsP iWlitiatlèn for filsohlef-'which-» was- equalled ; A . ^**^7*" «ttotbe yellow correspondents. “Finei Now

names of other great religious teachers are held in by his undaunted courage under all circumstances. Romanticist, dreamer, idealist, poet, Francois Rene ^ can put anything we want into that interview.’
reverence by an innumerable host and hâve been so At the age of nineteen he was sent out'to Madras to Auguste Chateaubriand combined, the qualities Of Immediately they all got busy.*—Philadelphia Public 
held In reverence Tor many centuries. Other names a junior clerkship, and for three years lived such a each ina, character that was peculiarly attractive and
have been an inspiration to deeds of ; heroic self- monotonous,life that he himself believed he would die lovable, noted so much, on, account of the power of its
sacrifice. Other names have been a comfort to men in for want, of some vent for his spirits. In 1747 Clive influence, which was subtie rather than overwhelm- “Yes; we were disappointed In the peasantry."
"toe hour and article of death.” The “greater works" joined the force which the Company maintained to ingfr apparent, as for Its delidate suggestive inspira- "Asto lmw?” ,
are something far different from the teaching of a protect themselves against French attacks, and in tion that did much toward upliftlng the thoughts and They,, always seemed to be working. We. never
high code of ethics, from the establishment of an the following year, as an ensign, accompanied the ex- the' Intellects of a people; whose minds had become n® °r s ng ns ln chorus- Louisville
impressive ceremonial, from the maintenance of reli- peditlon sent out for tie capture of Pondicherry. The clouded by the horrors of, the Revolution, to a higher
g tous organizations, from the practice of a broad attempt was unsuccessful in its main object, but it méritai plane, and to, open the half-blinded eyes of
charity.. These things, or at least some of them, may was fruitful of insults, for it enabled Clive to show thosq whose senses had been dulled by a surfeit of
bé the necessary outcome of the Influence by which the stuff that was ln! him. His spirited defence of splfering, to the vital ever-present good that exists
these "greater things" mayv be accomplished. St the most advanced trench showed him to be a soldier even ip the midst of evil.
Paul has said that "faith without works is dead," and in the beet sense of the word. When three years On his paternal side Be Was 'descended from a line
it may that in proportion as our faith is exercised and later he laid before the Governor of Madras his plans of Kings and was born at St Malo, Brittany, in 1768.
rightly directed the results first mentioned will be* for the capture of Arcot, they were adopted and he HtS history belongs properly to the eighteenth cen- 
reached. Humanity needs some optwarti manifesta- was entrusted with; the task. , tury and the early part pf ,the century following. It
tion of psychic Influences, and some stimulus to their To understand the nature of the issues dependant bad ■ been intended to educate him. toy the church, 
exercise. Hence, within limits, doctrines and cere- upon this effort, it is necessary to remember that the bis questioning nature, his love of.freedom, his orig-
monies play an exceedingly useful. part, but they do French were very aggressive in a political sense .• in lnalfty, would brook no restraint, and persistence only
not make up for the omission to employ the power of Southern India The French commander at Pondi- the further antagonized;.him •-against those who at-
falth, which, it may, be, is not a religious faculty ax cherry was Duplelx, a man of boundless ambition and tempted to inculcate in him ecclesiastical doctrine,
all but only a quality of our complex nature which great administrative skill. Like Napoleon, he betlev- He became a pronounced-' skeptic, and at an early age
makes us superior to every other manifestation of ed the future of France could'be-Baada-more glorious entered the army. Upon the outbreak of the Revo-'
creation. It may be (h*8 quality'which differentiates by acquiring supremacy in the East than in any other lutibn he quitted the service, and sailed for America
us from the brute creation. When we seek to draw way, and he himself boasted that hë had a soul above In 1791. Young, ardent, romantic, the chaotic state
the line between animais and men in point of reason, trade. TJiis is not the place to detail the plans where- of affairs in his own cdyhtry, had' confused his con-
memory and the like, we reach a border land where by he sought to make France supreme in India; but ceptjon of things, had wounded his best instincts and
we cannot find our rçay. But we have no reason to it may be said in passing that he was very nearly threatened to -deetroy his fondest and highest ideals,
suppose that the'lower animals possess the quality of . successful, even though Clive interrupted his designs He bade farewell to a civilization that disgusted him
faith, and if we are made in the image of the . by his achievement at Arcot. f \ andkame to Çàpàda. fifere he jdwngetf into the wil-
Creator may it not be that it is in faltli-that this like- 1 Through French intrigue and with French assist- derheea of the forests arid made friends with the In- 
ness consists? May it not be that we attain eternal ’ ance Chunder Sahib had been declared Nawab of the dlaris who loved him and reverenced him for his
life, not because the mind Is Inherently immortal, not Carnatic, that is of the region above referred to as kindness, hie bon cameradie and his fearlessness. He
because our personality cannot be destroyed any more the Coromandel Coast, and.he laid siege to Trlncono- experienced many and varied ad ventures, and, It is
than the matter of which our bodies are composed can poly, the chtef city and recognized capital of the re- raid, formed a romantic attachment for a young In-
bo annihilated, but because, we have within us a gion. -The forces at Madras were small in numbers, dian1 girl. This attachment inspired his first merl-
spark of the divine life, of which faith is the mantfes- and the Governor was at his wits’ end, for the avowed toriOue work, a quaint little story something after the
tation? If this Is so, If we are in possession of a intention of Duplelx was to drive the English out of stgl» of Paul and Virginia. It deals with the love
psychic force which Is akin to that Which formed the the peninsula. It was then that the genius of Clive tale of two savages and is remarkable for Us beauty
earth and the heavens and all That in them is, may showed itself. An attempt was made to relieve Trfn- of imagery and description and tta lofty sentiment.
it not be justly claimed that the study of all pheno- conopoly and restore the rightful Nawab to the throne, Upon returning to France ln 178! he espoused the Chattere. always speaks of him as a ‘good
mena of a nature, which is apparently psychic or but it failed because the white force was too small Royalist cause, and was wounded during an engage- y ~
spiritual, will contribute greatly to the advancement of and the native troops, after the manner of the lndlàn ment. He left France and returned to England where ' "Well he can’t talk at all He
our appreciation of God and of the nature of our- races, held aloof until they coulff learn" whether the f<® the next seven or eight years he earned a scanty listens ' ” y
eelvdB ' English or the French displayed the greater prowess. livelihood by teaching arid translating. In 1788 he

Human progress during; the last twenty centuries Duplelx told the princes that the English were only agate returned, to France and published a work which
has been chiefly along material lines. Comparatively a lot of traders, who cared for nothing but money- iimmediately brought him into prominence and won
little attention has been paid to those domains of making. The Governor of Madras recalled a party of his Wm an enviable reputation. It was entitled “The
research which Ue outside fhe limits of the laboratory little force from Trinconopoly and to all appearances Genius of Christianity." ,,There is no doubt but that Francis Wilson, the comedian, apropos fit certain
and the observatory. We have been analyzing, weigh- the star of France was in the ascendant over all In- Chateaubriand’s communion with nature during the ««rtos, whereon he believed he had been swindled,
ing and measuring tilings. The Renascence was dia. Then Clive made hie proposal. It was the pk-o- long months he spent In the forests at Canada had a'ïifÎLv. i. ♦ w
an Intellectual revival, not. a spiritual one. It led posai of a man, who would dare anything, and yet of much to do with the proper balancing of the young •« rnm^<Ai?TiMa2îi^2™itnflî^0t’,^edare n 0,61 S rev®als
to great triumphs in art, mechanics, chemistry, one who measured aright the effect of a spectacular man’s mind, thus restoring his faith in God and to- “stenre l wM “oin/switeeriaSdL InVe
ti t̂MnJfmrnerevlgan°ll<iatn i^iw te" deed upon the impressionable minds of the Indians, splripg In him a love for all that was beautiful, and hood of Geneva, where the Swiss talk" French/fclimb-
tknnp-kt ™ 1“dep®“denc® in re)l8l°u8 He proposed the capture of Aroot, and thereby relieve Iofty and pure. His booÿ had an enormous influence ed a little peak one fln«Mpoming, and on my arrival
thought and the development of new systems of Trinconopoly, by compelling Chunder Sahib, in order for good, and immediately revived the French Interest at the obslet at the top I heard the pretty handmaiden
philosophy. It ignored the spiritual development of retake it, to withdraw at least a part of his fonces 1» matters pertaining to religion. Napoleon recognlz- call-in to the kitchen in excellent French: 
mankind. ^ The great religious leaders, such as from before the besieged capital. The Governor of ed the ability of the young author and showed his “ ‘Qhjofc mother, quick! Here*s a tourist Put

YJin Btrof8 ,n thBlr Madras objected that he had too few men to under- appreciation of the great benefit conferred upon tbe You know they always like it
expositions ^of doctrines and powerful in their logic, take to capture a city of 100,00» people garrisoned by French people by Chateaubriand’s teaching appoint- W fr m the c w. 
but it can hardly be claimed of them that they were 2,000 picked troops with plenty of cannon, and that Ing him secretary to the embassy at Rome, and after- _. .._ .
the originators of a great, spteitual movement. The even lt the capture was effected, It would be impos- wards minister plenipotentiary to the Valais. When Kdmonton'the ^fter*a^t?nn ki"
attentif of the Christian world h« not yet been con- 8Ible to hold the place against the troops that would thejhike d’Hnghlen Was assassinated and the whole Wp ^ys slturdly N^wa of Ëdmontonl The
b!e^wr^dntoo 6m5chC m°" one ^.nd the .S iS be **nt from Trinconopoly. Olive said he would make of Europe held its breath at the scandalous crime, first station on the C.N.R., east of Edmonton, T>it
whereas8*» may be that they are widely different the attempt with whatever force couM be raised, and Chateaubriand was the only one Among the French should be remembered, is named after the Minister of
U„„“n bTmere .heltef nf.t th. LZt "> with 200 Englishmen, many of whom had never seen officials who had the courage to express his horrified the Interior. .

^,u?y hJJLm. Lrn hLl T ^ a shot fired ln battle, and 800 Sepoys, he set rat for disapproval, though the courts of. Rome and Sweden ’!A brakeman stuck his head into the smoking com-
hayp ^vel nnL th Wh7t Arcot Arcot is 100 miles from Madras, and Cliva put on mourning for the young duke, and Louis XVIH. Partaient of the Pullman, east-bound on Tuesday

^ . p! Æ nTreSTin resolutely sA out on the long march. As he approach- rent back the collar of the Golden Fleece to the king nlgb‘- . , .. , , v , .
wm a psyctoc rift PerLps If toe Apostil had been ed Arcot a terrific storm of wind, rate and lightning of Çpaln, who.remalned thfc ally of Napoleon. Cha- over*?bye crowA inquired, looking
asked he cotod not have told what it was. He only dlpl,omatl° The moody man with his hat over his eyes ln toe
knew that he could do what he had resolved to dd, word ot thlB was carrled to Areot toe commander of service and contemptuously declined to serve In any corner raised his head and scowle'd at him. “Say,
and so when he added- “in'the name of Jesus Christ the Sarrlson was amazed. What manner of men were capacity under a man who had been toe instigator young fellow," he growled, “tola Is the 27th. The
of Nazareth, rise w and walk," taking the lame man these who were1 coming, against whom toe elements of Such a crime. election’s over.”
by the hand as he spoke, the object of his command »t their worst could not avail and who had no fear Two years later, the spell of romance once more • tells a zood story which h, h,o,d
forthwith arose, and as ttt© narrative says. ‘Mm- of a force nearly ten times their number? Panic seiz- upon him, made a pilgrimage to ,the Holy Land. . AHarr?, « ,go®d which he heardmeltefy hTfret^d a“k,eTonre r^el^deTr^rih" ed him and when dive arrived before thec.tyhe Heyisited Asia Minor, Egypt and Spain. For some ^ 5he ^^Tdch'a'nn^d'bf Satire

Reflect on this incident a little. Here we have an found toe gates open and the garrison gone As CUve months he ^ped among the picturesquely^ grand hanglng about tbelr camp and "stoptog" toem wUh a
iluetration of the work of faith. What authority can had foreseen a large part of the force that was be- ruins of the Alhambra Where he wrote toe Itinerary rifle. The Colonel sent for his" orderly, a native sol-
any one find ln the New Testament for saying that seigte*,Trinconopoly was despatched to retake Arcot, from Paris to Jerusalem,” a book which has been de- dler, and said he wanted a squad to go over the moun-
theae things can no longer be done? but although its numbers were apparently overwhelm- scribed by eminent critic» as “the pattern of all pic- tain that night and catch the miscreant who was

Lt mavbe within the scone of probability that those" hig, Clive held the city and scattered the attacking turesque travels of modern times.” annoying toem. The orderly saluted and begged to be
remarkàble and inexplicable occurrences, which have army. Not long after Trinconopoly was relieved by This was his last work of any great importance, allowed to act alone, assuring his Colonel that he
be™n so common during thè last quarter Of a century Major Lawrence, Clive, being second in command, and On the return of toe Bourbons he entered toe poliii- M°u d,„Üt°na^^5 th*. °“,prit- The officer, admiring
and are becoming more common, « not. more extra- «J**?“S? Ke‘c^urt Ja "es^d" 1 ret^tTtoi ^Iked in wfSTtoe‘Srad of to> sS^The® offlcera
ordinary, every day, may be the advent of a new die- the «ou then* part of India ?m broken. It le nq part at Berlin, at^the Court offit James, delegate to the ^ere .loud In their praise of the soldier's valor,
pensatibn, under which faith will be the dominating of this brief narrative to tell ho* Duplelx and his Congresa of Verona and Minister of Foreign Affairs. ; "Oh, sirs. I had no difficulty," he. said. You see, I
principle in the affairs of .mankind. It Is very true lieutenant Bussy iotetgueff and fought lor supremacy In 1830 we again hear of him relinguieblng diplomatic knew his waya He was my father.”

PSYCHIC PHENOMENA
WITH THE POETS .

Outward Bound
Freighted with fancy, golden, frail,

There by toe m&rgp of day,
The n<w moon rears a slender sail,
Filled with the breath of toe evening gale,
And over the bar of sunset pale,

Into toe dreamlight gray,
Fearlessly steers for toe mystic deep—

Into toe night away. x

Let us be sailing, soul of mine.
Far from toe cares of day—

Unfurl your sail so fragile and fine,
Filled by the breath of toe night divine,
And over toe senses swift decline,

Out of the dream-light gray.
Steer for toe deep of toe unplumbed sleep— * 

Into the night away.
—Ethel Allen Murphy, in Appleton’»

You
I wear the stars like lilies in my hair,

I feel the breeze like God’s breath on my face 
Whispering an unknown word—and everywhere 

I see the vision of a love-lit face.

So strange it seems! A little while ago ,
I knew not any of these lovely things;

To àfi my dreams the demons answered no. 
Darkening toe daylight with their evil wings.

Tgell me. Beloved, who are learned and wise,
How do you hold all beauty In your hand,

And all the host of heaven ln your eyes,
And ln your hours the moons of fairyland?

You pass my threshold, ul toe narrow room 
Is peopled with a million forms of air,

The barren boughs at faith are all abloom,- 
And I am mute with wonder and with prayer.

—Elsa Barker in Smart Set.

Great Truths Greatly Won
Great truths are dearly bought; the common truth, 

Such as men give and take from day to day,
Comes ln the common walks of early life,

Blown by toe careless wind across our way.

Great truths are greatly wdn, not formed by chance, 
Not wafted on toe breath of summer dream;

But grasped In the great struggle of toe soul,
Hard buffeting with adverse wind and stream;

Won in the day of conflict, fear and grief,
When toe strong hand of God, put forth in might, 

Ploughs up toe subsoil of toe stagnant heart,
And brings toe imprisoned truth-seed to toe light.

Wrung from the troubled spirit in hard hours 
Of weakness, solitude, perchance of pain.

Truth springs, like harvest, from toe well-ploughed 
field,

And tbe soul feels It has not wept in vain.
—Blackwood’s Magazine.

A Boxful of Mint
Some one has sent me a boxful of mint,
With toe smell of the dew and -toe green of Its glint, 
The dream of a spring at the foot of a hill,
A willow-oak spreading its shade o’er a rill;

A boxful of mint from toe valleys of dawn,
With toe breath of the blossoms of Eden thereon!

Some one has sent mé a boxful of green,
With toe spear-bloom all regal in purple-soft sheen;] 
An odor of gardens, old. gardens of song.
Where roses recline and the daffodils throng;

A boxful of mint from toe shores of a stream 
Where-barefooted Summer slts-down in her dream 1

Some one has sent me a whiff of toe shine 
And toe greèn of toe vales that are sweethearts 06 

mine; . ,
A glimpse of bright meadows, a gleam of sweet lane, 
And a heart to toe land of the lilies again;

A boxful of mint, full of dreams running over,
’ With lilac and rose and the honeysweet clover!

It sits on my desk, and I see o’er its brim 
The spring by toe hill with thé green round lts^rimfl 
The trees in their glory, the flowers In their grace, 
And love ln the door with a smile on her face;

A boxful of mint—and good luck to toe lass
As I bruise the green Joy on the brink of my glass B

«
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THE STORY TELLER

, Teacher—’You have no certificate ot vaccination, 
Johnny, and I can’t find any scar. Where were you 
vaccinated ?’ New Boy (much frightened)—In Mis
souri, ma’am.’—Chicago Tribune.

r /

Famous Frenchmen of the 
Eighteenth Century

. . XYHL

•The Doctor—You are talking about uqpless noises. 
Give us a few toue facts. What iâ a useless noise?

The Professor—Well, in the phrase, “true facts,” 
for instance, "true” is a useless noise.

<N. ds Bertrand Lugrtntf "Wbo steals my wife's purse steals trash,4’ mut
tered the head of toe house as he fumbled through a 
bunch of hair, pins, recipes, chamois rags, silk sam
ples, etc., to find a quarter.—Detroit Free Press.

o , -;-i;.
s

a
.

Ledger. :

:

if
‘There is no doubt that Chumplelgh has toe cor

rect appreciation of What is expected of a city far
mer.' ‘What has he done now?’ 'Why, he has just 
sunk a 81,100 well on his place in order to supply 
water to his 814 cow.’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

-

Doctor—Well, John, how are you today?
John—Verra bad, verra bad. I wish Providence 

‘ud ‘eve muesy on me an’ take me!
Wife—Ow can you expec’ it to if you won’t take 

the doctor’s physic?—The Christian Union Herald. :

“You led your party to defeat!’ exclaimed toe po
litical adviser. ‘You wrong me,’ answered toe ex
candidate. ‘An examination of the returns will show
oflhe members "Ty^rty to ^ütrTy^u^r!- He knows the haunted palace In toe glade, 
proach.’-WMhlngton Stor y ” The white pavilion with the shadowy eaves.

The Haunted Palaoe
The cuckoo calls adown the green arcade 

Where sunshafts fall aslant between the leaves;

$
:
r

There grows toe orchard with toe golden fruit, 
Whose old trees stand knee-deep ln flowering grass. 

Where hands Invisible play an unseen lute.
And the still moat gleams gray as ancient glass.

Sweet echoes, strayed from other days and lands, > 
Sigh through the chambers when toe sun is low; 

White wood-doves—or a glimpse of waved white 
hands?—

By, toe deep casements dimly glance and go<

The golden silence of the leafy glade 
Now ahd again seems stirred by some faint alr;]_ 

Where green leaves glimmer ’twixt toe sun and shade 
Pale glints o| gold betray a dryad's hair.

Haunt of sweet sounds and sweeter silences,
Would that at last my wandering feet might win 

To your calm threshold bowered ln forest trees,
Pass the wide door once more and enter ln

i “Physical culture, father, is perfectly lovely. To 
develop the arms I grasp this rod by one end and 
moye.it slowly from right to left.”

“Well, well,” exclaimed the father, "what won’t 
science discover? J1 that rod had bristles at toe other 
end you’d be sweeping."—Pick-Me-Up»

, “We’re going to have a swell funeral at otir house 
soon,’’ said toe small boy to a neighbor.

“Is somebody ill?” inquired the solicitous nelgh- 
.bor,.

.ITfope,” replied the boy. “Not yet. But pa’s 
ing deer hunting.’’—Detroit Free Press. J ,

'

s go-
:

■

A-“Quite so! A talkative woman's idea, of a good 
conversationalist is a man who is willing to absorb 
talk."-—The Catholic Standard and Times.

The cuckoo calls me clown the green arcade 
Still storing of toe way I used to know, 
he path that leads to toe enchanted glade 
Peopled with dreams that died long years a^ro.

—Rosamund Marriott Watson, to Harper’s Magazine,

“The Flesh It is Nothing."
Thou gavest me life; I know not whence it came; 
Thou gavest me life, a thing beset with shame 
That taunts me hourly, saying, “Why thus lose 
The precious moments given for thee to use 
In doing good?” I look about and see 
Men, women, children steeped in misery,
And have no power to stay it; everywhere 
Loudly is pulsing toe deep, dread despair 
Which shadows life, and when I look on these 
And think of others set ln peace and "ease,
My spirit aches—and, God, I cry, look down 
On these poor people marked as thine own;
And, God, I cry, end raise my arms o’er head,
Wilt thou not send to these their daily bread?
See! here are babes on breasts with naught to give. 
See! here are mothers knowing not how to live;
And fathers fallen ln toe furious tight
That slays (he weakest Can this law be right!
Feed toem, O Father! They so meekly plead.
For bread—but bread to satisfy their need,
See! I can count a score pr more close by 
Of slender steeples pointing to toe sky 
In surety of toe promise given to earth 
That blessed day of toe Good Saviour’s birth,
And in those churches ther^are cushions soft 
And choicest carpets, and b*ght lights aloft 
And .what was spent on every spacious aisle 
Would feed thy creatures for a little while—
Ah! thus, dear God, we seek to do toy will;
But while we seek, the hungry hunger still,
And some, made mad with misery, hourly cry 
For thee to take thy gift and let them dl 
—And I—Oh! God—I have my daily bread—
And yet sometimes cry; “Would I were dead.'* 
Pressed with Life’s misery. Then the next breath 
Fainting with thought of that dread mystery—death—* 
I plead: "Let me not die.” I fall and pray,
“Let me not fearful fall upon that way,
But give me peace Within, without; till I 
At home with Nature Will not dread to die.
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* LIVERYMAN ASSAULTEDBRITAIN»!
ON CONGO STATE

DISSOUITJON «3IMWWWN,
.George Varty Fined Five DeHart—. 

Warrant Issued for Chinese 
Vagrant FOR THE PRESENT'

t

HAVE YOU CHOSEN YOUR 
XMAS BLOUSE?

George Varty, a former employee o| 
Lees & Bcholefleld livery stable, plead
ed guilty In the police court yesterday 
to having assaulted one of bis employ
ers, W. B. liées, and Was lined $5. He' 
was represented by J. A. Aikman, who 
stated that' he had advised his client 
that he had better plead guilty. By. 
way of showing that he had received 
considerable aggravation before com; 
mtttlng the assault, Varty told his 
story; and It appeared that the trouble 
arose out of the- fact that he had 
wanted lime off which his employer 
was not willing to* give, the matter

i; Premier Asquith Sets Forth Po
sition the government 

Will Take

Belgium Informed That Griev
ances Must Shorty-Be 

Redressed v
X

#•

PROGRAMME Ç0R SESSION
— ....

Issue of Free Trade and Pro
tection, to -Be Directly • 

Presented

CONDITIONS UNFULFILLED /;
81.50—Black Organdie Blouses, very stylishly made 

with wide tucks, trimmed with lace, long sleeves, 
cuffs, etc. , - • -S-:

81.75—Black and white checked muslin Waists, very 
smart design with pocket, long sleeves, buttoned 

at front. — v
82.60—Shepherd’s Plaid Blouses, very prettily tailored 

with white organdie stitched bands, Gibson tucks-, 
'detachable collar, long sleeves, buttoned at front. 

8®iOO—White Muslin Blouses with dainty pink stripe, 
stiff collar, buttoned at front.

82tiB5—Silkoltne Mull Blouses, fashioned very prettily 
, . witii pm tucks and lace ; and insertion trimmings, 

jlpng sleeves, button 
W- 4" :'Mâhy other delightful designs also in Mull Muslin

- > lan^y1 lace fronts and elaborate lace trimmings.
82.285—-White Lawn Waists,' handsomely’ tailored with

white band trimmings and pleated fronts, cuffs of 
same; stiff coHar, all sizes 32 to 44. -- 

82.25 and 82.65—Extremely stylish Blouses in: blue, 
-mauvfc and grey,, newest stripes, .Stiff collars , and 

•T cuffs, long sleeved, btitton at-front.
• 82.75^Blpiises of black and white silk mohair, beau-

- < -Hiftilly tailored-with pin tucks and wider tucks; but
toned à't front, l4ng sleeves “ ;

83.00—Spotted and Flowered Muslin Waists with" 
short sleeves, fronts handsomely tucked and trim
med with insertion, high collar, buttoned at back.

83.6 5—Very fashionable and most dainty models of 
White Allover Embroidery, pin tuck style, high 
collar, short sleeves. Many othér lovely designs 
at this price. White Lawn Waists trimmed with fine 
embroidery and lace, the acme of good value.

84.00 and 85-00—Exceptionally Handsome Waists of 
White Sheer Linen, beautifully embroidered in blue 
and white, fkncy lace pointed yokes, elaborately 
trimmed with medalion and lace insertion.

84.60, 87.50 and 88.75—At these figures we have a 
wide choice of delightful designs, some are of white 
lawn, with allover embroidery fronts', with Maltest 
insertion and lace cuffs with the new high collar. 
Othérs are of fine Mull Muslin, artistically trimmed 
with embroidery and heavy insertion, sleeves also 
trimmed.

811.00—These comprise the handsomest Waists ever 
seep in Victoria at this price, material Silk Muslin, 
effectively trimmed with baby Irish insertion in 
front, and down sleeves with embroidery to match, 
pointed cuffs of embroidery and insertion, high 
collar, three-quarter sleeves. Sizes, 36, 38 and 40.

ending by his leaving the stable. ,
W. B, Lees also gave his version, 

whereupon the magistrate remarked 
that he did nbt think that Varty’s own 
story showed any justification tor the 
assault and imposed a fine of $6* :

Wong Chow, a Chinaman accused of 
vagrancy, was summoned to appear In 
the police court yesterday, but did not 
show up. A warrant was issued for his 
arrest

I
-Civilizing and Commercial 

Purposes Have Not Been 
Carried Out

X

;/
I

London, Dec. tl—.The government’s 
determination that there shall be no 
Immediate dissolution of parliament, 
but that the ministers will meet par
liament at Its next session with an 
important programme, -of which the 
budget will be the leading feature, 
was announced by Premier Asquith 
at a banquet given him by the _ 
National blub tonight by *800 members 
of his party1 as a mark ofthelr appre
ciation and- confidence. The occasion 
had been anticipated with .gréât In
terest . a» affording Mr, Asquith • an 
opportunity to explain his position In 
the face of the rejection by the House 
of Lords of Liberal bills. -

In a speech Justifying;the legislative 
work which the Liberals already had 
accompUshed, Mr. Asquith Invited the 
party to treat the Veto of the House 
of Lords as the dominating issue In 
politics, but he declined to dissolve 
parliament, he declared, at the dicta
tion and caprice of the upper chamber. 
.To admit such a claim oh the part of 
an irresponsible chamber, the Premier 
said, would be immeasurably absurd, 
as it would render the Liberal gov
ernment subject, session after session, 
to a series Of general elections.

The government would, therefore, 
choose Its own time for dissolution.

With regard tp the next session of 
parliament, Mr. Asquith said he was 
unable at this stage to specify the 
details of the programme that would 
be forwarded, but he declared that It 
would not be a colorless list of non- 
con tentious measures. The chief work 
would be concerned with the budget 
and the weighty domestic Issues 
therein involved, and on It the gov
ernment would stand or fall, or at 
any rate, be Judged. It would false 
again, in Its most acute' form, the 
Premier concluded, thé great contro
versy of free trade versus protection.

Boston, Dec. ll.-r-The Congo Reform 
association, whose headquarters are In 
this city, today made public the con
tents of a note of the British' govern
ment to Belgium, which does not re;: 
cognize the transfer of the Congo to 
Belgium, and which states that the 
British government would reqhlre “a 
specific undertaking that the griev
ances of which it has so often com-. 
plained shall be remedied within a 
reasonable period.”

The British note is In reply to one 
received from the Belgian government 
on July 18, referring to the Congo an
nexation.

The British note says further: “But 
besides their right to secure the peace 
of their own borders. His Majesty’s 
government hold most strongly that 
the terms of the declarations exchang- 

* ed between the governméht of Her 
Late Britannic Majesty and the In
ternational association of the Congo 
on Dec. 16, 1884, entitle them when 

territories of the association are 
about to pa sa to a new owner, to satis
fy themselves that'the transfer will 
correspond more nearly with the In
tentions of the signatories -of these 
declarations and fulfill the conditions 
on which IBs Majesty’s government 
originally recognised ' the creation of 
the Congo state.”

After referring to the declaration of 
the association that the state was 
founded for the purpose of promoting 
civilization and commerce in Africa, 
and for other humane and benevolent 
purposes, the note proceeds to state 
that the whole tenor of the repre
sentations which His Majesty’s gov
ernment have been making tor the 
past few years to the government of 
the independent state and within, the 
last few months to the Belgian gov
ernment, will show sufficiently that 
they are very far from being able to 
think that either et the objects have 
been attained.
. The note concludes: “His Majesty’s 
government trust that the Belgian gov
ernment will pave no difficulty In giv
ing an assurance that equal facilities 
will be given to ; Christian missionar
ies of all denominations for the prose
cution of their work in all parts of the 
Congo territory.” - -•

WASH-OUT-ON, M N.
Traffic Held Up Through Damage to 

Roadway—Special Traîna . - V
f~ «*

A washput on the. ®/ £ »■ -r**tway. 
‘ about thirteen miles from x the city, 
caused a suspension in traffic yester
day morning and necessitated the 
sending out of a special train from the' 
city in order that the passengers com
ing down the line could be transferred 
and brought to their destination. The 
régulai# train vrôott runs out of the1 
city at S o’clock In thé afternoon was 
cancelled, but a Special trpln. was 
made up# and sent out at to o’clock 
list evening, It being reported that the 
damage to the track had bépn repaired.

Inquiry at the offices of the rail
road company last evening failed to 
elicit any Information concerning the 
washout, none of thê'èmployees appar
ently being aware that anything out 
of th* ordinary had occ&rpd, art# the 
chief officials being up we line.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 

SETTLING UP FAST
v Vft rh • y . ■
t-rU .Jr: MtâïïZ -H ,0

■ ■ • * » ' • - - X
•X ’XT’ :

HENRY YOUNG & CO. ;itVictoria, B.C ISurveyor-General Has Record 
Number of Surveys to Deal 

With This Winter
9

'*/■

team 1 mA striking proof of the development' 
ot British Columbia lrt a steady, un
obtrusive way, is to be found by en
quiry at the Surveyor - General’s office 
across the bay. There are to be found 
the surveys which have been made 
during the summer by provincial, land 
surveyors on behalf of settlers who are 
seeking to pre-empt or purchase 
lands. The surveyors turn In their 
field poee and a sketch map to thé 
Surveyor-General and his draftsmen 
plat the notes on the official map. .,

timjrotes«eytqtJÉJCetîjAto#
they come in all the year round from 
some parts of the'.province, but still 
thé department Hr already some 200 
surveys ahead of the number It had 
to deal with last year; and there is 
•every probability that the staff Will be 
kept busy till-next April working up 
the notes. There are piles of them 
there, and the official map of British 
Columbia- will bear a very different 
aspect when the work is done.

.Surveyor-General. McKay, re
marked yesterday, this activity de
notes a’ great settling up of the coun
try. . Practically all these survey^ are 
made up for bona fide' settlers, àpd a 
greater number of this, thé most de
sirable class of - new settler, came Into- 
the country last season ■ than during 
any year of its, history. The Increase 
In settlement is largely dtie to the 
opening up of the great hinterland of 
northern British .Columbia, and the 
Increase may be- expected to grow 
larger* every year with the Increase of 
transpdrtation . facilities an#, 
growth of the country generally.

TWO STEAMERS RETURN 
FROM NORTHERN PORTS SEALING TREATYJAPANESE KEEP EYE 

ON FISHING RIGHTS ■h• ro
Princess May. and Queen Cjty Brought 

Many Pas«e*w:f From Skag- 
way and B. C. Ports

-T-.-r * •
Two of the coastiilg steamers of the 

C.RB. Steamship dotnpahy, the-Prin
cess May, Capt MeLeod, from Skag- 
way and '♦ay norite , and, ;thè steamer 
Queen City, Capti-mNeroutsos, from 
Naas and way ports, returned from 
the north yesteBtey, The Princess 
May brought over,SO passengers, south. 
The Queen City had 26 passengers 
from Naas, Blver’a Inlet and way 
ports. News was brought from Prince 
Rupert (that. -flsMrtgt steamers from 
Skldegate reported Çp Earthquake list# 
taken place at the island town. H 
was oh thé alternotfo of November -30 
that life inhabitants were atermad by 
thé shaking. It was estimated that 
the shock lasted fully seven seconds. 
No other tremors were felt, 
rickety eld Indian shacks were tÿrowp 

the ground. Durhig the earthquake 
1 earth rocked W "a most startling 

manner, and every , house in the town 
was so badly shaken that occupants 
tumbled out into-the.streets in fear.

cm •

Their : Paper Speaks Strongly 
on the Question of Na- - 

turatization -4 Here’s Luxury ^
• *»-.•- yv£e*a T Krrsm Uvercoats.

kExpected That Agreement Will 
t Be In Operation ■Dtiftng the 

y Ce ming Sealing Season
(From Friday’s Dally) .. 

Coroner Appointed 
Dr. John Bain Thom, of Trail, has 

been appointed a coroner In an# for 
,’the province of British Columbia.

+ — (Î U rr
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Vancouver, De6. 11—That Japanese 

in British ’Columbia "' took upon 
naturalization as British subjects as 
merely a path to fishing privileges, 
and use it to that end alone—knowing 
nothing of. the duties of British 
citizenship and caring fees—-is » 
claim often advanced by opponents of, 
the residence of Orientals in the pro
vince. Borne light upon this- phase 
ot the Japanese character, is thrown 
by the following article published in 
the Japanese Canadian News, in Van
couver last-Wednesday:

"When certain rights are guaran
teed by treaty the people of th,é con
tracting nations have the right strënu- 

-ously to insist that the treaties be 
strictly observed. And when the 
rights of either party- are ignored or 
injured by the other it is the plain 
duty of the Injured party to Insist 
upon treaty rights. , By- the treaty be
tween Japan and Great Britain, in
cluding Canada, Japanese are granted 
the same rights and privileges en
joyed by whites. On the immigration 
question alone the Japanese govern
ment made prodigious concessions by 
way of special agreement. This 
agreement acts as a limitation of the 
treaty on that one subject: And hence 
we cannot Insist on our full treaty 
rights. But. in other matters, as for 
instance, the right of naturalization 
and of ■ ownership In land, we cannot 
yield art inch.

“It is not

ta-, i 1$ - If tr
Deciding Route for Drain

The preliminary work necessary be
fore the extension pf the Oook street 
surface drain which will run from the 
end of the present drçln at View 
street, through to the ocean, has been 
completed. There was some doubt as 
to whether It would be expedient to 
continue the #rain straight through 
along Cook street fo the sea shore of 
take It around by a more circuitous 
route. Borings" have been made "and 
show that little rock, work wW have 
to be done on the former route. The 
new extension will be one of the most 
costly portions of the extensive addi
tions which will be made to the 
present system of surface drainage 
under the recent *180,000 by-law. Its 
cost will be somewhere in the neigh
borhood of *54,000, but the expenditure 
is necessary In order that the water 
from the low-lying sections of the 
territory drained can be carried ,away. 
Other.small sections of surface drains 
are now under construction in various 
portions of Victoria West 
north western portion of

I “ When it comes right down tb 
>4. elegance, you reach the summit of style, 

good looks and good wear, in Fit-Reform 
MELTONS and CHEVIOTS.

Their sumptuous appearance—their 
mastei^ul tailoring—-proclaim them the 

finest of semi-dress Overcoats.

BEING MADE AT TO KIDr
mdft*

Russia-and,- Japan Will. Corw 
elude Agreement—Britain - 

T and America Wilt Join

As I|f
m■ /K:_ TWO

: to X, »the: It is probable that there will be a 
revival In tire- pelagic sealing Industry 
from this port during the coming sea
son', as, ;if arrangements now béliig 
perfected ' at Tokla are • satisfactorily 
completed, the uefatf advantage given 
the’ " brown hunter* "' from Japanese 
ports will be abrogated, and the same 
restrictions as apply to sealers -of 
Other nations will include them In 
ttoelr scope. Mail advices received 
frem Toklo state that the question of 
a Russo-Japanese sealing" treaty with 
reference tu the Russian seal rookeries 
at, Copper aq4 Bering lei and and else
where 1» .the N.OCth. Pacifio qcean is 
fiow, being arranged and this agree
ment will -be , afterwards extended to 
Include an arrangement with Great 
Britain and the United States tb se
cure the enforcement of thé restric
tions made for the protection of qeals 
lrt the Bering Sea and North Pacific 
qcean. The Russian ambassador at 
Toklo has been’ Instructed to repre
sent his government in the conclusion 
Of» a seal-protection treaty and has 
niade preliminary arrangements with 
the, Japanese government. The ■ text 
of the agreement Is now being .dis
cussed, and will, be submitted to the 
governments , of St. Petersburg apd 
Toklo. * Copies wifi also be referred 
to London and Washington.

- The,; making of thé treaty ts due to 
the many encroachments and guerilla 
warfare during the past few. seasons 
at the Russian, seal islands, .where 
crews of Japanese schooners have 
landed and fought with the guards. 
Recently advices were received ot the 
shooting- of some raiders. The exten
sion of the. treaty to Include Bering 
Sea In the scope of operations will re
move one of the chiéf causes of com
plaint of local ‘sealers 'who have been 
Obliged to observé thé restrictions 
made by the ' treaty arrangements 
between the British and-. United 
States governments, while the Japan
ese, whose country was not a party to 
the treaty, have been permitted to use 
«réarma and to hunt to within three’ 
miles of the rOokerfes At any season. 
Other sealers have been obliged -to 
observe a closed saeson, to use spears 
and remain at a distance greater than 
sixty miles about Prlbyloff islands. 

The annual sealskin sales will " be 
held at London during the coming 
week. About 16,000 skins will be 
offered for sale. The local catch was 
4,440 skins and about -8,000 of, these 
reached Jhe London market. The seal
skins Sent from, Japan, taken ’by 
Japanese sealers in Bering Sea and 
far eastern "waters, numbered 11,000.

Ü 7*4

: In specially imported English 
fabrics—both black and gray.
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FASTEST JAPANESE 
LINER TO COME

■ the
A

i à
■ injur oip SVOBJECTIONS ARE MAfiE 

TB MINCKLER PETITION
#15.00 up to #35.00.I i

"TÏfTI ti'jsedéùand In the 
the city. aa ura -Maru May Be One of 

Vessels Used By Os^kq,’ 
- Shosen Kaisha

1^ 082
/ New Railways for Island

Thja Gazette contains notices of in
tention to apply- to the legislature to 
iheorporàte three new rail ways. Oner 
application is made by Col, Appleton, 

.late R.E., on behalf of à railway from 
Hardy Bay to Quatsino sound and Coal 
harbor; a second By Barna?d & Rob- 

> ertson on behalf of a railroad from 
Victoria to a point on Barkley sound 

" <sn@ar Sarlta river by way of Otter point 
San Juan; and the third by the 

firm, is an appliéatlon on behalf

H. B, Robertson Files Thirteen 
of Them as a Prelimirfary ' 

to the Contest
J>:." 4

' - * »: ii iV. -.; siée » «w
The first of the JapnnUse vpfenfenr 

fleet, *thé Sakura Maru, which took 
part In the recent ,1 naval review, at 
Kobe, will probablyi-oonie to Victoria 
and Seattle next summer in the-new 
steamship service -to be "established in 
August by the Osaka Shosen kaisha 
In connection with.-tiie Chicago Mil; 
waukle and St. Paul- railroad. . The 
Sakura Marii, which is to be used-a* 
an auxiliary cruiser In war. time, will 
be the fastest, of tile trans-Paciflc 
liners, ano the record", still held by 
the Empress of Japan aijfi made ten 
years ago,, despite the faster steamers 
since put til service, will thbn pass 
quickly. The Elmpcfess of Japan s re
cord of 10 days, id hours, from Togo- 
hama to Victoria, still stands as the 
fastest time made .across the Pacific 
ocean. The Sakura Maru-has a mean 
speed of 21 knots and only the new 
turbine liners Tenyo Maru and Chiyo 
Maru, operated by the Toyo Risen, 
kaisha tb San Franclâcb via Honolulu, 
can cope with her. The Sakura Maru 
has been chartered to the Osaka 
Shosen kaisha by .the; Japanese gov
ernment on condition, that her cost be 
repaid to the Marine association which 
built her, In eighteen years time. 
Her passenger accommodation are for 
24 first class, 42 second and 240 third.

The Sakuya Maru will be a long way 
the fastest steamer to cross the Pàciflo 
under any mercantile . flag, for 
although her ordinary speed Is 21 
knots she can develop as much as 24 
or 26 knots. The engines and other 
vital parts are situated below the 
water line. Her armaments are six 
12 Inch suns, end two 6 Inch guns. 
Her measurements are 886 feet In 
length. 43 feet In width, and 21.6 feet 
In depth, and her horse-power Is 
8,600.

. The Sakura Maru was .completed 
and fully equipped at the Mitsubishi 
VSrd, Nagasaki, in September,- Her 
trial run took place <m September 26, 
with satisfactory results; end she wé» 
transferred from the yard" to the 
Japan Marine association oh October 

.0. Her features are the Parson’S 
steam turbine end the Mlygbara 
boilers. The contract speed is 21 
knots, but if coal and' oil fuel are 
uspdL lp conjunction she is capable of 
developing It - knots. The f hull “Is 
double-bottomed, - With " six watertight 
bulkheads. Complete pumping arrange
ments have been fitted, to deal with 
danger In event of cdlUston, stranding 
and other accidents. .. -

. ^,, SSKSS
lumbla are pot pleased vtith the resi
dence of Japanese In their midst. And 
they have urged the central govern
ment Into "the adoption "tif an unjust 
ail'd unreasonable policy ati- embodied 
in the agreement which was extorted 
from the Japanese government. They 
are robbing" naturalized " Japanese of 
their opportunities. They are now 
seeking by various manoeuvres ,to rob 
us of our fishing industries. They 
have carried on a campaign of public 
discussion against us. TUj|-we might 
patiently bear, but when our right to 
naturalization Is attacked, we cannot 
pass It over In silence.

“For what reason did Judge Grant, 
on the - day before yesterday refuse 
the application at twelve, Japanese 
who asked fqr naturalization, declar
ing that Japanese can not become 
British subject*.oh such applications?

“Japanese who have’ lived ‘ three

ffipSfefcrmThe first snag which the Minckler 
petition protesting pie 'élection of Q. 
H. Barnard as member for Victoria," 
has bumped into Is a formidable list 
of preliminary objections which has 
been filed by H. B- Robertson, of coun
sel for Mr. Barnard. There are thir- 
teen of them all tolcfe and some ap
pear to be highly technical, CoL Greg
ory was at the courthouse yesterday 
examining the objections, which will 
have to be disposed of before the mat
ters raised by the petition can be gone 
into.

Among the principal objections are 
paragraphs stating that the affidavits 
and petition do not state that the pe
titioner, Charles Minckler, is a voter, 
and it is further alleged that he is 
not a voter. It may -be stated here 
that there is such a name on the vo- 
er’e Hst, though whether he Is the 
same man who-signed the petition, It 
is impossible to say. The objections 
also assert that the affidavits do not 
disclose the qualifications necessary to 
enable a person to administer an oath, 
that the petition- does not state that 
the 81,000 deposit was made at the 
time the petition was filed, or that the 
requisite security for costs wns given 
at the time. It concludes by alleging 
that Col. F. B. Gregory is not on the 
register of voters entitled to practice 
fn Election petition matters and so .is 
not qualified to give notice,of the pre
sentation of the petition. ’ "

and 
same
ot the Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Ltd., 
for power to construct a road ini con
nection with Its coal mines in the dis
tricts of Cranberry, Cedar and Rupert 
districts, Vancouver Island,

I <
'

i ■ \
. ALLEN & COMPANY, 1201 GOV’T ST., VICTORIA.

Repaving Fort Street
Yesterday morning work commenced 

on the tearing up of the old pavement 
,on Fort street, between Douglas 
street and Government street, and In 
a few days the relaying of the road
way *ith creosote treated blocks will 
begin. The repavement scheme for 
this portion of Fort street was passed 
upon by the council several months 
ago, but owing 
work was held

!■

to pressure of other 
oven The old pave

ment has served Its allotted time, ten 
years, and the move on the pant, of .the 
city to lay a new roadway is wel
comed by the public. The concrete 
foundation laid for the old pavement 
is expected to be Intact and little re
pairing, if any, will have to be done. 
The work of laying the new blocks 
will be rapidly done and the new 
roadway Is expected to be completed 
within a few weeks. The new work 
calls t6r an estimated expenditure ot 
810,896.

; • years or mors In Canada, who under
stand the English language, and who 
swear allegiartpe to the King of Eng
land; are entitled: to naturalization 
as British subjects. This is our right 
under the' treaty. The right can not 
wantonly be infringed. Most serious 
consequences wifi follow .its violation. 
Most directly and , Immediately 
this question affect our fishing ln- 

British subjects 
have the right to. fish. Laét summer 
was begun a very rigid enforcement 
of this law, artd the question of natu
ralization thus became more import
ant than ever. In British Columbia 
the fishing Industry is chiefly in the 
hands of Japanese. The profits of the 
business, both for the province of 
British Columbia and for the Japa
nese, -are very great Every- yea# 
large numbers' of Japanese .go to 
Bteveston and the Skeens to fish. This 

great financial fountain for reei- 
Japanese. And.next y¥ar will be 

the great dttch,, consequently we are 
all the more, concerned,

“We earnestly urge our people here 
to take up this matter firmly and 
fight it through to a finish. We must 
not yield a hair's breadth of our treaty 
rights on these questions of naturali
zation and fishing, for they are ques
tions which concern the entire body 
of the Japanese people,”

c .
i
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Postmaster Rolls Acquitted.
Cobourg, Ont., Dec. 11.—R. L. Rolls, 

the Fenells postmaster, charged 
stealing Conservative campaign liter
ature, was today acquitted by the jury, 
after two hours’ deliberation.

Peath of Judge
Quebec, Dec. 11—Judge Blanchet, of 

the court of King’s Bench Is dead. 
He had been in ill health for some 
time.

Londofi, Dec. 11.—Hort,; Mr. Turner, 
agent-general in* London : for British 
Columbia, denies thj? féport current 
here of unemployed in British Col
umbia.

A prehistoric burial place with five 
urns has been unearthed to Nelson 
street, Largs. *

with
Calgary Mayoralty 

Calgary, Deo. 11.—The mayoralty 
contest now -apparently favors Mr. Ja
meson, who is a man of wide experi
ence in construction work, being asso
ciated with the. C. P. R. for a number 
of years as superintendent at this 
point. His work during the past will 
no doubt have great Influence on Cal
gary’s street railway, which is to be 
constructed during 1906.

are other dangers, aside from those 
connected with real war, In living to 
a European country during the present 
state of tension between the powers.

Wesleyan college in Montreal was 
ultra vires. Rev. Dr. Workman says 
he will appeal to the Montreal con
ference.

is a 
dent An incident M Naval Practice 

. Some little time ago a number of 
tnrfiedo-boat destroyers were experi
menting’ with night firing at- disap
pearing targets ott the south coast of 
England. The targets used for the 
purppse were towed parallel to the 
s libre, and, owing to a mistake by the< 
gun-layers, in misjudging the hinge, 
the- guns were given too great an ele
vation, and several shells passed "over 
the Vlilake of Brimbrldge to the Isle 
of Wight» The ground was ploughed 
up, trees torn, and a household was 
ripped to pieces. A number of, pédes- 
trians also had narrow escapes. There 

;■ •- ... - - - - - .. ..... a ...-

nchet

Toronto's Papulation
* Toronto, Dec. 11—Police census 
shows that Toronto has- a population 
Of 814,671.

Police Chief Arrested.
Brockvllle, Dec. It—Geo. Blown, 

aged 66, for many years police ohief 
at Athens, Is in jail here on a charge 
of criminal assault on Miss 
Scott, aged 85.

EmmaRev. Or7 Workman’s Case
Toronto, Dec. 11.—The Methodist _________

court of appeal last night dismissed Twelve cars of Christmas trees left 
Rev. Dr. Workman1» appeal, on the Waterloo, Que., ip one day for Amerl-
ground that the evidence was insuffl- ^The amalgamation of the offices of 
aient" to Justify the claim of the appel- clerk and treasurer to Kent county is 
lant. that the action of the board of» proposed, ‘
' " ' " ....

Old Station Master Dead 
London, Ont. Dec. 11—John Mc- 

Harg. station master here■L _ . ,    —, WÈt ÊSÊÈGran# Trunk for over 20 years, diéd 
this morning of pneumonia, aged 60 
years. ... .. .

Calgary, Dec. 11.—This week 820,000 
of electric light bonds wér^ shipped to

■ ' ............. . - * * "
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DON’T FORGET OUR Stockings

XMAS STOCKINGS
‘ Bon-Bons, Xmas Beilg, Xmas Stars and Novelties for 

Christmas /Trees .

Fry’s Fancy Chocolates— 75#E
Boxes from ioc to $4.00 Stockings

sot
Stockings

THE FAMILY CASH GROCERY
„ Corner Yates and Douglas Streets, e Tel. 312
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FLETCHER
Sole Distributors

INDESTRUCTIBLE

ARE

i

THE BUSINESS
THINK OF IT
They will not break, never 
wear out, and can be sent 
by mail.

They are , louder, clearer 
and more natural in tone 
than any other cylinder re
cord.

PRICE 40c
Catalogues free on applica
tion.

SENSATION

CREATE A

, ' •STOW

SFf?? ’J •:.“oTp ' SHF

ra 41
Tuesday, December 15, 1908 7THE VICTORIA; COLONISTV

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
OAK BAY ELECTIONS

TRAIN FOR BUSINESS falls upon a species of long table ■ on gtoslts with the vie* upon his return 
which revolving rollers carry It on Its of preparing and laying his report be- 
way while the carriage returns to Its tore several residents of this city who 
place, the log automatically being are contemplating the promotion and 
withdrawn half an Inch In order that exploitation of the undertaking, both 
It will not Interfere with the saw when upon the Pacific coast and In the east, 
the carriage Is being returned. The Nevertheless, between the 7th of last 
lever Is again pulled and the carriage June and the end of October, conslder- 
again springs forward and another able work In the way of testing the 
strip off the log Is cut. r This opera- quality and extent of both discoveries 
tlon Is continued until the whole log was done, and their value as good 
Is being distributed, piece after piece, merchantable marble appears to be 
as It is cut, along the rollers to the placed beyohd all question, 
point where It undergoes further These deposits, although completely 
transition. separate are quite contiguous. The

The last strip has not fallen upon main formation, which consists of 
the roller before the carriage is bear- white marble, runs In a north-westerly 
lng down upon the saw with another direction from the head of the Sound 
log which Is treated In the same man- for a very considerable distance in- 

On the carriage workmen are land, rising regularly and gradually In 
stationed at each end and by self- terraces and reaching In ' one locality 
adjusting machinery grip and hold to the height of Î.OOO feet, with an ayer- 
place the log while the sawing opera- age width of 600 feet, while the 
tlon is being done. As soon as one veined marble outcrops at the extreme 
slice Is cut the log Is automatically n“[ti»-western end of the Tashl's canal 
pushed forward towards the edge of ”i7l.aJcnfth. ot °?tqr? 
the carriage to the distance required som?thmg
for the thickness of the plank to be F?*}®' an<* vrith a depth Inland from

the water of from 360 to 1,000 feet.
During the winter a diamond drill 

will be used to determine upon the 
actual value of both these properties, 
as far as this can be ascertained by 
careful examination, and It Is further 
Intended to place large samples of 
botlP these marbles upon exhibition 
at next year’s Alaska-Yukon expo
sition.

Mr. Flaherty expects to return to 
this city on the next trip downwards 
of the Tees, which will be on or about 
the 20th Instant.

MOST MODERN PLANT 
IN WHOLE COUNTRY

.

-

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREMost men train their brains and al
most entirely neglect their bodies. 
They do not seem to realize that keen
ness of Judgment and clearness of 
thought depends -as much on the body 
as on the brain itself. Any man can 
prove this to his own satisfaction by 
attempting to decide a weighty busi
ness problem while suffering with an 
acute attack of indigestion or a vio
lent spell of biliousness.

The amount of work that the brain 
can do depends much on the health
fulness of liver, bowels, kidneys and 
skin. <

“Frult-a-tlves" are fruit Juices to 
tablet form. They act directly on liver, 
bowels, kidneys and skin—and enable 
these vital organs to rid the system of 
all impurties. Thus the blood will be 
kept pure and rich, the brain active, 
digestion sound and life made pleasant

“Frult-a-tlves” are now put up in 
two sixes—the new 26c box as. well as 
the regular 60c size, If your dealer 
does not carry them, write Frult-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Before BuyingNew Addition to the Sayward 
Mill is Now in Oper

ation

Formal Announcement of the 
Dates Fixed—No New 

Candidates GROCERIES
(From Saturday’s Daily)

Victoria is now possessed of the 
most up-to-date and one of the largest 
saw-mills In the country. To J. A.
Sayward Is due the credit of adding 
to Victoria’s extensive lumbering in
dustry improvements which make this 
city rank among the leading lumber
ing centres of the Dominion. After 
the expenditure of nearly $160,000 the 
Sayward mills on Store street have 
been equipped as are few mills else
where, and yesterday the wheels were
set in motion and the new plant 1s now n_ t. .. _
in operation. Further improvements “JL® °n way a 0neL\he
are yet to be made before thë full £® Pla”k® are carried opposite
scheme of Improvement is complete, “j* being thrown from toe
more machinery will be Installed of r°,„ra to toe table In front of. the 
the latest pattern and when the entire trimmer through which they are pas- 
additions are made the output of the 8ed and cut Into the required widths, 
plant will be of a capacity of 260,000 Out on to another system of rollers 
feet per day, a capacity which lumber- the strips are shot. and carrisd tor- 
men, familiar with the business will ward, those portions of the Original 
understand means a plant of which board which are useless being dis- 
any citÿ might well be proud. For the carded on to endless chains which 
past eight months the work of con- carry them under revolving saws by 
structlon has been under way. which they are cut into four-foot

Yesterday afternoon Premier Me- lengths and these pieces dropping on 
Bride and Hon. D. M. Eberts visited to another endless chain are carried 
the mill and witnessed the process of to toe yard'where they are later cut 
turning the giant logs, dripping with Into laths or stored for fuel. Those 
*“'e salt water, Into lumber ready for portions trimmed continue on their 
h« Guilder. To the layman the ease way to the sorting table, where more 

d & ^ which the enormous endless chains carry them against 
handled, twisted and cut, more saws operated by a workman 

trimmed* infrt°Twri Perched on an elevated platform and
and delivered toMstanfp^rts of the more* of-awe* «e^breuàto

yard ready for loading upon the wag- lnto 0„erati0„ at w11l the trimmed 
gons is a revelation of what modern at.J"?* "Vth® dimmed
machinery Is capable of doing. In reacîle1a, t*®s® 8awe the opera-
fact to those onlookers who were for- e.*ï5Ul "5*
tunate enough to witness the steps by /?fans,°* bringing the rari-
whlch the fallen monarch of the forest °us 8aw8 into play. He is posted as 
Is turned Into building material, the " h?w much lumber of a required 
whole process appeared to be nothing 8116 18 needed and operates hie saaçs 
short of marvellous. The machinery accordingly.
seems capable of doing everything but "he lumber still continues on Its 
speak. Premier McBride and Hon. Mr. way along the sorting tables and 
Eberts were interested spectators of workmen stationed every few feet 
the mill operation. They were con- pick out that part of thé lumber which 
ducted through the mill by Mr. Say- Is of one size, and load It onto trucks, 
ward and J. A. Allard, the latter gen- while the other sizes continue until the 
tleman being responsible for the workman is reached who requires that 
designing and installation of toe new particular size'. By endless chains 
Plan5' _ ■ the lumber can be carried nearly two

Into the "trough" equipped with a hundred feet from the mill to the
“"U™ou> «ha1” on which the "log yards where it Can he loaded straight 
Jacks hold the dripping logs in place, into wagons.

converted into toe The machinery of the plant, the most
VJÎk hali e-d lme modem obtainable, Is operated by a

w&tfirs of the h&rbor into the mill. Corlles ensrinn nt i ?aa vtnran ______TJie enormous logs, some of them five the iates^tvne drlvlVoT 
feet in diameter, were pulled up with flv wheel
an ease which spoke of the power de- feet in wMtT *fî
veloped by the enormous Corliss en- dri* . Jwfand 
Sines In the engine house. As fast as »A dyn?In?
one log was despatched by the fast I*16 ,en^1.1?6 ate° Pr°videB
revolving saw another was in place JJ&kting power for the whole plant, 
to take .its- turn- and the steady pro- en8Fineroom and boiler house are
cession continued. By the time the a most substantial character, 
sawn, lumber reached the distributing A drying kiln, also of concrete con- 
table another log was well on its way. structlon, is now in course of con- 

While the spectator Is wondering atructlon and will soon be finished, 
how the great log Is to be raised from The. machinery, which Is the largest of 
the chain on which it has been hauled any installed on the coast, will be fur- 
lnto the mill, a workman toiiches a ther Increased by the addition of an- 
lever and somewhere ffom beneath the other band saw, and other special jna- 
"treBgh” five 'steel ariST, technically chlrtery, such as Stetson' post sizer, 
terfhed the “kicker,” shoot forth, lift Mashond roller band and small edger, 
the log from the chain and deposit It which will be manufactured by the 
within the grasp of the “log stop" Allls-Chalmers company, of Mllwau- 
steel arms with formidable teeth which kee. With the exception of the special 
hold the log at each end and prevent machinery all the machinery Installed 
? fr”™ Proceeding further on Its has been manufactured In Victoria. 
^ave‘! ”"tu 016 Preceding log is well Some Idea of the later Saved by the 
nnnthf. V1® way', Another touch ofr installation of the modem machinery
fromhtoele"lorgasto/eandKsUd^'down. iLÎTcaTtow do® thTw^k

ofm^Wnery whlchÆal? toe Æ «TÎ ^tard Tho® d'sTg^'and in 
like a work car on the street railway. „d „ ,n"
Back and forth the carriage travels, e£ plant, is a Seattle man, 
carrying its heavy load up to the band "ho ha? 1183 long experience In this 
saw, travelling at a rate something cIa88 °f work a.nd has Installed the 
like 11,800 feet her minute. It may he Plants to 8°me of the largest mills on 
that the log 1* being delivered to the the continent, 
carriage does not land squarely or re
quires turning before it Is in place.
Another lever is touched and giant 
steel arms shoot forth, press the log 
Into place While another arm, provided 
with a formidable tooth, descends 
upon the log, another touch of the 
lever and while the arms hold the log 
in place the other pullst back turning 
the log around. The whole operation 
of delivering the log upon what a 
medical man would term the operating 
table, is done with an ease and celer
ity which seems’ almost uncanny.

Once on the carriage -the log Is In 
position to “lose its Identity. The 
sawyer, operating ‘the carriage by a 
lever, starts It on its way. 
ond the shrill scream of the fast re
volving band saw as it cuts Its way 
through toe log with as much ease as 
it were cheese, Is heard. The slice 
from the log is no sooner cut than it

That Nomination Day in connection 
with the Oak Bay municipal elections 
has been fixed for thellth of January, 
that toe balloting will take place on 
the 16th, and that thé first meeting 
of the new council will be held on the 
18th, Is the substance of a circular 
which has beèn Issued-by J. S. Floyd, 
toe- district’s clerk.

The same document contains the 
provisions of Section 22 of the Muni
cipal Elections Act which follows:

The Municipal Council of every 
municipality shall, in the month of 
December in each year, appoint, by 
by-law or by resolutions,

(a) Thé places for holdin 
lnations:

(b) A Returning Officer:
(c) The places at which polls will 

be opened in the Municipality to case 
a poll Is required, which shall be held 
at the Municipal Hall or In such other 
places as may be designated by the 
Council, irrespective of wards:

(d) The Deputy Returning Officer 
who shall preside at toe respective 
polling places, and shall, previous to 
the day of nomination furnish the Re
turning Officer with a list of voters 
for each ward, and otherwise arrange 
for the holding of the coming election.

In accordance with the above, in 
addition to toe arrangement of dates 
as aforementioned. Clerk Floyd has 
been selected as returning officer with 
power to appoint deputies. The vot
ing, it has been decided, will take 
plage in the new school-house on Oak 
Bay Ave,
• There has been no change, as far as 
can be gathered in the situation in 
Oak Bay as far as the possible per
sonnel of the new council Is concern
ed. That Acting Reeve Henderson, 
who was appointed to that position 
by Reeve Oliver on his departure for 
the Old Country, will consent to the 
overtures of his many friends and 
present himself for the endorsatlon of 
the electorate In his occupancy of that 
office is taken for granted. Up to the 
present two vacancies are assured, 
one being created through the with
drawal of Reeve Oliver and the other 
because of the avowed determination 
of Councillor W. Fernle to- retire. An 
effort is being made to induce Reeve 
Oliver to allow his name to be placed 
In nomination as a councillor, as there 
Is a marked reluctance on the part of 
those who have been his colleagues, 
to entirely lose his counsel in toe ad
ministration of the affairs, of the dis
trict Whether he will consent, how
ever, is doubtful. Who will come for
ward as candidates for 
or whether there will 1 
lnations to involve a fight for muni
cipal honors, are questions which can 

. . ... only be conjectured. Several names
wThat the venture will prove a success j,ave been mentioned but no one, apart 
Mr. Dickie Is confident. Before it was! from those in office, has yet formally 
decided to proceed: with work on th|* announced hls candidature. It is un- 
scale outlined, a report was procured der gt0od that In a few weeks at the 
by one of- the mow competent Amerl- outside a public meeting of the rate- 
can consulting engineers. His verdict payers will be called to give the Act- 
was gratifyingty favorable. The prin- ing Reeve and members of the council 
cipal shareholders ™ the concern, It Is an opportunity of laying before them 
explained, are residents of Vancouver a summary of what has been done to 
Island. ” - ^ a public way during the past term.

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

ner.

COPAS& YOUNG
VICTORIA, B. C
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like half a

P. O. Box 48.

Certificate of the Registration of an 
Bxtra-Provinolal Company. g the nom-

“COM»Aims ACT, 1897.” ■è
I hereby certify that “The Gem Min

ing Company” has this day been regis
tered as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the “Companies Act, 1897,’’ to 
carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company in 
situate at the City of Washington, Dis
trict of Columbia, U. 8. A 

The amount of toe capital of the 
Company Is three hundred thousand

hundred 
each.

The head office of the Company In 
this Province is situate at the Law 
Chambers, Bastion St., Victoria, and 
Alexander Scott Innés, Barrister-at- 
law, whose address Is Victoria afore
said, is the Attorney for the Company. 
Not empowered to Issue and transfer 
stock.

The time ot the existence of the Com
pany is perpetual.
Given under my hand and Seal of Of

fice at Victoria, Province of ^British 
Columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
November, one thousand nine hundred 
eight.

MINING OPERATIONS 
AT PORTLAND CANAL

Final Payment on Two Claims 
Yesterday—To Purchase 

Expensive Plant

1
dollars divided Into three 
thousand shares of one dollar

iChristmas Goods(From Saturday’s Daily)
The final payment of the $26,000 

bond against the Lucky Seven,; and 
Little Joe properties was paid by the 
directors of the Portland Canal 1 
& Development company yest 
G. H. Dickie, president, and 'a 
shareholder, Is the authority for this 
statement. Twelve claims situated on 
Portland canal, the ore of which Is 
rich in gold, silver and lead, now bave 
been fully acquired and it Is proposed 
to commence active operations on a 
large scale as soon as practicable in 
toe spring.

Eighty thousand dollars will be ex
pended, Mr. Dickie estimates, to the 
installation o$ tM plant, which It is 
proposed to purchase In order that the 
company’s holdings may be thoroughly 
exploited. The machinery will include 
an aerial tram way 0a concentrator, and 
a power plant, Mr- Dickie says that 
there is plenty Of! IWater available for 
the generation of power and It will be 
taken from a five, hundred foot fall.

J
lng -rlay. Ie

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 

The objects for which this company 
established and registered 

general mining business, 
gs incidental; thereto, not 
with the law.

In Cutlery 
Or Silverware

:has been 
are:—To do a 
and all thin 
inconsistent 1

LU9 ACT.

Form of Notice.

Victoria Land District, Range I, Coast 
Division. THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THE CITY

TAKE NOTICE that Davidson Ward 
Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
lumbering, Intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following describ
ed lands:—Commencing at a post plant
ed In mound on the east side of Lough- 
boyo Inlet about %
McBride Bay, and 
north of the old mill; thence east 20 
chains; thence south 20 chains; thence 
west 20 chains to a point 1 chain from 
high tide; thence . paralleling the said 
line of high ttQe, and 1 chain therefrom 
northerly 20 chains, more or less, to the 
place ot beginning, containing 40 acres 
more or less.

DAVIDSON WARD COMPANY, LTD., 
By James McDermitt Davidson, Agent

Dated October 16th, 1908.

these vacancies 
be enough nom- B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.This will give the properties, in the 

technical mining ttitn, 1,000 inches per 
diem. aof a mile south of 

about ten chains
1P.O. Box 638Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.Phone 82.

*r

LUS ACT

WATER DEPARTMENT 
MUST FOOT THE BILL

PRINCE RUPERT STILL 
AWAITING THE SURVEY

Form ef Hotioe

Coast Lui District.

TAKE NOTICE that L Alfred Johnson, 
of Roy P. O., B.C., occupation Timber 
Cruiser, Intend to apply for permission 
to lease the following described lands:

post planted at the 
land, it being also William Man son Says i e un 

Cannot Go Ahead until Lots 
Are on the Market

Damaged Roads Must Be Re
stored and Cost Paid From 

Waterworks Loan

Commencing at a 
8.B. corner of toe 
the N.B. corner of Surveyed Lot No.

, <uvi being situated on the left Limit 
of Stafford River, at Its Junction with 
Loughborough Inlet, B.C., thence north 
10 chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 20 chains 
to point of beginning, containing 
acres, more or less.

■Ml(From Saturday’s Dally)
Site for Shingle Mill.

Mr. H. Bacus came over from Seattle 
yesterday and selected a site for the 
erectiott of a shingle mill at Esquimau, 
which, owing to the great number of 
empty cars that pass outwards upon 
the B. Sc N. railway he considers an 
admirable location for hls particular 
purpose. He Is staying at the Do
minion.

(From Saturday’s ’ Daily) 
Wherever damage has been done to 

the city streets by reason of the In
stallation of the mains for the exten
sion of the distribution system, the 
water works department will be forced 
to wake good such damage and repair 
toe road so as to restore It to as good 
condition as it was before the depart
ment started work.

The above decision was arrived at at 
last night’s. meeting of the streets, 
bridges and Sewers committee. Cota* 
plaints have of late been received re
garding the bad condition of the roads 
as a consequence of toe earth settling 
after the mains have Çeen laid and the 
trenches filled. Evidently the Water
works department did not see that the 
earth, when replaced, was sdfflclentiy 
stamped- down, and with the wet 
weather the replaced earth has been 
gradually sinking until on some roads, 
rigs have sustained damage by stok
ing Into toe1 trench. As a result, many 
streets have materially deteriorated. 
To restore the roadways to their pris
tine condition - would require a large 
expenditure, and thé council Is of the 
opinion that any such cost should be 
paid by Jhe waterworks department, 
to the same, manner as If a private 
concern were putting down the mains. 
The city hais no funds for the purpose, 
while the waterworks department, to 
view of the tact that ItTs supposed to 
leave the roads in as good condition as 
It found them, should, the members of 
(he council believe, be forced to Toot 
the bill. . . '
' The long discussed matter of the 
Belmont avenue Improvements was 
again considered, and It was finally de
cided to call a joint meeting of the 

Tom Marks and ,Fred Nicholls, two council and property owners and de- 
experienced prospectors, state that cide If the latest proposition to be

,r“a,rf su« rjjta,4r,,r.su»si &and a valuable gold placer field upon street between Gladstone and Milne 
Zebellos river, which falls Into the Ze- streets, but as It would Involve get- 
hellos arm of Nootira Sound, on the ting the consent of all the owners from 
northern part of the West Coast of wj,om land would, have to be expro- 
Vancouver island, respecting Which a priated, and. the heirs of two of the

ÎM !LS2ti owners, deceased, are scattered, it was 
deal of experience In this department considered to be too difficult a matter, 
in mining both in Alaska and in too ■phen some of the owners suggested Western States, has made a very tav- ?hat the roadway be feft as It” ^d

r6p0rt-^y ^ Tal“e* be improved on the local Improvement 
tallied as ranging from $1 to $1.60 per p]an Whiie another suggestion has been
fifcSto K?^?Àn«Iînttî,eg™.l!<>J#eiïrr' .’ïi made that the road should be straight- 
iîStota* tote ened and that this new portion along
«i.PJ®; with the old road be Improved. Thle

fif?! scheme would result. In a considerable 
Of prevails ltfdfefr river at portion of land helps left between the
Kte? «miitof1 two roadways, and the proposition has

been advanced to make this strip Into 
11 returned from”??' 'an ornamental plot. To do this would
«JtoAT&A rental np^ cost about $4,000 to $6,000 more than
endVhe mette,r Itul'ndfS”’ would have to be expended on merely 
tioh thSMttte naDltiltet«dh»^ w^I Improving the present road and before 
îirtêre.redin tîf b eoome coula be done the council
Sl lîrinv active o^fretinnî' il wishes that toe owners shall all con- 

* operations will be „ent to whatever scheme of tmprove-
Thls deposit will require the aid of me°t "ulta *a®”“8e,IVeS b”t- , 

machinery for Its- proper exploitation. -ft the forthcoming civic elections a
bylaw authorising the raising of a loan 
of $60,000 for sewer purposes will be 
■utnnitted. The city, on the present

(From Saturday’s Dally)
Matters are’ pursuing the èVee tenor 

of their way at. Prince Ruper.t, accord; 
lng to William Manson, the govern- 
làêat s agent at tilUt. point, who has 
come ! down to Victoria to interview 
the department on various matters in 
connection with hls office. Mr. Manson 
Intends to spend Christmas in Van
couver islaifd and Incidentally to at
tend the golden wedding of hls par
ents who are did time residents of Na
naimo.

Speaking of the new city of the 
north, Mr. Manson- stated that Prince 
Rupert’s population was now about 
600, but that no real progress could 
well be made until the lots should 
have been put on toe market. The 
survey of the townstte was nearly com
pleted, however, and the work was 
being rushed as fast as possible.

The work . of railway construction 
appears to be progressing, the oper
ations not being unduly interrupted by 
the weather. There Is some difficulty 
now to getting supplies to the con
struction camps up toe Skeena, but 
this difficulty has been largely fore
stalled by the fact that large quanti
ties of goods were taken- in early In the 
season. The people of Prince Rupert 
are looking forward to the promised 
public improvements which will be 
started as soon as the contracts are let, 
which will be next week In all prob
ability.

40 i
ALFRED JOHNSON.

Date, Sept 24th. 1908.
Witness to posting notice: J. M. David

son.
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UID AOS

Worm of Notice

Victoria land District District of 
Coast Division

Back from Survey. ,
Mr. R. A W. Laye, of London, Eng., 

who has been engaged ip a surveying 
expedition in the Cumberland district, 
returned to the city last evening, and 
is stopping at the Empress. During 
hls absence he met with a severe 
accident, breaking an arm and being 
obliged to walk the distancé of five 
miles over a rugged trail ere* he could 
secure proper surgical assistance. He 
left for the north in October.

To Erect Handcdme Dwelling
Dr. T. J. Jones will erect a hand

some dwelling at the comer of Belcher 
street and Linden avenue, to cost 
fg’.OOO. Yesterday a permit for the 
structure was issued by the building 
Inspector. The plans were drawn by 
W. P. Wilson, and the contract has 
been let to W. M. Rosa. A permit was 
also Issued for a dwelling to be 
(ed by Mrs. M. Dempster on Flsguard 
street, at a coet of $2,100.

.In a sec-
TAKB NOTICE that Frederick L. 

Ward, of Pontiac, Michigan, occupation 
Lumberman, Intends to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: /

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north limit of Mink River, one chain 
distant from the north bank thereof, and 
about one half mile easterly from 
where It Joins Apple River, B. C., said 
stake being the south east comer of 
this location, thence extending north. 20 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 40 chains 
to the place of beginning, -containing 80 
acres, more or less.

-

ÇUQVOB LICENSE ACT, 1900.

Is herfeby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell Intoxicating liquor 
on toe premises known as the San Juan 
Hotel situated at Port Rentre 

J. W. WILLI
Port Renfrew, B.G., Nov. 28

NOTICE

■

•ew. 
i Am
th, 1

S,
1908.FREDERICK L. WARD, 

By James McDermlt Davidson, Agent 
Date, Oct 17tn, 1908. UQVOB LICENSE ACT, 1800.

Notice la hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I. Intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Esquimau 
Hotel, situated at Esquimau.

(Signed) J. E. DAY.
Dated at Victoria, this 20 th day of 

November, 1908.

assessment Is entitled to raise as much 
as $60,000, but the former amount will 
be asked for. A large amount of rou
tine business was considered.

erec-LAJTD ACT

Form of Notice

victoria Land District, District of 
Coast Division.

Prince Rupert Improvements 
J. H. Bacon, harbor engineer for 

Grand Trunk Pacific at Prince Rupert, 
visited the Chief Commissioner of 
Lpnds and Works yesterday. He aune 
down to examine the bids for tl(p con
struction of the proposed street and 
sewer Improvements In the northern 
town, which are being provided by the 
government and the railroad. As 
stated In yesterday’s Colonist, the 
time for the opening 
been postponed until 
so the matter was not taken up.

J. TIDE TABL»
TAKE NOTICE that James McDermlt 

Davidson, of Seattle. Washington, oc
cupation Lumberman, Intends to apply 
for permission to purchase toe follow
ing described lands:

Commencing 
north limit of 
distant from the north bank thereof, 
and about mile easterly from where 
it Joins Apple River, B.C., Bald . stake 
being the 8.W. corner of this location, 
thence extending north following the 
east line of Fred. L. Ward’s location, 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to place of beginning containing 80 
acres more or less. I

JAMES McDERMIT DAVIDSON.
Date Oct 17th, 1908.

Victoria, B.C., December, 1908.
Date ITlme Ht Time Ht Time Ht Time HtPLACER GOLD ON ISLAND

19 24 6 
22 48 6

10 27 8 8
10 45 88
11 08 8 9 

6 02 68 
5 51 6 6

. 6 89 7 4
7 24 80
8 05 8 4

16 67 6 6
7 47 5 6
8 82 4 4 

1183 9 0
11 66 9 3 
1217 9 6
12 88 9 7
12 68 9 7 
18 16 9 7 
IS 31 9 4
13 40 9 0

8
2 86 2 8 
8 25 3 8 

-4 18 4 8 
118 6 6 
8 01 7 1 
4 20 7 6 
6 29 8 1 
6 34 8 4

1UQVOB LXOBBSB ACT, 1900. Rioh Strike Reported on Zebellos 
in Nootka District

River
at a post planted on the 

Mink River, one chain Notice Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell Intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Parson’s 
Bridge Hotel, situated on 
Road.

19 13 3 4
19 49 2 4
20 24 1 7
21 00 12
21 87
22 16
22 66 1 4
23 37 1 8

6
7of the bids has 

next Thursday, "8Goldstream

(Signed) H. PRICE, 
.Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 

November, 1908.

9
10

1110 88 
ÎÔ10 6 9

■I _ 10 11 8 8
1 87 371004 8 7
2 16 4 6 10*11 8 7 
2 60 5 2 10 16 8 7

10 <0 8 9
11 08 91 
1181 9 4
11 56 9 7
12 21100 
12 5010 2

................. ; 18 2410 8
7 30 8 7 9 17 8 6 
7 54 8 8 16 35 8 6 
818 8 9 12 04 8 2 
0 26 1 8 832 9 0 
1 14 2 7 8 64 9 1 
159 3 8 9 19 9 1 
2.40 6 0 9 46 9 2

8 64 8 9
9 46 9 0 
0 18 2 4 
0 68 8 0

11
Mr. McCurdy Goes North.

Mr. A. W. McCurdy went up to 
Nootka Sound on the Tees last even
ing, with the view of visiting toe 
marble quarries. In which he, along 
with other gentlemen of this city, are 
heavily interested. Machinery has 
now been for. some time to place, and 
toe enterprise has been attended with 
very satisfactory results; Samples 
from these large quarries will be on 
view at the Seattle exposition next 
year.

12
,\ I33

14
15FUBS BBBD

19 63 5 6 
19 09 6 1
18 62 4 4
19 09 3 0
19 30 2 7
20 08 1 9
20 48 1 2
21 22 0 7
22 04 0 5 
14 0110 1 
14 42 9 0
16 81 8 9 
13 89 7 7 
16 06 68 
1619 6 8
17 19 4 7

21 88 5 716
STANDARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 

pullets and -hens, for sale, from $1.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara. Cal 
Ernest T Hanson, COwlohan Station, 
V. I. .......................... ..........................

17
18

UQVOB UCHNfiB AOZ 1000

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Superintendent of Provincial Police for 
a license to sell intoxicating liquor on 
the premises to be known as the Sooke 
Hotel,, situated at the junction of Ot
ter Point and Sooke roads.

EUSTACE ARDEN.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., Nov. 17, 1808.

!19
20
21 I22
23

WANTED—A few good sheep for 
breeding purposes. Also good butter 
cows. State price add particulars. 
276 Colonist Office.

24
22 49 0 7
23 36 11

25
26

dl6 27
16 SO 8 0 
18 26 7 0 
21 03 6 8

2S
STUMP FULLING MEW MARBLE DEPOSITS 29

30
the DUCREST stump puller— 

Most powerful made, catches from 1 to 
20 stumps each pull. Will clear a 
radius of 840 feet without moving. 
Moved easily In 80 minutes. Apply J.

466 Burnside Road, Victoria.

31
Expert Goes North With R. J. Flaherty 

the Discoverer, to Investigate The time used la Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west It is counted 
train 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

The height la In feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water in each month of 
the year. Thle level Is half a foot 
lower than the datum to which 
soundings on the admiralty chart of
Victoria harbor are reduced.

UQVOB UCXN8B ACT, 1000.

Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I Intend to apply "to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as toe Ship 
Hotel, situated at Esqulmalt

(Signed) MRS. FRED. STETSON,
, Proprietress.

Dated at Victoria, this 20to day of 
November, 1908.

Ducrest, 
B. C.

l$r. ft, J. Flaherty, M. E., who early 
In the past season, discovered very 
valuable deposits of white and vetoed 
marble at toe head of Tashl’s Canal, 
upon Nootka Sound, which are 
believed to have great valu A went 
rwrth last evening upon the Tee* In 
company of an expert who Will make 
» cafeful examination of these de

ni?

WANTED TO FUBOEASB

WANTED—Good clear photos illustrat
ing sport on Vancouver Island, and 
the Coast In particular and British 
Columbia In general. Address Box 98,« 
Colonist Office,

the Sabscriîre for THE COLONISTThe Hamilton and Dundee Railway 
line lo to be double-tracked.*22

........ A ■ ££i£s*aamtmtm&mm

Icember 15, 1908
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Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, H&ir, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sole Agents ter Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of toe 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. <18 Pandora St. Victoria, B.C.

Northern Interior of B. C.
Miner» end proepectore going Into Telkua, Omenlea or Inglneoa Camps 

will find a full itook of mining tools, oemp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hazelton, whlolt la the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and haadquartara for outfit! lng for above pointa.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.
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EXCLUSIVE TAILORED SUITS AT 
A BIG SAVING ON MONDAY

:
VOL L.

; .
»

/

'1^ Judge C, 
I 7 Work

• . )
Here are values that need no description apd if prices don't make it plain that it is worth any woman’s while to buy her suit here tomorrow, col

umns of truth* would not be more convincing. It's the steady moving stream of merchandise hurried by prices like these, that is making 

Spencer’s a wonderful shopping centre. If you live too far away from Victoria to come to the big store buy your gifts by mail,

F SO

COMMA!i you will find that a very easy and most*satisfactory way.
j 1-

Favoredr <; . ,v • •• " - ■■ *••• •• ■ ■ - • <
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OUR BEST COSTUMES | SPECIALS FOR 7.30 P.M. MONDAY
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7.30 Sale of‘ Pictures
75c, $1.00 and $1.25 Pictures, 50c

7.30 Sale of Women’s Coats
$12.50 to $20.00 Coats for $6.75Model Garments, Worth up to $85.00, for $32.50

Our best costumes are reduced for. quick selling on Monday, the very nicest garments 
that we carry. Many of these suits are imported novçlties, others are New York adapta
tions df the Paris sensations, the Directoire and Empire models. Most of these suits we 
have o@Ty one to sell, except in cases of where we have more than one color. They are 
made df the season’s best cloth novelties, and are in 'most cases richly and elaborately 
trimmed and finished in the best possible manner. A chance to buy our very handsomest 
costumes for a very small price. Descriptions of some styles :

A quantity of Women’s Coats on sale Monday night. These 
coats are the correct style, that is the semi-fitting style, 

. made of tweeds and some plain cloths, in different shades 
and ,colors. These garments are splendidly tailored, some 
of our best makes, regular $12.50 to $20.00 coats. Mon
day night, 7.30, from .. .. .. .. .. .........................

About three hundred to sell, covering all kinds of sub
jects. Some are of the comic variety, others serious, many 
are reproductions of some of the world’s greatest artists, 
religious pictures, in fact an assortment large and varied 
enough to please the most particular person. This price 
would not buy the frame alone, regular 75c, $1.00, and 
$1.25 pictures. Monday night, 7.30 p.m............

Drapery Department—Second Floor
.. t.. 50^.$6.75

Mantle Department—Second Floor$70.00 Costume, Monday 
$32.50

$85.00 Costume, Monday 
$32.50i

7.30 Sale of Boys’ Books Monday Night
35c Alger Books for 25c

Directoire Model, made of fine brovvn 
Broadcloth, coat fifty inches long with 
directoire collar and revers, finished , 
with brown satin and fancy braid, the 
whole coat trimmed with straps of y 
brown satin, lined with fancy satin.

* Skirt directoire style,, finished, with fold 
and trimmed with
Regular price $85.00. Monday $32.50

Empire Model, made of navy serge, coat 
has directoire collar and revers made of 
black satin, vest froht of black satin and 
heavy black braid, coat trimmed with 
black silk braid and buttons, lined with 
black. Skirt directoire style, full flare, 
finished with buttons and Silk braid. 
Regular price $70.00. Monday $32.50

„>

35c Henty Books for 25c1lir Henty Books, nicely illustrated and well bound, a large num
ber of titles, including, Among the Malay Pirates, Rujub 

‘ the Juggler, Colonel Thorndyke’s Secret, The Golden 
Canon, The Boy Knight, Sturdy and Strong, A Hidden 

. Foe, and^many others. Regular price 35c. 7.30 p.m. Mon
day night ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25*

Alger. Books, well bound and illustrated, a fine lot of titles, 
including, Adrift in New York, Only an Irish Boy, Paul 
the Peddler, Tom the Bootblack, Tin Box, Wait and 
Hope, Jed the Poorhouse Boy, and many others. Regular 
price 35c. 7.30 Monday night .

Book Department—Main Floor

buttons and satin.

$55.00 Costume, Monday 
$32.50

. 25c• $57.00 Costume, Monday 
. $32.50

-i !• SI

Book Department—Main Floor
Pretty Costume of green chiffon Venetian. 

Coat richly trimmed „ with straps of 
black satin and satin-covered buttons, 
vest front, with vest of fancy ( velvet, 
rich Persian design, black silk braid 
over shoulders and on sleeves, lined 
with black satin. Skirt made with flare 
and trimmed with black sàtin and but
tons. Regular $55.00. Monday $32.50

Handsome Black Costume made of fine 
serge, coat forty inches long, richly 
trimmed with broad black silk braid, 
flat collar and cuffs made of velvet and 
braid, vest front of black velvet, lined 
with satin, skirt full flare style, fifteen 
gores, finished with black silk braid, 
regular price $57.00. Monday .. $32.50

7,30. Sales on the Third Floor
m KINDERGARTEN SETS FOR GIRLS, 

pieces of work partly done, worth 
50c to $1.0Q, Monday Night, 7.30
p'.m.............. ...........................................

UNDRESSED DOLLS, worth up 
to $2.50, Bisque bodies, all 
jointed, Monday Night, 7.30 
p.m. wHandsome White UnderskirtsI ‘ .

on Sale Monday
$6.75 to $14.75 Qualities for $4.85

/

Furniture Values from $6.50 to $22.50 on Sale at $4.90 to $16.85
Monday Night 'iI

The first of our Christmas Furniture Sjalçs at 7.30 p.m. Monday night. We offer a new lot of handsome Music Cabinets, 
the very latest designs, just to hand for Christmas trade. These cabinets are offered at substantial price concessions. They 
are particularly suitable for gifts, being new and handsome. The styles are as follows :

.

A sale of our very best imported white Underskirts, the daintiest an,d nicest goods that 
we cjarry, most of which are fine French goods. Made of the finest nainsooks and mus
lin, richly trimmed with Swiss embroidery and insertion of fine French valenciennçs-: 
lace and insertion, and many are daintily finished with ribbons jn delicate shades. At this !
price, which is only what you would pay for quite an ordinary skirt, you can buy some of |
the daintiest, prettiest and finest white underskirts that we carry. Regular values from 
$6.75 fo $14.75. Monday......................... ... .. ..... ......... > .. .... .. $4.85 <

vww*

MUSIC CABINET, with mirror in back, 7.30 Monday 
night '/. -,.

COMBINATION MUSIC AND BRIC-A-BRAC CABIN
ETS, 7.30 Monday night 

MUSIC CABINETS, without mirror, 7.30 Monday
night ............... ...........................................

OPEN MUSIC CABINETS, 7.30 Monday night .... $6.90

$16.85$13.75
MUSIC CABINET, with mirror in back, 7.30 Monday 

night .. ...

■■s WH
$8.75..............$11.40

OPEN MUSIC CABINETS, 7.30 Monday night .. $4.90
Syndicate. . .. .
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Real Lace Handkerchiefs ajt Half 
the Regular Value

I Sale of Leather Handbags Monday Night
Nothing makes a nicer gift than a gooc| leather hand bag. These bags are some of our best lines, made of the best leathers, 

and in every way desirable goods. On sale Monday night, 7.30 p.m.

$1.50 to $2.25 Bags for $1.00
LEATHER HAND BAGS, black 

seal leather, leather lined, metal 
frames and inside purse, regular 
$1.50 to $2.25. 7.30 Monday
night

$2.50 to $3.50 Bags for $1.50
LEATHER HA^D BAGS, seal lea- 

ther, leather lined, _ metal frames 
and inside purse, color black, reg.

7.3O Monday
,. .. .. $1.50

Just think of it. Real lace Handkerchief just at the time when everybody is buying !
them, and at half-price. Nearly every woman likes to have real lace handkerchiefs, I
but most women do not like fb have to pay the price for them. They think them v
luxuries, and while they welcome them as gifts, they think quite a While before buying ;!
them themselves. Hefes’ a chance to make your lady friends happy and at half what <
it would usually cost you. The regular prices of these goods range from $2.56 to I;
$35-°°- On sale Monday morning at exactly half-price. Prices start at

$2.50 to $3.50. 
night..................$1.00

$1.25 Notion Dept—Main Floor Notion Dept.—Main Floor
V v

t

Monday Sale of Christmas Linens Men’s House Coats
Worth to $7.50 for $3.90

50c Gaiters for 15c
WOMEN’S BLACK GAIT

ERS, seven button length, 
made of good cloth, reg. 
price 50c, 7.30 p.m. Mon
day night
Shoe Dept.—Main Floor

^.Crockery on Sale Monday Night
' Values up to 65c for 25c

:
A s Every year more linens are bought for gifts. Every year more women are made happy 
K °y receiving something in the «linen line for Christmas, a Tablecloth or some Napkins, or a 
M '< Set of Tablecloths and Napkins to match. And what could be nicer. Every woman is proud 
Ç \ °f her stocjc of table linens, and nothing that you could buy here would please her half so 
», > well as something nice *in linens. These are some items that may help you to decide. The 

sets are particularly good value and handsome goods;..
LINEN DAMASK TABLE SETS, handsome Damask Table Cloths, border all around 

2 x 2l/t yards, and i dozen!# in. Napkins to match. Per set, special, Monday ..**•>*
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, border ail 

round, size 2x2% and 2 x 3 yards. 1 
dozen Napkins to match, per set, special 
Monday............. ... $11.50

SATIN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 
border around, size 2 x 2%, 11 dozen 
Napkins to match, % size.
Monday, per set .... ....

A Monday night sale of 
House Coats for meh, cer
tainly a most timely offer
ing. There is. nothing that 
the average man would ap
preciate " more for Christ
mas than a coat he could 
use for lounging about the 
house and for smoking, 
These coats are made of 
nice qualities of plain 
cloths with plaid linings, 
also a few designs in 

- fancies, regular $6.50 to 
$7-5°- 7-3° Monday night,
each.......................... $3.90
Men’q Store—Main Floor
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15*The announcement of this sale should be most welcome, as 
it provides the opportunity to buy nice inexpensive,gifts. 
Nothing is more desirable or appreciated than china. Some 

' particularly nice articles are included in this offering of 
Milk Jugs, Dessert Plates, Bread and Butter Plates, Rail 
Plates, Sauce Boats, JTea Cups and Saucers, Chocolat^ 
Cups and Saucers, Cake Plates, Teapot Stands, Card Re
ceivers, Celery Trays, Bon Bon Trays, Spoon Trays, 
Pickle Dishes, values up to 65c. ' 7.30 p.m. Monday 
night .

Wallpaper Sale on Monday 
Night

Some very handsome Press
ed Wall Papers, in shades 
of cream, green and two- 
toned effects. Some of our 
very handsomest lines that 
sell regularly at $3.00 per 
roll, 7.30 p.m. Modday 
night, peC roll .. .. $1.75

L*.50
DOUBLE SATIN , DAMASK PAT

TERN CLOTHS, size 2x3 yards, 1 
dbzen ifj inch Napkins to match. Spe
cial Monday,, per set ............. $22.00

UNBLEACHED BREAKFAST 
CLOTHS, size 60 x" 70 in. Hemmed 
ready for use. Special Monday .. 75*
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Special .
$16.50 Annex—Main Floor *.
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DAVID SPENCER, LTD.Open Evenings Until 
Christmas
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Open Evenings Until 
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$3.50 to $5;00 Bags for $2.5Q
LEATHER HAND BAGS, best 

seal leather, leather lined,1 metal 
frames, black and colors, inside 
purse, regular $3.50 to $5.00. 7.30

$2.50Monday night
Notion Dept.—Main Floor
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